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WE MUST FEED OUR SOLDIERS
By using substitutes for wheat flour 
we release the wheat our armies need
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Cercet Neeme, No. 2-W
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Nutritious, palatable and economical

PURITY OATSI >

is the world ubstitute for wheat
Western Canada Flour Mills Co., L-mited, Toronto, Calgary, Winnipeg-
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UseYourCar,
aDWinterwiflp-
a Cozy-Top

S i;
1 i jlk-À Unto the 

least of 
these7'

I
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Motoring in the cold or rain drives the chill through and through the tk 
ing, causing discomfort and sometimes causing illness. Bv putting a §
Top on your Roadster, you can. travel to spite the speed limit and stil 
comfortable and warm inside the Cozy-Top. it is foolish to lay up rigw 
for the winter when, with a Cozy-Tom you could have the use of vottr àfe 
every dây. Cozy-Tops are made for Ford Touring cars, as well as Ro»J3 
and fit the 1914, ’IS, ’16, 17, T8 Ford models, also Chevrolet 4-90, *J 
entire stock is of selected materials; roof is stretched firmly over wodtfr&n 
the rear windows are permanent with glass of double strength; the fores

. . clows roll up when desired, giving full vwti, ■
DIRECT FROM lation and freedom for signalling. It ixùn 1
FACTORY TO YOU necessary to tear out seat trimmiLg;^ ' 1

right on snug, with no trouble, farms 
all irons and bolts. Full instructions for attaching. Net weight of 1
Cozy-Top is 75 pounds and crated weighs about 100 pounds. The ;__
is direct from factory to you; no margin for middleman at this close fiesw" 1 
The Touring Cozy-Top is $98. Whether you motor for business or foe 
sure, you will get five times as much use and a thousand _ 
times as much comfort in driving, winter and summer, if T< 
you put a Cozy-Top on your car. Treat yourself to a 
Cozy-Top; you would like one, so do not deny yourself the 
pleasure and benefit. The cost is trifling for the advan
tages you get. There are 90,000 Fora ear owners in 
Canada; and as our supply is limited, we advise that you 

onuminm mail your order to us NOW. Shipped 
promptly to any station in Canada, 

f .0.0. Montreal, on receipt of price.
K Illustrated literature on request.

CARRIAGE FACTORIES, LIMITE!? [
In
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i ; ID IVET your eyes on this picture 

v of a Belgian mother and
child, until you feel the full horror 

|f- of the situation 1 Thousands of 
Y these orphans, dying of starvation,

might now be living in comfort 
and plenty, had their soldier 
fathers not flung themselves into 
the breach when the Hun invaded 
Belgium.

TW fathers died to save m. Are we going to let the orphans starve ?
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are simply ghastly. The United States loans to the Belgian 
Government finance the general relief work, hut this only provides a bowl 
of soap and two piece* of bread to each person per day.

What is that for a growing child?
Use ààaughter of the innocents 

is hm tenSUe than what U

m
! I $91; m I1: : i

WiThe Canadian Bureau in Brussels

$will administer funds, and provide 
for getting the ailing children 

into HoHand and into orphanages 
■where they can be saved from a

|
»

a 11
of the Belgian hideous death.

mtkm in the grip of Consumption, 
Rickets and other IBs all dbetiiy

kc i Before you sit down to another 
meal, do SOMETHING for the 
Belgian children,

I send con tribu tiens to

386 Exeelsàer Ufe' ButMln-,m T- ite.FT|4

1

Bdéian Relief fund j

,i

The Auto-Home G(Registered under the War Charities Act) 

to your Local Committee, or to

US
I !:

is just what 
for your car. 
in sections; «rr, 0M 
can erect it. >i i? 
painted and gUm1-.. 
complete. Built in f-iu" 
sizes. Place yottrerifèi 
early, have a neats 
place for your c 
cold weather. Send' 
full particulars.
A. Coates

t Ontario Branch, Belgian Relief Fund £1
AS5 King St., W., Toronto, Ont.
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I ' When writing please mention The Farmer’s AdvoaI ! 5
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ft1' Mount Royal 
Tunnel

r, Open Oct.21_st

i

Fed Will Wi
the War

1

.ft
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mowtbeal” tr&s,
tunnel termina*4K-* (AWvtagJunj IT w. ^ JjweNew

^Aontreal-Ottawa
Short Line

Serve your country and yot 
by raising FOOD on the 6 
plains of Western Canada.
Ca adian Pacific Railway mal 
easy for you to begin. L 
$11 to $30 an acre; irrigated 
up to $50, 20 years to pay. da 
to assist settlers on irrigated to 
Get full particulars and free i 
trated literature from

G. A. Muddiman,
Land Agent, C.PJL .

Montreal, PM
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2THROUGH TRAINS BETWEEN MONTREAL, OTTAWA AND TORONTO IREAD DOWN j _ _ READ IF ■■■PBP* _ _ . ■ |

* .15 p.m. t 8.15 m ‘Lv..MONTHEA1 A- Ml 00 pnTR? 00 n’n B teilEI1 15 , 12 15 m- Ar. 0TTAWA_.Lv 7.00 p\,- « m tJB
I 45 pan 12.45 p.Eu : Lt «..OTTAWA. Ar 6.38 p.m. 7 30 »ja Aurf«rf«Hk a™ 1*:1.30 aA.|t 9.45 p.m.f Âr._T0RQNT0._Lv 110.00 «La.|*ll .00 p™»

•Daily, f D*i|y escept Sunday. ---------

!temagh Parler Cars
ïlrsegh Slsepmg Cars
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l““' ™"<>UCH S2ÏÏÏ SI*I ar write General Passe : FERTILIZER
Fertiliser, ^oe 
Cut Base, $® 9?HiootL Bone and Xankage 

POTASH Fertilizer 
for fowl. Stirlinta ff*e<l iof hogs 8SF 

m Mark St ,George Stevens,

‘GOES LIKE sixty” We Want to Demon- 
11 strate on Your Farm

We will send a Gilson engine, any she, without 
vharge, to any responsible (armer in Canada to 

on his own (arm, at his own worktry ou

Write for further particulars of 
free trial offer, catalogue, and 
special introductory prices

r Gilson TVlfg. Co.
GILSON Limited

269 Yorik St., Guelph, Ont
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“You are frowning, John, What’s the trouble ? ”
“ Oh those chores Mary ! 30 cows to look after and the horses, and all.”

Since the boys and hired mam
load»
ncw..f» -ga]«Wm.or gfeti

?;“Hard indeed it is for you John! 
have gone you have everything to do.”
“ Everything, Mary, everything. Why it takes me hotirs to clean the 
stable every day. Hours ! It’s a back-breaking job, with that wheel
barrow, too.”
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m “ Well, John, I see the BT Manure Carrier advertised in the farm 
Beatty Bros, offer a new book about it, free. Why not get

»
papers, 
the book anyway.”

x
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fier Book ! ?

ManurepœæsBSS&æa g
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BlHHI1’ til lull■E agsgsgggsssr It is a new book of 48 pages that tells all The wheels run smoothly on it around 
about easier, simpler, quicker, ways of curves and it won’t collect snow and ice 
doing the stable work.

HUÉate*> vm
h I nes

where it runs out into the yard.I
m

Quickly Tow crbuckct to Stutter

tm
W'-A !»>'tr H§ ■?
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Many thousand BT Manure Carriers are 
in use in Canada, in some communities 
over a

It tells how the BT Manure Carrier takes
lend

out 4 barrow loads of manure at a time.' 
It runs on a level overhead track behind 
the stalls in the stable. Quickly throw on 
the load then run out on the level over
head track as far from the barn as you 

You don’t need to lift anything,

11 100 are in use and in other parts 
every farmer has one of them. The first 
BT Carriers were installed 8 years ago 

still doing their work wdL 
experiment In every bam 

where they have been used, they have 
One or two big loads and paid back their cost in the Work they have

saved. They will pay you just as well 
as they have paid others.

s c

1 SSBsbgggs §1

rH
■Æ mmm and areM h

1 They are noplease.
because all the weight comes on the over-

rnmmz
SsSSsSasi:■rjxtsOzsr •—----

Ivi

head track, 
the job is done.

■s-iSKrirraSEEsi;, sSESgSSSSTîSFi ti vW‘A 1
up in a jiffy Send for the book. It is interesting.

clean hand-wheel to pdsh on

m. 1There's a FREE COUPON

| Beatty Bros. Limited |
K254 HOI Sf„ Fern. Oat

Send me this free 48 page' book about BT 
■ Manure Carriers. I want to learn the easy - 
I way to clean my stable.

cows

When are you thinking of putting in a 
ÉfBT Carrier this fall ?...

HPI No chain to go flopping into the 
The track is 1-beam, not flat.

11 !too.m .v; h
a. i61 *

■■
m manure.nates»!

IIn a? Send for this Free Book

Beatty Bros. Limited | 
K254 Hill St., Fergus, Ont.- a
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The Farmer Must Safeguard 
His Own Market

:

te$r;5
8

In the fiscal year ending March 31st, 1918, Canadian Far- 
mers sold to the Allies abroad the following bill of goods:—

4 million dollars.

! x

Butter and Eggs 
Cheese - 
Grain and Flour 
Vegetables 
Meats

1

j
I i

r36 i« ii
.

500 " ii

i I ii

iî ■ii

A total of

Yet, most of this was paid for with Canadian Money— 
the money subscribed to Canada’s War Loans. Canada had 
to finance these sales to the Allies—"carry” them, as 'a store
keeper “carries” good farmers’ accounts.

If the money had not been available; if Canadians had 
not bought heavily of Victory Bonds, most of that surplus 
crop would still be in Canada—unsold: that highly profitable 
market would not exist.

Canada can sell abroad now, only as much merchandise as 
she herself can finance. She must give “credit” to her best 
customer. Canada must accumulate her own working capital 
if she wants to hold her market. She must save the profits 
on this year’s trade and re-invest them in Victory Bonds— 
or the market, and the high prices that depend upon it, will 
pass out of her control.

Every Canadian Farmer should, therefore, realize the vital 
importance at this moment, of the Victory Loan 1918. This 
is the time for building a solid national structure. Canadian 
Farmers are making money. Let them use it now to main
tain their own market. Let them invest it now, in Canada’s 
Victory Loan 1918 that there may be enough funds in 
Canada to pay for the tremendous 
market.
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: crops now seeking a v*a

Get Ready to Buy Victory Bonds
Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee 
m co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada. 89i
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For the days when it’s wet under foot 

there's great comfort in îleôlin Soles.
Of course, you buy Fleôlin for the extra 

wear—that’s sound business sense. But 
think of the extra value you get because of 
the comfort of Fleôlin.

Fleolin Soles bend as you walk. They 
grip—making you sure-footed. There’s no 
slip, no wearing shiny and smooth on the 
grass—and no chance of water soaking 
through.

With Fall coming on—wet grass and 
muddy yards—its worth a lot to go about 
with dry feet.
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: fleôlin ^ 
X Sole

d
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f
You can have Fleolin Soles ôn work boots and 

Sunday shoes, on shoes for men, women and children. 
They come on new boots or they can be put on old 
ones.

e ,w

!! :

:

Fleolin is also supplied in half-soles.

.

s
Ask your dealer for Fleolin Soles. But see that

ïleOlin ” is plainlymt Myou get the real thing—the 
stamped on every pair.
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1 The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited g

—■
i The Waterloo Boy I * *

II» I » » ’

i -.1 l

% MM to:
Burns 70 Hours on One Gallon

common coal oil. no odor, smoke or nom, sim*, no pumping up, no pree- 
Inre. won’t explode. Teets by Government and thirty-five leading universi
ties show the Aladdin gives thre. tlm.a a. much light as best round 
wick flame lamps. Won Cold Modal at Panama Exposition. ___ _____jams ■ees
tS£ ^^ÆT^Ver-^fiï^tS^ &Ï WANTED H
MANTLB 233
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Hand or Power 
Feed Cutters

No farmer should be without a feed 
cutter, end nearly ever, farmer 
realties that he could aavatons of 
good feed If he had one. Write 1er 
oar catatofae
Peter Hamilton feed

and will stand the hardest

1 1Mtiltt1
Over three i

!

MONTREALThe Three-Plow Tractor for Ontario.
The Tractor that makes good.
The Tractor that has stood the test, 

tlons^ '^ractor ttlat *8 guaranteed under all condi-

m

NORTHERN ONTARIO •re
.aSon’mnlcd’ ca“loelle' and a,’a US'S

Millions of acres of virgin soil, obtalnable’at 50c. an acre in some districts—in others, 
free—are calling for cultivation.

Thousands of farmers have responded to the call of this fertile country and are being 
made comfortable and rich. Here, right at the door of Old Ontario, a home awaits you.

For full particulars as to terms, regulations and settlers rates, write too:
H. A. MACDONELL, Director of Colonization, Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Ont. 

G. H. FERGUSON, Minister of Lande, Forests and Mines.

™thresher BELL ENG1NE *
^“«agents for Ontario. Seaforth, Ont.

SIX CARS OF

The Peter Hamilton Ce., Ltd. 
PETERB0R0, OUT.

Ï
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ahave FIVE or

SHAVINGS SEED CORNI

1niTCIUTC Trade Marks and Designs 
kA 1 Cil 1 ü Procured In all Countries.
A Special attention given to patent litigation 

Pamphlet sent free on appliction.
Crown Life Bldg 
Toronto, Ont.

Good hard flint com. Longfellow, suitable for 
seed. $5.00 for 75 lbs., sacks furnished. Apply to 
W. B. Lancaster, R.R.I, Rodney, Ont.

to offer for early delivery, at eighteen cents per

kies èVvswy -"ft. s,Si
NICHOLSON

Patent Soliritori^^^fr,Y«fc
Patents everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa Officei 5 Elgin St. 
Office» throughout Canada. Booklet free.Ridout & Maybee t:When writing please mention Advocate ■
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BEAVER BOARD
[ Foil BETTER WALLS & CEILIhuSN

• ^ —n III }
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UTTER CARRIERSç'
r-gèsITiMIi siat* yOF; - SAVE MONEY 

SAVE LABOUR 
SAVE TIME

I

1181 ■
.
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* Save your strength for 
more important matters.
Why push a wheel- 
harrow through snow, 
slush, mud or accumu
lated matter, when a 
LOUDEN Roller Bearing 
Litter Carrier will do 
four times the work with 
half the labor?
The LOUDEN Carrier 
with its patented roller 
bearing track wheels 
and powerful worm gear
hoist will elevate and carry a heavy load with less effort than a» 
other carrier made. It will repay you many times over

'

111 vVJj

- *.*

I: XX'A
\I* •*_ • - Solid Comfort 

Hot or Cold
v>

ià

^ - Ip ■

: 'f -«X' f I■
!
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Within Beaver Board walls and ceil
ings there's solid comfort. The closely- 
meshed pure spruce fibre of this good 
lumber product resists heat, cold and 
sound better than lath and plaster, or 
other wall building materials. You’ll 
find proof aplenty in the fact that 
Beaver Board is used extensively in 
the wintry North and throughout the 

I sunny South.
You don’t have to depend on outside labor 

for building Beaver Board walls and ceilings. 
Beaver Board is quickly nailed to the studding 
of new buildings or partitions or It is nailed 
directly over old cracked plaster and dingy 
wall paper.

\|I
r

: 7*
/ Write to-day for Catalogue—It is Free

THE LOUDEN LINE includes Stalls and Stanchions, Feed Carrier*, 
Animal Pens of all kinds, Bam and Garage Door Hangers, Hay Forks, 
Carriers and Slings, Power Holsts, Horse Bam Equipment, Water 
Bowls, Cupolas and Overhead Carrying Systems for Factories, etc.

y
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We Make Everything for the Bam

LOUDEN Machinery Co. of Canada, lid.

Like other kinds of lumber, you can saw 
the big perfect panels of this knotïess, crackles, 
manufactured lumber. Beaver Board has 
endless uses about the farm. It's just the thing 
to line your work shop and it’s even better for 
the building of a beautiful new room in some 
waste space in the house.

When you order Beaver Board from the 
lumber or building supply dealer in your town, 
just be sure you get the genuine Beaver Board 
—you can tell it by the Beaver Board trade
mark stamped on the back of every panel. In 
a new booklet “Building More Comfort into 
the Farm Home,” you’ll find many valuable 
suggestions. It’s free, together with an actual 
piece of Beaver Board.

HI
}

1 Made In Canada
Made In Canada

SOI CRIMEA ST, GUELPH, ONT.
50 MARTIN AVE, WINNIPEG, MAN. 

VANCOUVER, B.O.

j |IIJ j
i ST. JOHN, NJB.
!
; Alberta Enquirers write:

ALBERTA DAISY SUPPLIES, LTD, EDMONTON, ALTA

THE BEAVER COMPANY, Limited 
2}1 Wall Street, Beaverdale, Ottawa, Can.

Plants at Ottawa and Thorold, Ont.
np supply dealers carry 
for the name of your

URONTo
Most lumber and build! 

Beaver Board. Write us 
nearest dealer.

n. LITTER CARRIys
3 FSTsrïii .
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VJoin the Great 

Outdoor Crowd
h\

—be one of the legion who enjoy the freedom of 
Canada » silent forests and open places. Even a 
single day out for ducks will give you a taste of 
hie as Nature intended you to live. And

I 1: m k ERIIK I ITT
mm

ER 1

Dominion
Shotgun Shells

t

/"ft* -i
->rX~?.V<rwiÙ make the pleasure of that day complete. 

Leave the nerve-racking life of city or town — 
shoulder the gun and hike for the plact 

jy where the ducks are in flight. 
jy Slip Dominion Shells into the breech of the 

old gun and watch 'em drop.
Y Dominion Shells have accuracy and de

ability that is backed by the big “D" l 
mark.

' />
rV.

DONT BE A SLAVE TO WORK!I
Having to push the old wheelbarrow around the farmyard, often 
ankle deep in muck and mire, has done more to make farm life a 
drudgery, than anything else.

Think of the difference with a

x

Ig I

' - lisg:-

X" Dominion Cartridge Co, 
Limited,

i :
6-,

14
Montreal, Canada,

TORONTO Litter Carrierà

No more heavy work—no more wheelbarrow and sloppy work. 
A TORONTO Litter Carrier works with ease end speed, saving 
time, labor and money.
A note from you will bring a copy of our illustrated booklet. Write to-day, 
and learn also how a barn equipped with TORONTO Stable Equipment 
will be sanitary, clean, comfortable and satisfactory in every way.

r
7 -

1 ÛK f!tmg
i THE ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO., LIMITED

12 St. Antoine St., MONTREAL

______ • I

writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer's Advocate. |

X 85V!V“ w/m.
Atlantic Ave., TORONTOm ft/jtm 183‘r//.
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editorial. An Awakening in the Corn World. multitudes of Europeans are eating horse-flesh at the 
present time. If we consider these facts we can under
stand why pure-bred horses are selling for unheard-of 
prices in England, and why good geldings bring as high 
as a thousand dollars apiece in Scotland. Good horses 
are scarce all over the world, and they bring high prices 
accordingly, just as good sheep do at the present time.

It is not unreasonable to expect that this world’s 
shortage of equines will shortly affect the horse market 
in Canada. At anÿ rate, it, seems reasonable to sup
pose that there are better times awaiting the breeder of 
good draft horses. The next few years will likely see 
the man with horses to sell catering to an unusually 
good market, for the renovation which the horse busi
ness is now undergoing cannot help but strengthen the 
demand for good animals suitable for draft or agricul
tural purposes.

,

I Since the advent of the silo, corn has been one of 
our most important field crops, and on many farms 
where silos have never been erected it is held in high 
esteem; nevertheless, farmers have been lamentably in
different, generally, concerning the quality of seed used 
to produce this essential and important crop. We had 
an awakening last fall and this spring when Ontario 
found itself almost destitute of seed, and the States of 

Start a live farmers’ organization with live men as the Union, with conditions and climate similar to ours,
failed to bring their corn to anything like suitable 
maturity. Then it was that we had to go far South and 

Renovate the stables before the cattle go into winter bring in something to tide us over ' the present year.
Had 1918 not been a fairly satisfactory corn year we 
should have had a very poor quality of silage and 

Isolate unhealthy or diseased animals until they husked corn would have been out of the question.
As it is, Ontario, at least, is pretty well supplied with 
corn, but we have had an awakening which will impress
upon farmers generally the fact that we are constantly AfiriCUltUTC Lagging In Ofganiza- 
on the border between seed and no seed, and at any time tlon

Buy Victory Bonds.

Obtain seed corn this fall for use in the spring.

«>> Il 11
M.1 ff

effort then any 
over.

Clean, disinfect and whitewash the poultry house.

officers.ess

-It is Free
tofu, Feed Curlers, 
[angers, Hay Forks, 
Equipment, Water 
for Factories, etc.

quarters.

recover or die.

Several interesting events are chronicled in this 
issue; see the reports.

Keep the furrows turning. Every round with the 
plow means more bushels next harvest.

the Bam

Canada, Ltd.
we may find ourselves on the wrong side of the line.

In spite of the effort made this year we are not back 
to a normal condition in regard to corn. The pro
tected corn-grovrinjj area in Southwestern Ontario did 

Good breeding stock will still be valuable after the not have sufficient home-grown seed last spring to give Canadian agriculture lags indifferently behind. True,
there are clubs, associations and all kinds of sectional 
organizations, which have been given birth in ordér to

Those who give qny thought to the welfare of hus
bandry cannot help but view with concern the growing 
strength of industrial and labor federations, while

T.
war. Keep the herd up to a high standard.- anything like the usual acreage of seed corn, and it is 

feared those who were fortunate enough to produce a
A farm well stocked will yield large crops, and the crop from native stock will not care for it as they should foster some branch of agriculture or guard the interests 

live stock will be a valuable asset when the war is over, and save all they can unless the demand is keen and the of producers in certain districts. However, there is
---------------------- - price high. This suggests that orders be placed this fall lacking that cementing force which binds Canadian j

The drive will soon be on for the Fifth Victory Loan, for next year's seed, and, if possible, that deliveries be farmers together in a national organization which can
will not likely be dry enough to ship speak for the industry as a whole, 

until early in November, but growers should obtain it Manufacturers protect themselves with an alliance 
then and store it for the winter. which is often cited as an example of effectiveness, and

Put farm implements under cover. They will wear There is another lesson to be learned from ourirecent the millers have an association that stands. between
twice as long if protected from the destroying influence experiences and it is, that supply for two years' seed them and everything detrimental to their interests.

should be kept on hand. It has been the custom to All down the gamut from the biggest and most powerful
trustfully sow the last kernel and depend upbn Provi- capitalistic enterprises to the humble boot-black, there

Don’t plow away from apple trees in the fall. Many dence to return a bountiful harvest from which the next exist agreements, federations, associations, unions, and
account of the roots being exposed season’s seed Icould be taken. Last year’s results what not. Capital, Labor and Agriculture are three

demonstrated plainly enough that a safer practice leading factors making for national development, and
while there will likely always be differences of o|>inlon 

have a good crop. between the first two mentioned, they will agree better,
In addition to all these precatitions there is need of a no doubt, than will capital and agriculture, or labor and

agriculture. The reason for this is obvious. Capitol 
and labor are interdependent. Without one the other 
would fall. Consequently, it is reasonable to expect 
that the farming fraternity will have few allies in the 
years to come just as they have in the past. There le F
no reason why all branches of our economic and social 
life should not work in harmony, for a country without |
agriculture is nothing but a workshop, while a country 
without manufacturers can never develop into a nation 
worth while. All classes should have a chance, but if

IAN. , 
>HN, NJB.

OH, ALTA.

-___ I
Buy at least one bond even if it hurts. Buy more if you made. The cornm can.

:of wind and weather.RR
$

Sts. As a ye trees perish on 
throughout the winter.

would be to provide for two springs’ needs when we
The “calf club” instituted in Peel County, Ontario, 

is an innovation, in a way, and should arouse a great 
deal of interest in more up-to-date dairying. closer and more intelligent selection of com for seed. 

Just as in live stock we find type in corn, as well as 
When the German people get ready for peace they desirable and objectionable characteristics. These are 

will find the door open, but an agreement with the referred to in an article appearing in this issue, and 
Kaiser would always be merely “A scrap of paper.” growers should pay more attention to a crop which

----------------------- —------ means so much to them.

I
1 I
1 I

Cover the root-pit lightly at first and add more 
protection as cold weather arrives. Many roots are 
lost entirely on account of heating; ample ventilation 
will prevent it.

The Future of the Horse Market.
A review of conditions the world over indicates that 

horses are going to command higher prices in the near history can be brought forward as evidence at all it 
We are just waking up to the fact that horses proves beyond a doubt that no industry or no class can

obtain its rights without fighting for them.
It has been said time and again that farmers will 

do for legislators. Western agricultural organiza-

*
;

In the last Victory Loan, no fewer than 820,035 
subscribers were registered, or one in every 9.G2 of the 
population of the Dominion. Let us do even better in 
the next Loan.

future.
the world. The advent of the trac-are scarce atl over

tor and automobile materially lessened the demand for 
horses, and the horse market reacted accordingly. never

*e While farmers, during the past few years, have been tions have developed leaders equal to the best in any 
exhorted to breed cattle, sheep, hogs, and produce industry or profession. The Saskatchewan Legislature,
grain, the agricultural prophets and advisers have made up largely of farmers, is commended for its pro-

the matter of increasing the gressiveness and efficiency. The time is past for this
production of useful horses. piffle about farmers lacking executive ability.

We are inclined to think that the horse-breeding Political parties since confederation have made a
There is still dissatisfaction in many districts on industry has been neglected. The horse, in spite of the football of agriculture. Shortly before election a plank

account of the price millers are asking for bran and invasion of the tractor, is a mighty factor in the world's is stuck temporarily into the platform to catch the
shorts. If farmers would get a receipted bill and for- agriculture to-day. We cannot farm properly without farmers’vote, and-there is nobody representing Canadian

agriculture to consider the proposals and advise. The

i

I I

WORK! In most cities Spanish Influenza has been allowed to 
become rampant before any steps were taken to control 
it. The old practice again of locking the door after been strangely silent on 
the horse was stolen.

irmyard, often | 
ake farm life a

III1I 111irrier i
sloppy work, 
speed, saving I horses. The farmer who tries it will soon be a source 

of worry to his creditors. Taking it by and large, the cohorts get busy and line up the staunch supporters of
the “good old party,” but those who would cast an

ward it to the Food Controller, Ottawa, the matter 
would be adjusted. /•

t. Write to-day,
able Equipment
■ way.

horse population of North America cannot be much re
duced if our farms are to be properly and profitably independent vote are at sea usually because of lack of

guidance free from party prejudice. We are entering 
when all should hold the State above the

1 I
The purchase of a leading newspaper in London, 

England, at an extravagantly high price has excited 
suspicion. Readers should know exactly who own the 
publications they read, and the stockholders’ names 
should be published in every issue. Only in this way 

we have a healthy public opinion.

:0., LIMITED
MONTREAL

worked.
But against this is the fact that good horses are

Thousands
upon a new era 
party, when agriculture should -Speak with one voice, 
and when farmers should be represented by farmers in

to-day in most parts of the world.183 scarce
have been destroyed by warfare, thousands

the battle grounds of Europe, and the Parliament of Canada.
311are now

'arinerVAdvocate., can in constant use on
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in it that we have not heretofore seen emphasis • L I 
of Government supervision. Until his farm I
for our soldier-farmer would be under thî P3'4 1 
of Government experts in matters relatin» t ,tlrect«m I 
agement and cultivation of his land outîavT° th?.ma=- I 
buildings, additional farms and so on As ïhTr®*^ I 
ment would be financing the undertaking thisT""- ■ 
vision would be no more than good business8 ^ Uper"

Of course there are any number of detail* 
worked out in any new scheme, and this althnnJ? k 1 
altogether new, would have its share The ^ I
factory way is to deal with these as they ari^ I
would be guided by local circumstances m a !L/Ctton 
cases The main point is to get those of outt^ 
want them, on to homes of their own where th? ^

---------------------------------------------------------------—-
I don’t believe in making an outright gift to any obligation to him in any. better wav than T

man, under ordinary circumstances. Results hardly chance. y t0 give him the
ever justify it. The one thing that every-one should 
want, however, and has a right to, is a chance. And I 
am sure that our boys in France will ask no more from 
us when they return. I speak, of course, of those who 
come back in the physical condition that makes the 
earning of their living a possibility.

I
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Nature’s Diary.
A. B. KLUGH, M.A.

t owards the end of September we took a little I 
canoe trip on which we came across many very inters. I 
ing things. For studying nature on our inland lake, I 
and streams there is no method of travel which commr*. 
for a moment with a canoe. If you are at all dm* 
with the paddle you can make far better time in a canoe 
than in a boat, you can proceed without any noise and 
thus approach animals without frightening them and 
most important of all, you can navigate shallow and 
narrow water-courses which are impassable for craft nf 
deeper draft. ■
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Early in the morning we left our camp on the south I 
shore ot Lake Missanag, crossed the lake, and entered 
Rock Bay. This bay is very shallow and the muddy 
bottom is the home of many interesting water-plants.
There were little tufts of Isoetes in abundance. Isoetw, 
otherwise known as Quill-wort, is a little plant closely 1 
allied to the ferns, though it looks like a small rush.
At the base of the leaves are the spore-cases which bear 
spores of two kinds. It is not by any means a common 
plant in our waters, and is always worthy of record 
when found. Then there were Fondweeds of many I 
species, some with narrow leaves, some with broad'—Ï"* 
big handsome tufts of Water Milfoil, and beds of the 
Yellow Water-lily, with its heart-shaped leaves and its 
huge root-stocks which lay about on the bottom like tree- 
trunks.
,, Going to the head of Buck Bay we entered the

Riffles," a very narrow, shallow and rapid piece of 
water which constitutes the lower part of Buck Creek.
Here I had to get out and wade, and tow the canoe.
After passing the "Riffles” we paddled up Buck Creek, 1 
a pretty, winding water-course, with wooded banks on 

side, a high granite cliff on the other. At the upper 
end of the creek is another very shallow, narrow passage, 
which, however, had sufficient water to allow the canoe I 
to be paddled up. In this passage were large masses 
a very fine, fresh-water sponge, bright green in color, 
with long, finger-like projections extending upwards. 
Fresh-water sponges are not particularly common, and 
even when found are rarely recognized as such by the 
nature-lover. They may be identified on close examina
tion by the numerous round holes of different sizes with 
which they are perforated, and also, in the case of all 
species which I have come across, by their peculiar, 
strong, and decidedly objectionable odor.

Emerging from Buck Creek we crossed Horse
shoe Lake, and entered Mud Creek. This creek well 
deserves its name, as it is very shallow as to water, and 
very deep as to mud. In the soft, muddy bottom grew 
a great variety of water-plants,—White Water-lilies,
Yellow Water-lilies, Fondweeds of different kinds,
Water Milfoil, the peculiar little Water-shield, with its I 
oval leaf with the stem attached in the centre, and the 
handsome Bickerel-weed, with its spikes of blue flowers 
and arrow-shaped leaves. Along the margins were beds 
of reeds, rushes and grasses of many species.

Mud Creek wound about like a huge snake, and its 
"snakiness" was enhanced by the sight of a large Water 
Snake which we passed over as it crawled on the bottom.
At the head of Mud Creek we came to a water-fall and 
this necessitated a portage. Lifting the canoe we carried 
it along the portage road, and re-embarked on the rapid* 
above the falls, and thus out on to Buck Lake. On 
this lake we landed on two islands, and on one of them 
we came across a poplar tree upon which Beavers had 
been at work. It was cut about half-way through and 
the big chips which they had cut out lay at its base.

On the way back, in the afternoon, on the edge of 
Mud Creek we came across a Porcupine. It was out 
on the soft mud and was eating the leaves of the water- 
lilies. When we went up very close it swam ashore 
and disappeared in the undergrowth. I have seen 
Porcupines in many different situations, but have never 
before seen one feeding on acquatic plants.

A little farther down the creek we saw a Black 
Duck feeding—tipping up and securing something from 
the bottom, and then we came across a Beaver lodge, 
built of branches and short lengths of wood, with a 
canal leading to it. We also found several lengths of 
poplar which the Beavers had cut, and from which they 
had eaten most of the bark. They had made a wonder
fully neat job of removing the bark, taking it off clean 
without cutting into the wood.

An examination of the stony bottom of the upper 
end of Buck Creek revealed the presence of Crayfish, 
many kinds of snails, and other forms of life, but we 
had no time for a thorough study as we wished to make 
camp before dark.
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Leaving Camp.

And^after the rights of the soldier have been con
sidered there is another side to this question that is 
worth looking at. It is a matter that will have to be 
looked at in earnest some dav not so very far ahead, 
if we refuse to give it our attention at present. That 
is, the food supply of this country, as well as that of the 
rest of the world. In the past few years every country 
in Europe has been uncomfortably near starvation. 
In this country we can still get enough to eat if we have 
the price, but that price goes higher every day and no 
one knows just how soon it may become impossible to 
exchange money for some of the things that we consider 
the necessaries of life. An unfavorable growing season 
for the crops throughout the world, combined with the 
smaller acreage in so many places, might possibly turn 
our thoughts from war, for a time, to that of famine.

■

fl111 London, Canada.

Doing Our Part For the Returned 
Men.

I
one

BY ALLAN McDIARMID.

. can get the returned soldier to 
take up with farming after the fighting is all over and 
thousands of our hoys are here looking for an occupation 
to take the place of the one which they themselves have 
helped to put out of existence? This is a question that 
cannot be positively answered by anyone at present 
A good many of our magazine writers and newspaper 
men are giving us their opinions on the matter but they 
seem to be more or less divided in their views. Some 
say that the soldier will never want to go back to the 
office or factory after experiencing life in the open, while 
others think that he will have had more than enough of 
“the open" and will choose some occupation as far 
removed from soldiering asjiossible.

The probabilities are that the upholders of both these 
lines of argument will be right to a certain extent If 
conditions are at all favorable there can hardly be any 
doubt that a large proportion of the men who will return 
from Europe will want to get on to the land, not only 
because, as it would seem, the life must appeal to the 
soldier, but because the prospects for making a comfort
able and independent living are as good on the farm as 
anywhere else. Some tell us they are better The 
tastes and natural abilities of the'individual farmer 
have a good deal to do with settling that point

However, taking it for granted that at least a fair 
proportion of the soldiers will want farms, it would 
to be worth while giving the matter some thought even 
if the war is still far from over. If, on the other ’hand 
the end is in sight, as some optimists tell 
be giving our thought to the subject any too soon 
Australia is doing it, many of the European countries 
as well, and now the United States is beginning to bestir 
itself to some extent, if we can judge by what we read of 
their papers.

The returned soldier has the undoubted right to 
choose for himself what occupation he will follow but if 
we can make the particular line of work in which 
would like him to engage sufficiently attractive we can 
bring to bear a force on him that will accomplish our 
purpose and which will not at the same time antagonize 
him or make him feel that he is working in am wav but 
towards his own best interests. To try to force a "man 
who has done our fighting for us, to go on to the land 
against his will, wouldn’t be showing verv much gratitude 
on our part, to say the least. But to enable him to make 
a fresh start in life on a farm where he has a reasonable 
prospect of supporting himself and his family in comfort 

and eventually paying for his farm and so becoming 
independent, this, I say, would be making the most 
appropriate return in our power for the services which 
we all gratefully acknowledge he has rendered us

Is it likely that we
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Humanity can only make rapid progress when 
it is freed from the fight for existence to a certain 
extent. With the danger of immediate starvation 
hanging over a nation not much thought can be given 
to the higher education and general advancement of the 
individuals composing that nation. And to remove this 
danger one way would be to find a workable scheme 
whereby our idle men will be given employment and
nnr in Ip lond nrniirinf nnrlnr 111 ,
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us, we can’t
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our idle land brought under cultivation. It 
Government, I suppose. They have control' o7 the 
land a d of the country's spending money. It will mean 
expense at first. The would-be farmer will have to be 
given his land on long-term payments. Seed grain 
and money for implements will have to be advanced 
him. The Government will have to be a sort of father 
to him for a few years until he is able to walk alone 
were, f"

we

But everything must be paid for by the farmer 
We don’t want to pauperize anyone. As we said before" 
the Government should make a gift of nothing but thé 
opportunity. If a man doesn’t make good on these 
conditions he probably wouldn’t if they were easier

As outlined here there is nothing very original about 
this scheme. What we would wish to make it, more 
than anything else, would be a call to action. The plan 
works when the right men are behind it. The one idea
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One Fifty Dollar Victory Bond 
Will:

Buy 1,400 rifle cartridges, or,
100 hand grenades, or,
104 rifle grenades, or,
10 gas masks, or,
50 pair of soldiers’ socks, or,
10 pair of soldiers’ boots, or,
Knives, forks and spoons for a company, 

or,
Pay Canada’s war bill for 4% seconds, or,

One soldier for 40 days, or,
Feed 100 soldiers for 40 days, or,
Buy 1.000 yards of adhesive tape.
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Methods and Results on a Canadian Corn
belt Farm.
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Is.i hiabout the crops on this 100-acre farm, let us mention 
some of the products other than corn, 
did not want us to think that he is a corn specialist 
entirely, and so he told us that his grain crop for 1918 
amounted to 2,700 bushels, of which 400 bushels was 
fall wheat. We saw four acres of sugar beets also, and 
the Belgians who were topping them said they would 
go 20 tons per acre. Now this is a good crop and a 
money crop too, because the contract price paid by 
the Sugar Company js $9.00 per ton with a bonus 
worked out on a sliding scale and determined by the 
wholesale price of sugar. It is figured that the price 
may reach $10.60 this year. Then there were 45 loads 
of hay that came off the place too, in addition to the 
twelve acres of Wisconsin No. 7 corn. And what 
about live stock? There were about twenty or more 
100-pound pigs in sight besides two litters of small ones, 
and Mr. Weaver informed us that he turns off from 50 to 
80 every year. These pigs are crosses between a pure-bred 
Chester White Boar and Chester White and Tamworth 
sows. All the pigs raised are of this breeding, and a 
pure-bred Chester White boar has been kept on the place 
for 15 years. There are 26 head of grade Shorthorns 
and Aberdeen-Angus to make the cattle end of the farm 
come up to the scratch; and for poultry we could see a 
good strain of laying stock in and about the yard.
As mentioned previously, we want to say most about 

Fig. 1—A Good Sample of Corn and Stover. the corn. We referred to the other crops and the live
stock to show that one can specialize without making

HERE are some men who do not specialize in any the farm lopsided. way, since he finds it from a third to a half, more profit-
one thing, claiming that the man who puts all This land is splendidly fitted for corn; in fact, that able than any other method. The stover is putfcm the 
his eggs in one basket is bound to lose out badly is why Mr. Weaver specializes in this crop. P. L. silo for winter use, and it makes good feed without the

sooner or later. There are others who believe that life Fancher, Corn Specialist for the Ontario Department of ears. It will be of interest to note here that the owner
is too short to keep the safest and slowest road to pros- Agriculture, who was with “The Farmer’s Advocate" does[most of the work on the farm himself, and especially-
perity, and stake all on one thing after first getting to representative, considered it ideal corn soil. It is a in connection with the corn crop. He is not only a 
the stage where they feel that they can do that one thing loam, and like most of the soil of the corn district needs grower but a good judge, and when husking he generally ,
well. In agriculture putting all one’s eggs in the same drainage. Four years ago 30,000 tile were laid on this manages to pick out a few ears for exhibition. . He
basket is generally a pretty risky thing—just about as farm and since, Mr. Weaver has only been the proprietor has a cup which we saw in the house that he received
risky, in fact, as investing all your savings in a gold about 5 years, it is easy to see that he lost no time in for the best ten ears of corn shown at the Ontario Corn
mine in Montana. People have been known to do trying to get the drainage that the soil needed. Land Show. This year Mrs. Weaver and her sister were help-
both these things—and lose. There is one thing you all through that particular section is very valuable, and, ing to husk. They struck a bargain to do it for 6 cents
cannot bank on in farming, and that is the weather. we understand sells for from $150 to $200 per acre, per bushel, and had 150 bushels husked at the time of
Consequently the man who grows one crop only is sometimes without many buildings. Mr. Fancher is * our visit.
almost sure to “come a cropper” sometime and wish responsible for the statement that all the water-layed We asked Mr. Weaver what time he usually planted 
that the light of wisdom had reached him sooner. On soil,thereabouts is somewhat deficient in phosphorus, his corn. “Whenever it’s time,” he replied. “There 
the other hand modern isn’t any time for plant*
.griculture is getting to “^™***. ^ • try to

that nearness to market After you have been
will either favor us or (a) Poor kernels. (b) Good kernels. (c) Good tips. (d) Unfilled tips. (e) excellent butts. (£) Large, rough butts. growing corn for a nuitt* ✓
discriminate against us ber of years you get the
in the growing of a par- Fig. 3—Good and Poor Kernels, Tips and Butts; Cobs Arranged in Pairs. ’feel’ çf corn weather *1
ticular crop, there comes soon as it comes in the
to us gradually the truth about our adaptation compared with the quantity of other fertilizing con- spring. Some people plant on certain dates each year, 
and limitations. Things are slowly being sorted stituents present. A statement of Mr. Weaver's I have never felt that I could do that and be successful,
out in this way by the combined experience of fertilizing practice given later, shows that he agrees A great deal depends on giving the young plants a start
long years, and thousands of farmers, as well as the with this. The soil is water-layed and because of the and if you wait until May 24 every year you miss it
work of our agricultural colleges and experiment stations, flatness of the country, there are large government sometimes. I plant three or four kernels to a hill, arid
and the result is that an increasing number of farmers ditches running through the country to carry off the never more than 10 pounds per acre. In fact, a good
are beginning to specialize on some crop that they can drainage water. These sometimes overflow, and for bushel of well-selected corn will plant six acres. After
grow more successfully than others, at the same time this reason fertilizing with soluble materials must be planting I harrow the land and occasionally roll it, if
bearing in mind the eggs and what may happen if they intelligently done. the weather permits, so as to produce a fine, smooth soil
are all carried in one basket. The corn field was what interested us from the for close cultivation."

Now this story is about corn, a very important start, and both Mr. Weaver, and Mr. Fancher agreed f The soil is manured with a good coat of barnyard
crop in more ways than one. As nearly everyone knows that there should be a yield of about 140 baskets per manure, and this is the principal fertilizer used. It was
the corn district of Ontario, especially the seed-corn dis- acre—that is, bushel baskets of ears. Figure 1 shows a mentioned before, however, that much depends upen
trict, is pretty well centered in the Lake Erie counties, big stock after husking and the corn obtained from it. giving the young plants a good start. In order, to
particularly Essex and Kent. It is not surprising, Figure 5 shows the same pile of husked corn photo- facilitate this Mr. Weaver applies 140 pounds pet acre
therefore, that this story was gathered in Kent County, graphed at closer range to show its uniformly good of a 1-10 commercial fertilizer mixture when the plant- '
on one of those rare farms where there are several quality. As will be recognized, a large percentage of ing is done. This fertilizer is put right in the hillrwith
baskets for the eggs. The man who owns and operates this corn looks good enough for seed purposes and the seed with a fertilizer attachment to the check-fow
this farm is Frank Weaver, and to prove what we say Weaver disposes of^much of his corn crop in this Continued on page 17^3). ; • f
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grow long, the heels deep Sweep down the cob-webs and wash the • . 
if the hoof turns inwards so that light may have access to the stabl WI?,0Ws fi a:

below the quarters. This unnatural shape and sire of stable is dark the chores cannot be done son ’ ti
hoof interferes with action and with the relative position slight ailments of stock pass unnoticed unt'l^ •an<* ■ ai
of the feet to the limbs; and, if allowed to continue, is symptoms develop. •Woes' s
liable to cause more or less serious deviations from the ------------------------ —.___
correct conformation, which never can be corrected. Don’t allow the hreedinn-Hence, we repeat, “attend to the feet.” The feet should exposed to the wet and cofd which^®^^.1*
be carefully examined at least every month and with a late fall. It will pay to stable such stock s
blacksmiths foot-knife and rasp they should be pared turn them out during the fine davs In Tu- ghtthen
and rasped into as natural a shape as possible. Dur- animals gradually become accustomed to sLhl
ing the periods of the year in which the colt is on pasture . . ________ __ LU i,caD|e rations.
the wear of the hoofs is usually equal to the growth, If the calves horns are inclined upwards 
hence inter erence is not required. you like to see, a large nut weighing about a wnnH ^

The stall should be cleaned out at least once every be screwed unto each horn. This weitrht wilU^T
week unless it be a very large one, as when straw, the horn downwards. There are special
faeces and liquid manure are allowed to accumulate but in the absence of these the nuts will hehHoS8
to any considerable depth,heat and gases are generated, horns. ne P lower the
and these have an evil effect upon both the feet and the

Whip.
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Winter Care of Weanlings.

oThe first winter is a critical time in the life of a 
colt. The care and attention he receives during this 
period determines, to a great extent, his ultimate value 
and usefulness. If he be poorly fed, neglected and 
allowed to become thin and weak, it is probable that 
he will never be as good or as valuable an animal as 
he would have been under more favorable circum
stances. He, in the first place, should be provided 
with warm, comfortable and well-ventilated quarters, 
and, while he should be taught to lead and stand tied, 
it is much better if he have a roomy box_-stall to stand 
in. Two or more colts will probably do better together 
than one alone. At the same time it is often necessary 
to winter one without company, as the owner has only 
one, and he is better by himself than with another a 
y^ar or two older. The next question is, “What and 
how should he be fed?” In our opinion there is little 
danger of over-feeding at this age, provided he be allowed 
to. take daily exercise. While there are exceptions, it is 
usually safe to give a weanling all he will eat; but it 
should always be understood that he should not be 
given any more at any time than he will eat in a reason
able length of time, say 1>£ hours. It is a mistake to 
keep feed before him all the time. He should, with 
apparent relish, eat all that is given him in a reasonable 
tijne, and then he will be ready for the next meal when 
tl^e time arrives. While if feed be in his manger or 
gr^in box at all times he will eat more or less constantly 
or irregularly, and never be sufficiently hungry to 
thoroughly enjoy his meal. It is not easy to say just 
how much feed a colt of a given age should consume, 
but the attendant, if a careful and observant man, will 
soon be able to tell the quantity that should be given at 
each meal, and be able to give sufficient without waste. 
Where convenient, it is probably better to feed four 
times daily instead of three times; but this is, in most 
cases, inconvenient, and experience teaches us that 
they do well when intelligently fed three times daily.

The kinds of feed to be fed must be decided on, and 
we think that hay and oats should be the ration on which 
to depend for the development of bone, muscle and 
nervous energy. If other grain than oats be given we 
will take back what we have said about there being 
little danger of over-feeding. Of course, all feed, both 
bulky and concentrated, should be of first-class quality. 
Well-saved clover is the best kind of hay, but where 
this cannot be got well-saved timothy makes a splendii^ 
substitute. Hay should be fed in the necessary quanti
ties three times daily, and we prefer whole to cut hay

The manner in which oats should be fed will admit 
of argument. In our opinion chopped oats are prefer
able to whole or even rolled. We feel that colts relish 
chopped oats that have been scalded and allowed to 
become almost or quite cool, and that they thrive well 
on such. The practice of mixing a feed of chopped oats 
and a little cut hay in a vessel, pouring a little boiling 
water'on, then covering the vessel and allowing it to 
stand for a few hours before feeding, gives good results. 
The morning’s meal can be prepared in this way the 
evening before, and the evening's meal in the same vessel 
in the morning. The noon-day meal can be either dry 
chop or whole oats. Besides hay and oats the colt should 
be given a carrot or two once daily, say at noon, and a 
feed of bran, either dry or damp, at least twice weekly. 
This may be extra or in lieu of oats, as is indicated by 
the evident requirements of the animal.

As regards water, it is a commendable practice, where 
practicable, to allow access to good water at all times 
where this is not possible, water should be given at least 
three times daily. It must always be understood that 
in addition to the exercise the colt takes in the box stall, 
he should be turned out into a yard or paddock for at 
least a few hours every day that is not too rough and 
stormy, and the more gentle handling and leading on 
the halter he gets the better. He should be well halter- 
broken the first winter.

His feet also demand attention. Under ordinary 
winter conditions the growth of hoof is greatly i
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clgeneral health of the animal. Don’t waste the straw

Rake down the sides of the stack and if this loose straw 
is not needed for immediate use in bedding the stork 
draw it into the barn. Later the straw in the stock 
may advisedly be run through the cutting box and blcwn 
into the^barn. By mixing cut straw with pulped roots or 
silage, the young stuff can be wintered in fair condition 
with a saving in grain and hay.
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Many a stockman is wondering what the price of 

finished cattle will be next spring. Feeders are high- 
priced this fall and some stockmen are in a quandary 
as to whether or not it is advisable to fill up their stables. 
We are not prophets but judging by the past the man 
who ‘ carries on” in his line year after year is copsider- 
ably ahead of the man who is in the game one year 
and out the next. If the hay, straw and grain are 
marketed in bales and bags in place of through the 
medium of live stock the farm will be that much poorer 
and the effect will probably be shown for years come.
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The Chester White Hog.
Like some of the other breeds of hogs, the history 

of Chester White traces back to England, although it is 
believed by many that it had its origin in Chester 

It Is necessary to watch both ends of the animal if County, Pennsylvania, from whence it derived its name, 
greatest success in feeding is to be obtained. These large, white pigs were common in the above-

named county a century ago, and it is believed that the 
foundation stock was a pair of white pigs which Captain 
Jeffries imported from England in the nineteenth 
century. Later on white Chinese stock were brought 
into the district and crossed on the stock already there; 
hence, while the State of Pennsylvania may claim to 
be the home of the breed there was really a blending 
together of stock which had been imported. Then 
there is what is known as the Improved Chester White, 
which is a strain of the original, the improvement being 
made by Todd Brothers. According to “Productive 
Swine Husbandry,” by Prof. G. E. Day, "Norfolk thin- 
rind pigs were imported from England to Connecticut 
about 1827, by Todd Bros. A male of this breed and a 
female of what was called the Grass breed was taken 
by them to Ohio, where they were bred together with 
considerable success.” A man by the name of Hasldns 
brought from the same State a male of what is known 
as the Bayfield breed, and a sow similar to the original 
Todd sow. The Todd and Haskin pigs were crossed 
and finally there was evolved by careful breeding and 
selection what came to be known as Todd’s Improved 
Chester White. In 1865, L. B. Silver, of Ohio, com
menced breeding Chester Whites and aimed at pro
ducing a superior type to that already in the State. 
Careful selection was followed, and this branch of the 
breed established an association and a Herd Book of 
its own.

The Chester White is generally rated as the largest 
breed in the United States, but the tendency of late has 
been to breed for the production of finer boned, smoother 
and smaller animals than the old type called for. There 
is more or less of a variation of type in the Chester 
White. It is essentially a fat-breed type, although in 
Canada more attention has been paid to length than 
has been the case across the line. Short legs, fine bone, 
smooth, medium-size type is preferred by many judges- 
No doubt by selection for a considerable time that 
tending towards a bacon carcass could be produced 
from the Chester White; in fact, a number of years ago 
a Chester White carcass won sixth place in a bacon- 
carcass competition at Guelph. However, the Chester 
White is best adapted to the requirements of the fat- 
hog trade. When crossed with the Yorkshire or Tam- 
worth very satisfactory feeders are produced. The 
breed crosses well with most of the other breeds, ano 
compares favorably with other breeds in early matunty 
and as an economical producer of meat. While it is n 
good grazer, it like all other white breeds is more or 
less subject to skin trouble when exposed to all kinds o 
weather. Mature males in fair flesh commonly weig 
around 600 pounds, and the sows weigh between 450an 
500 pounds. The pigs at six to seven months of ag® 
are frequently found weighing well over the 200-1- 
mark. In feeding tests conducted at various expen 
ment stations, the Chester White has compared favor
ably with any breed as regards results for grain tw
it also dresses out a high percentage. It is regard 
as one of the most prolific of the lard type of hogs, an 
as a rule the sows make very satisfactory mothers.

While the breed is pure hite in color, bluish-bla 
spots occurring on the ski to a greater or le 
degree do not disqualify it, but breeders should gd® 
against such in the selection of breeding stock. j 
head has a straight face, with the ears drooping • 
ward, breaking over one-third to one-half the ■lenjjt- 
Thick, common ears are frequently seen. Good widtn
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Selection and weeding out are as necessary with the 
grade herd as with the pure-bred herd if the greatest 
success is to be attained.

If you do not want to start raising pure-bred stock 
you should at feast use the best bull available and build 
up a herd of choice grades.

Make the change from pasture to stable feeding, 
gradually. Sudden changes in feeding frequently 
cause trouble which may prove expensive.

Do not expect to get the quality of herd sire you are 
looking for at the price you paid in pre-war days. Like 
everything else stock has risen in price and justly so.

On October 3, a load of Shorthorn yearling steers 
sold on the Chicago market at $19.60 per cwt. a record 
price for that market. The steers averaged 1,017 lbs.

The self-feeder for hogs is a lalior and time saver. 
The feeder may lie filled once or twice a week and the 
pigs eat what they want when they want it. Water 
should be supplied.

If Shorthorn cattle are more popular in one country 
than another one would judge from the prices paid that 
the Argentine is that country'. At the Buenos Aires 
show a Shorthorn bull realized $38,700.

I’lan now for next summer’s hog pasture. Clover 
and rape are cheaper feeds than grain. Shoats and 
sows can be carried along on the minimum of grain if 
they are liberally supplied with pasture.
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A Group of Shorthorn Heifer Calves.
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o the stable, “fT 1 . to Weak pasterns are frequently found in this breed
>e done so quickly ft I and when Electing breeding stock particular attentionn not iced until S 1 should be paid to this point. I the pasterns are weak

serious | ^^roken down in a young animal, they will not un-
nrove with age, and consequently care should be taken 
to select brewing stock with strong pasterns and that 
stand up well on their toes.

Cramped chest, and crease 
shoulders and over the back causing a noticeable de
pression should also be guarded against A short wide 
head with broad, strong jaws and medium, high and 
wide forehead are looked for. The narrow and coarse 
head low forehead and coarse nose are objected to by 
breeders. Medium-sized ears pointing forward and 
sliehtlv outward and under the control of the animal 
are wanted. Broad, eep, full shoulder extending in a 
straight line with th side, and a large, deep roomy 
chest giving space for the vital organs, is desired. Not 
less than a width of seven inches is wanted between the 
forelegs of a mature hog. A broad, straight back the 
same height and width at shoulders as at ham should 
be looked for. The ham should be full, long and wide 
With absence of flabiness. Smoothness and quality 
throughout is sought after.

The distribution of the breed is wide spread, espe
cially throughout the Eastern States, and it is favorably 
considered in many sections of Canada. Organizations 
have been formed to promote the interests of the breed ; 
at the large exhibitions competition in the Chester 
White classes is usually keen. The entries, as a rule, 
are of good type and possess smoothness, size and 
quality.
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explain that "dinmont” is the correct hill shepherd’s 
name for a yearling tup. Hence Sir Walter Scott’s 
name for his typical Border shepherd, Dandie Dinmont.)

Kelso Ram Sales, held on the second Friday of 
September, are the most unique spectacle of the kind 
in Great Britain. At them in eight rings rams of dif
ferent breeds are sold throughout an entire day. The 
salfes were made by the reputation of the famous Border 
Leicester breed. In the sheep world these beautiful 
white-faced, gay sheep for long held the same position 
as is held in the cattle world by the Shorthorn. Other 
breeds might surpass them in quality of mutton, but as 
a crossing sire the Border Leicester tup for many a long 
year reigned supreme. Mated with Cheviot ewes his 
produce are known as half-breds, and mated with 
Blackface ewes they are known as cross-breds or grey 
faces. More recently the supremacy of the Border 
Leicester for producing fat lambs, that is lambs easily 
fattened, has been assailed by the Oxford Down, and 
at Kelso this year there were sold 1,041 Oxford Downs,
813 Border Leicesters, 339 Suffolks, and 229 Half-breds.

In spite of their great num
bers and consequent popu
larity the highest prices were 
not paid for Oxfords, but 
for the native breed. The 
highest price was £250, paid 
for a shearling from the 
Newmiln of Craigeassie flock 
in Forfarshire and the aver
age made by ten from this 
flock was £66 4s. Other 
good prices were £240, £220 
and £140 (3). The highest 
average- for a big lot was 
£52 11s. for 20 from James 18
Jeffrey, Denshire, Preston - 
kirk, and the West side II
flock of Messrs. Cameron, I 1
from Forfarshire,, made £50

rams this year have been £300, £280, £270, £230, 
£210, £160, £145, £115 and so on. In days past such 
figures were only mentioned in connection with stud 
horses or herd bulls. But averages are, perhaps, more 
impressive than individual high prices. One of the 
oldest Blackface flocks in Scotland is that of Adam 
Archibald, Overshiels, Stow, in the Lammermoors, a 
range of mountains on the borders of Midlothian and 
Berwickshire. Mr. Archibald sold 60 shearling rams 
at Lanark at an average of £23 13s. 8d., his highest 
being £90, and at Perth he sold 74 at an average of 

Wm. Mitchell, Hazelside, Douglas, Lanark
shire, sold 25 at an average of £59 Is. 6d., and W. G. 
Hamilton, of Woolfords, sold 20 at Perth at an average 
of £69 2s. Perhaps some may be disposed to question 
the wisdom of paying such high prices for stud rams. 
Here is a striking fact. Last year I. MarshalI„of Bleaton, 
in Perthshire, paid £300 for the High Craigton record 
ram, now named “Commissioner.” This year he sold 
12 ram lambs got by that sire which made a total of 
£218; a large proportion of the whole price of the sire.
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Our Scottish Letter.

Writing on 20th September the all-absorbing topic 
in Scotland is the weather. Harvest began in the earlier 
districts in the first or second week of August, and at 
this date, except in rare cases, not more than one-half 
the crop has been carried. Since September came in the 
weather has been broken and unreliable. The English 
harvest has been pretty well saved, but in Scotland the 
farmer is faint yet pursuing. He has not abandoned 
hope, but his crops are not saved. The cereal harvest 
has, in respect of abundance, been one of the best within 
living memory. In order to find a date with which 
to make comparisons we have to go back to 1872. In 
that year the crops were abundant but the weather 
during harvest was heart-breaking. The area under 
the principal crops this year—that is under wheat, oats, 
barley and potatoes exceeds by 4.4 per cent, the area 
under the same crops in 1872. Since that date, almost 
with unfailing uniformity, the area under pasture and 
hay has increased and the area under arable conditions 
has decreased. The War and threatened food shortage 
has compelled a change, and to an extent undreampt of 
in the past 40 years we are now existing on home-grown 
produce. This happy condition began to manifest 
itself in 1915, and it has grown every year since. The 
area under wheat is better by 30 per cent, than it was 
in 1917; oats are better by 19 per cent., and potatoes 
by 14% per cent., while there is a slight decrease in 
the acreage under barley and turnips and swedes. Un
less, however, the weather improves the cereal crops as 
housed will not be equal to the cereal crops as grown. 
Happily in spite of the heavy rainfall the weather has 
kept cold. This has prevented second growth in the 
fields, and farmers generally cherish the hope that 
their crops will be saved. Having regard to the short
age of labor the outlook is somewhat depressing, yet 
everyone whom we have met admits that he could win 
through if only the weather would steady. Soldier 
labor has done a good deal to ease the situation. It 
varies greatly in quality, yet, as a rule, the soldier is a 
man willing to take a lesson, and the farmers who com
plain least about them are those who take most pains 
to instruct them. What is most keenly felt is the lack 
of “key” men, that is of men so accustomed to agricul
tural labor and harvest work that they are able to 
carry on with a considerable body of inefficient help.

m
of an average for 12. The 
Border Leicester is almost 
as cosmopolitan as the 
Shorthorn. One of the best 
flocks is that of D. & W. 
Wallace, Auchenbrain, 
Wauchtine, in Ayrshire, 

whose fame a> breeders of Ayrshires is world-wide. 
They sold ten rams at Kelso at an average of £45 12s. 
A notable flock is that of D. P. Elliott, Nisbethill, 
Duns. He sold one at £220, the very first sheep 
sold, and his average for 25 was £41.
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The other Scots’ mountain breed, the Cheviot, has 
also been making record prices. The headquarters of 
this breed is Hawich, at the foot of the Cheviot range 
which divides Scotland from England. There in days 
long past a tup fair was held, at which flockmasters 
from both sides of the Scottish border purchased their 
famous white-faced rams. The old-time fair has given 
place to the modern auction mart, but Hawich remains 
the headquarters of the true Cheviot breed. The 
other centre in the south of Scotland is Lockerbie.
This takes the place of an.anciqnt fair held at Beattock, 
where record prices were paid in days past. A very 
famous breeder of Cheviots was James Brydon, of 
Moodlaw. He greatly increased the size of the Cheviots, 
but it was generally considered that this increase in 

purchased at a cost of constitution. For a 
number of years the breed was rather in the background, 
but during the past two decades Cheviot flockmasters 
have done much to recover lost ground, and they have 
secured plenty size and constitution as well. The record 
price for a Cheviot ram so far is £225, this figure having 
been made a few years ago by Miss Grieve, Skelfhill at 
Hawich, for a sheep registered as Skelfhill Josh. This 
week no individual records have been made, but en
hanced averages have been recorded for many flocks.
The highest individual price is £205, paid for one of Mr.
Dickson’s dinmonts from Flemington, Peeblesshire.

largely in the hands of English !
breeders who for many years have found their oest 
market at Kelso, and, as a rule, in the past have made 
the highest averages. This year, however, it has not 
been so. The most extensive exporters were R.' W.
Hobbs & Sons, the eminent breeders of dairy Shorthorn 
cattle at Kelmscott, in Gloucestershire. They sold 100 • : |
ram lambs at an average of £17 0s. 9d., and 50 shearlings 
at an average of £22 5s. 7d. The top price for an 
Oxford Down ram was £130, made by jfohn Roberton,
Ladyrig, Rosburgh, and paid by Robert Grahtim, 
Kaimflatt, Kelso. Another high price was £100 re
ceived by W. Parkin-Moore, of Whitehall, Wealegate, 
Cumberland, who had an average of £26 14s. 2d. for 
24. Mr. Graham had an average of £32 Is. lOd. for 21.

No breed has grown more rapidly in popular favor 
in Scotland than the Suffôlks. They are in great favor 
with breeders of mutton for the fat markets, and per
haps the choicest mutton is got by crossing the Cheviot 
or Half-bre<l ewe with a Suffolk ram. Quite a number 
of Scots’ breeders have invested in Suffolks, 
year they had a spirited tfade at Kelso. The top

price was £70, and the top 
average £28 Is. for 20 lambs 
sold by G. Bertram Shields, 
Dolphingstore, T r a v e n t, 
Midlothian, who has gone 
keenly into the breed, buy
ing first-class tups at the 
Ipswich sales in Suffolk, the 
headquarters of this breed.

So much has been written 
about sheep that little space . 
is left for reference to anv- 
-thing else. The British- 
Friesian breed grows in 
popular favor. At a recent 
sale held in England the 
bull Knebworth Cesar (imp.) 
made 1,600 guineas or 
£1,680, and the imported 
cow, Golf Sietske X, calved 
May, 1913, has been sold at 

the record price for a cow of any breed of 4,500 guineas 
or £4,725. A great many noblemen and Wealthy patrons 
are taking up this breed, which becomes a serious rival 
to the Dairy Shorthorn. One of the pioneers of the 
Dutch breed in Scotland, Hugh Brown, Colton, Dern- 
fermline, has taken a farm in England and “gangs
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Ram Sales.
September is the month of ram sales. The leading 

events of the kind in England are, perhaps, nearly a 
month earlier than with us in the north. This has been 
a season of record prices. As far as they have been 
reported the top price for a ram in Great Britain this 
year has been made by a Lincoln. At the Lincoln fair 
a ram bred by Mr. Brocklebank sold for 700 guineas 
or £735, the previous highest figure being just one-half 
that sum.
breeders of Lincolns 84 rams made an average of £32 
5s., an extraordinary figure for so large a number. 
At the Scottish sales the Blackface mountain breed has 
easily led the way. The only extensive breeder of 
Shropshire's in Scotland now is Tom Buttar, Corston, 
Cowpar-Angus. He sold 41 shearlings at an average 
°f £16 11s. Nd., a big advance on £9 7s., which was his 
average in 1915. In 1916 it was £11 6s. Id., and in 
■917 £13 5s. 6el. Mr. Buttar does a large export trade, 
and his rams have a good reputation amongst English 
breeders. The Blackface breed is the most widely 
disseminated in Scotland and the north of England, 
rlockmasters who fancy this breed are proverbial for 
their enterprise. Last year A. P. McDougall, High 
1 raigton, Milngavie, received the highest price, £300, 
tor a shearling; this year at Lanark he paid the highest 
price, £395, easily the best orice ever paid for a ram of

it

muni *
■i

Pair of Southdown Shearling Rams.

The same breeder had an average of £47 17s. 6d. for a 
small lot of nine. Other individual prices were £200,
£185, £170, £140, £135 and £100, while averages 
recorded of £46 17s. 0d., £44 5s., and £44 3s. 9d. One 
of the best averages was £44 1 Is. Id, made by a small 
lot of nine dinmonts from a young breeder, John Robson,
Jr., Lynegan, Watten, Caithness. Mr. Robson is a 
son of John Robson, Sr., Newton, Bellingham, of a 
family who have been flockmasters in the ( heviots 
from time immemorial. More than a century ago a 
migration of Border flockmasters took place to the north 
of Scotland, when they planted the Cheviot breed in 
Sutherland, Caithness, and parts of Inverness and 
Ross-shire. In the north the breed grows to more size 
than in its native habitat on the Cheviot range, and 
what is called a north country Cheviot is of somewhat 
different type from that which appears in the south. 
Young Mr. Robson has managed to breed in the far 
north the type which pleases the south country breeder, 
and his tups were in keen request. (Perhaps I should
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Sheep Gave Good Returns/
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate":
• There is no more profitable asset about a farm, 
under present conditions, than a flock of sheep, is the 
opinion of one of Lambton County’s most successful 
farmers.

Interested, more or less, for years in sheep, this 
farmer finds results exceptionally gratifying this year. 
From a flock comprised of 14 ewes and 16 spring lambs,

I! ■Pnce £395, easily the best price ever r__
any ‘)rcC(l hi Scotland. The sheep which made this 
money was bred by Charles Cadzow, Borland, Dunsyre, 
f7 The same breeder had an average of
t-'d 7s. Nd. for 13. Other prices paid for Blackface

I ■Lanarksh ire.
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$127.00 worth of wool was sold, and sale of lambs 
totaled $220.00; a total of $347.00.

This flock was pastured upon one ten-acre fleld, 
the lambs being lifted in September. The owner re
tains the fourteen ewes and one of the sixteen lambs.

Lampton Co., Ont. E. W. HSMN.... ..... . temporary nature that the breeder may be informed Leeds Royal Show of 1861 and mnlH rmif,.
With lamb selling around seventeen dollars ($17) per the dates of breeding of each ewe in the flock and at Aberdeen, yet for this same bull is a ratFa 3 

hundred and wool ranging as it has the past year from ™ay,hiîve * system of checking up on the ram. Next refused 150 guineas. Most likely his brother Am*™»
«0 cents to 75 cents per pound, there is little wonder that frauble^ swnt'on thé bZL'S this TaT U™ & t ^ W^tedJ° ,>e rid of him-but Amos was determined

“1' part, of On»,*, .re begin.mg ,o ™ly br“d"’8 “tool., WT.iS'Sl'XS L"’, T TS?*'
consider the advisability of starting a small flock of sheep Prof, of Animal Husbandry, O. A. C., Guelph. aimed to attain. Champion of Englami wasl feLl-IK
or of paying a little more attention to the flock already __ ___________________ __ calf. His hair actually waved in the wind and until
established. The fall is a good time to start in sheep j1*8 death in 1870 no other bull was so fully trusted. His
breeding and it is also one of the best seasons in which Litter of Nine Gave Satisfactory ZielulWaS carried on short legs; his quarters,

Returns. y stsjsis ssmm*

w 'PfkiB?,a start in sheep breeding the beginner Ed,itor "The Farmer’s Advocate": pro^ectV^Xd^L^houlde?blîdL%3CtUa%would be well advised, as a general thing, to purchase 1 recently sold a load of pigs at $18.50 per cwt. easily be picked out and the use of his 
young ewes. Asheep is "up in years” at six or seven There were nine in the load and they were scarcely six and great grandsons’impressed the Sittvtnn f’g^and80n?’

^ to buy Choice yearlings if at all months old at the tune I disposed of them, but they ly wfth his^rare^amp anSaracter ^ ^ general"
^^K^KÎf‘^.TueyjWil grow °,d so®11 enough. If they averaged trifle over 200 pounds a piece. I endeavor We hear a lot of the dinners to dav for oar*; i u
® b^ht bred to a good ram, so much the better to raise m pigs as quickly as possible, as I find it more keen are buyers when any of them come’intn th^malt»^
as this will save the beginner the trouble of selecting profitable in the end than carrying them on a light dinner was seven vear<Told to the market,
astock ram the first year. Of course, occasionally good ration for a couple of months and then having them from Kingcausie She lived to a JoZf^M0 ^lttyt°5 
bargains are to be had in two-shear or older ewes, but seven or eight months old before they are ready for the bred until she was fifteen Her he=t ° d ?Fe a.*id

—- - - - So,X":“sœ

s»,ÏÏSTÆSûi00.Ht&te ‘".Sduitf “1 ’Y «r^

the care and management of the breeding Itock the forgrain of $142.82. The nine hogs weighed 1 840 pounds S^me fourteen of Chamn on' London. da,ryman"
“hich bro"8h! me,he”n'»'#34°40 t"- ^ „Toïoixltzs

end of August or early in Sentember. From that time the ^uaI °rf th.ejr fire; .. .
tu.nb'the ram is turned with the flock they should have Ï ------ ,i o, AmOS Cru|ckshank died
the best feed avaibble on the farm. Ewes gaining in 23 years ago and was the
condition at the time they are bred almost Invariably -3 ~ ■ last surviving ,»rtner of the
produce more lambs than ewes which are in the fall °/"lgIîla„ firm of ErUct"

not well nourished at the of . S,t*
is an important point and find that it pays to Eh?T'

have a patch of rape or a field of second consisted of the
for the breeding flock at this season. Rape is a very ' t.wo, brothers Amos and
satisfactory fall feed for sheep and a comparatively |*|
small acreage will supplement grass pasture at this | J* younger of the twain,
season. results ,n feeding the fall seem to follow dled.m the Ja?uary of
the practice of allowing the sheep the run of an old at the aKe. of sixty-six, but
pasture with a plot of rape or clover to which they may Am°S atta,ned the ‘t™ of
go at wdl. This mixture of green feed seems to be better eighty-seven years. The two
suited to the sheep’s digestion than all rape or soft clover brothers made a remarkable
a one which tends to scour them at first or all old grass -, combination-Anthon y,
alone upon which they do not thrive to the same ad- v>V| : T - I HlHf keen, alert, and the more
vantage as where they have access to both. If the ewes ' gf «Hf intellectual of the two;
are thin they should get a little grain in addition, but I lIH Amo®' Phlegmatic and dour
generally they will pick up sufficiently on an abundance kÊÊÊLIÊÊBBBÊKMSrto a degree. The one talked 
of these green feeds. wonderfully; the other

This lamb crop should be handled carefully deeply Anthony
at this season. Feed given during the few months follow- WMkept the Herd Book entries,
mg weaning goes a long way toward determining the did the advertising, and
ultimate size and vigor of the Iambs. Of course, ram ' ^VWÊÊÊÊÊÊÊSÊBÊÊÊmSBBÊÊÊÊÊ^^KÊ fifxed his eye upon the value
and ewe lambs should be separated and for these again WÊÊË of j3 showyard reputation
the same green feed as that recommended for the ewes • - , - - and a selling pedigree. Amos,
can not be easily improved upon. The lambs at the ^..v -.f however, did not trouble
Ontario Agricultural College Farm this fall are making Middlebrook Pride 21st mu,ch ab,°,ut He™ Book-
KhTOir-A ’zri îüs *-* - t~ - 0„ ïïüÿæ * ss

îssîr^isc-sssrwss Rit;re™d)vi^^^vcr,likc,"7or a mixture of oats with a little bran is a good grain ment, skim-milk, and wind fall apples. This gives me Amos' had, the far-seeing commercial eye,
feed for sheep. 8 8 a very good profit, or in other words good w ives for , °" W?s Pure,V that of the breeder striving

The date of turning the ram with the ewes depends tie time I spent looking after the pigs g ’ 8?curÇ animals of one type, which he had fashioned
targely upon the facilities which the breeder has for Halton Co., Ont. \v i r-ox !n hls mmd as the only real goods. He had an intuitive
handling lambs next spring. Under average conditions ' kn°rLedgu ^ wbat constituted a good beast, and, after
it is not wise to have lambs dropped too early because ? ’ the ".'f10,e development of the Cruickshank type can
unless feed is plentiful and warm pens available losses niinT? j rf .attn,buted solely to Amos. A devout and pious
are generally heavier. The first of Novemlier is on the Champion OI England. Quaker, he seemed to have laid well to his heart the
average a very good time to commence the breeding Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: precept Let thy communications be yea and nay.
season. 1 his will bring the lambs along about the Breeders of beef Sl-mrtfmmc a a . J Es temper was never ruffled. Even when the 400 guineas
first of April when the weather is warm enough and grass the enormous extent to which the blood^'the^ittvfnn h? ’ 1V1a^er Butterflv 2nd, went ill some months after
is soon fairly plentiful. Lambs dropped this season bull Chamninn of Fn„UnB c trVh f a .°* [he-Sittyton his arrival, Amos just commented quietly, “Well, it s
will often reach greater weight in the fall than those of modern cattle. To give a vivid 'instance6the'l*500 only hive r!”"8 thaî ■ Cf°Hld have happened-he would
dropped earlier and not w-ell looked after. guineas dinner heifer tnIH at th. lia c, ’ u 1’’5, only ha\e done mischief in the herd.”

Before the ram is turned with the ewes the flock has no fewer than 1 02B crosses nf t h t V ,anQuhar sale, Amos Cruickshank bought his earliest heifers from 
should all be brought in and at least the hffll quarter of char"0when it is fulf> wrîtten out Therefore^/k ^0tftinPham- Y°rkshire -d Lincolnshire

the ewes thoroughly trimmed. In fact it improves inclined to ask what wonlH Inv*. hP’Bn tul ^ T,. S Sales, even in Ireland, were visited by the brothers, but
the appearance of the flock greatly to keep them trimmed influence of the Sittvton herd on nrp<Pnt ^ eXcgnt ,°u 1 le n,° sPeclal preference could be perceived in their pur-
up all the time. No tags should be aflowed to remain ? ,Amos Cruickshank had £en to„S Y Smrth°rn,1 chas,es for the bl°od of Booth, Bates or Mason. Good

the sheep and the tails should be kept squared up at bu^-mcaning anyone oïtaMe TS A or nnr'nw m mode,rate Prices were the object of these ta-
all times. The appearance, particularly of short British Colonies-to Jart wkh Champion of England 8eParab1^- When any Scottish breeder fell out o the
(rimming1 ,md .hettg’, SZ'jSSZ.'HSF ^ °' Tf

Srtr tolir where the—«kept ,rimmed “• ™ ” ?”„0,„ihÏ8« .^Zî0” 1 ca'.,k brP''!'*■ e'"”h' ^*TtX8$t±^^tiî.,53!6
0n. tbc average it is wiser to use a yearling or older out not to be in calT'and it was \ fflîu g ht' dedra^dT to W3S eVef ,^^de. .fr°71 either Warlaby or Kill^by'"^

although a big, strong lamb may prove satisfactory get a new bull, a red one if possible as that was the anybulls hlr.e,d thence. Bates bulls would appear
on a small flock say ten to fifteen ewes. The ram is color most in demand at’ that period Amos Un,i t ° ^ avT°,ded- abbough a Waterloo heifer was
given a better chance if kept away from the flock the shank wrote to Wilkinson of 1 en ton asking if he rnnhl ^ theElrklevlngton sale in 1850. The firs
greater part of the time. Some good breeders turn supply that want but the latter’s reply was tint nil h u ? Used ,at Sittyton were mostly from Barclay, o
the.r rams out only at night and keep them in during the had to spare was the eight year offl bull Lancà ter ' famcd for its robust and thriving
day Others recommend allowing the ram with the Comet 11663, which he offered the Scot for little constitution.
Ordinal abrUf 'W° h°Vrs out each twenty-four. than butcher’s price. The bull was^bought for thirty
,1 r j Y at an> r,1,c' *> pays t° give the ram some guineas in December of 1858 and when he reached
fairlv J rl,'|'nm e hreedfng SCaSOn a,,d ’Ç should get a Sittyton, Amos Cruickshank was amazed at the length
ïttïS'^,1 fra'n’ l;ref<Ta ,ly ,°Iats’ alVng °f his horns, but delighted with his shape, flesh and hfflr
if available' Be sur ■ h t L ,° ’ Pr«’/eral.ly turnips, and he was very freely used considering his age Lan-

and while im , u t in^, tTTt .«V)8^ Comet’s horns have been described as somewhatust be kept in good flesh he should not like those observed in a cross with a West Highlander.
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Fall Management for More and 
Better Lambs.

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate":
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made gradually. Roots and silage make a good ration 
to start the cattle on, as they are succulent and con
form, nearest of all feeds, to the summer ration. Care 
should be taken to feed lightly on grain at the start.
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Fig. 4 sliows the whole ear but not necessai ily the same 
ears shown in Fig. 3. Looking from left to right in 
Figure 3, we see two ears (a) with shallow kernels. 
Now, long kernels (b) are what aie wanted, and these 
are indicated by a roughness of the ear (Fig. 4, b and c). 
There can be too much roughness, however, as in r ig- 
4 (c), and for that reason the dent should be very well 
marked but not producing a ragged feel to the ear. 
The third pair (c) in Fig. 3 show excellent tips as con
trasted with unfilled tips next to them. 1 he rows ol 
kernels should be straight and continue in orderly fashion 
to the very tip as well as the butt Fig. 3 (e). 1 he last
pair show butts that are too big and coarse. 1 he 
kernels should close up well toward the cob. In b'841.re 
4 the second pair (b) represent the ideal type of Wis
consin No. 7. The ears are moderately long, the rows 
are straight and close together, and the dent is very 
pronounced. The first pair (a) are too thick and short 
and represent too much cob. Moreover, they are not 
as well dented and filled out. The third pair (c) show 
too much roughness, the rows are not so straight and 
the denting is uneven. The fourth pair are too flinty, the 
ears are immature and the kernels have a chalky appear
ance with a dull color denoting immaturity. Ears show
ing poor denting and flintiness should not be selected 
because each season the flintiness occurs farther back 
on the ear and maturity is lessened as well as vitality. 
The last pair (e) show a waste of space on the cob. 
The rows of kernels are too far apart, and the kernels 
are not deep as shown by the shallow denting. More
over, the tips and butts are not properly filled, and these 
ears are very decidedly objectionable. _

Throughout all corn-growing areas there is a teridency 
to produce the crop for the grain only, allowing the 
stover to be wasted or partially so and neglect live stock, 
the keystone of agriculture. On the farm described, 
however, crops are rotated as they shouM be, and corn 
and live stock are produced to tne mutlfal advantage 
of both.

THE FARM. Mr. Weaver, “and I have never used a one-horse culti
vator for 12 years. I cultivate as deeply as possible 
just after planting, gradually getting shallower as the 
corn grows and the root system develops. I believe in 
fertilizers and manuring, but unless one cultivates 
thoroughly as well the culture will be unbalanced.’’

“How do you select your corn for seed," we asked, 
“and how long do you leave the corn before cutting, if 
you expect to dispose of it for seed purposes?" “Well," 
said the corn man, “that is a pretty large order, and 
what will do for one season will not do for another. 
In the first place I take more pains with seed for my 
own saving than for sale, for the simple reason that the 
other fellow will not pay me for the time required to 
select everything as 1 select my own. This I always 
select by hand from the standing crop just before it is 
ready to cut. I go up and down the rows and select 
ears that are waist high, that is where the stalks are 
about 9 feet high on this year's crop. Ears higher up 
would give a late-maturing crop. Then I always select 
ears that are alone on the stalks. Single ears always 
give more grain per acre and of a better quality. Selected 
corn should always come from well-developed hills and 
stalks that have not fallen down from any cause. The 
ears selected in this way are then put on racks and left 
outside on the verandah (Fig. 2) until the excessive 
moisture is out of them, then they are taken in the house 
and stored in a cool, dry room until planting time. 
They will freeze some but not enough to do any damage. 
The general crop should be well glazed before cutting 
and rather over-ripe than under. If possible I like it 
to stand longer, especially in d mp, muggy weather. 
It will save better in the husk nd retain its vitality 
better."

Figures 3 and 4 show types of desirable and un
desirable ears. These were selected from the piles in 
the field by the owner and Mr. Fancher, and each pair 
is either good or bad for some definite reason. In Fig. 
3 good and poor tips, butts and kernels are shown;
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Methods and Results on a Canadian 

Corn-belt Farm.
I

planter. About two spoonfuls are put around each hill, 
and the fertilizer is spread around by a small disc 
which it falls. "This fertilizer," said Mr. Weaver, 
"provides a little nitrogen to encourage the growth of 
the young plant and a good proportion of phosphorus, 
which this soil needs. I rely on the barnyard manure 
to keep up the fertility of the soil, but this commercial 
fertilizer sown in the hills is the most economical way 
I can find of giving the young plants a start'. Take this 
season for instance. Much of the corn that was planted 
did not do well on account of the cool weather beginning 
before the plants got a good start, and the dry weather 
later on made it even worse. My plants did well 
because they got an early start and were able to make 
the most of every opportunity. Of course, the crops 
following corn are a little uneven where the fertilizer 
is applied only to the hills, but if I put it on at the rate 
of 300 pounds per acre all over the field I would need 
a new drill, it would cost more and a flood might come 
and make it a definite loss. I can see where it would 
benefit the crops following corn, but I am fertilizing 
my soil with barnyard manure and giving the young 
corn a start with the artificial fertilizer. When these 
dissolve heat is liberated by the action of the chemcals 
and even one or two degrees of heat are mighty important 
at this time."

IContinued from yage 1709.
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After planting, the corn is cultivated once a week 

or after every showet until it is too large to get through 
with a two-horse cultivator. “This will be when the 
corn gets about breast high as the crop stands," said

Automobiles, Farm Machinery and Farm Motors.
i t!mmsm masm

J. MacGregor Smith. sand may be considered safe for concrete so far as organic
impurities are concerned. If, however, a dark colored 
solution results from the test it should not be used for A 
high grade work, and if quite dark it should not be 
used at all. To make a 3 per cent, solution, dissolve 
one ounce of sodium hydroxide in enough water to 
make 32 ounces of solution.

Rub a little oil on the plow share and mold board 
when putting the plow away for the winter,

In using a new engine the cylinderhead bolts, if neces
sary, should be tightened carefully after each day’s 
run until they seem to be firm and solid. This will In 
many cases prevent a leak or a blown-out gasket at a 
busy time. H

IWhen finished with the implements for the season 
put them under cover and so stop up a big leak on the 
farm. The elements cause greater depreciation or 
shorten the life of implements more quickly than the 
usual wear.

Calculating Horse-Power of 
Gasoline Engine.

In the answer to the query by J. Z., on calculating 
the horse-power of a gasoline engine, appearing in 
October 3 issue of "The Farmer’s Advocate,” there 

typographical error in the formula. It should
In fitting up bearings after scraping and fitting, al

ways rub ol! on the bearing before putting the cap in 
place, as a closely fitted bearing will in some cases burn 
out before the oil gets into it from the splash or other 
system of lubrication, unless it is oiled beforehand.

A Comedy of Errors.
The Fire Marshal of the state of Wisconsin has issued 

a bulletin which he terms a “Comedy of Errors . It 
should have been called a tragedy. It says:

He looked for a gas leak with a match, and found it.
He lighted a match to see if his gasoline tank was 

empty. It was not.
He smoked while filling his auto tank, but will do so

Iwas a 
read : f gD2 x L x N

-tie
15,000

Where D = Diameter of the piston in inches. *
L = Length of stroke in inches.
N =Number of revolutions per minute.

In words the formula would be, square the diameter 
in inches, multiply by length of stroke in inches and by 
the R. P. M. and divide the result by 15,000. The 
answer will be the horse-power of one cylinder. Where 
several cylinders are concerned by the number of 
cylinders.

Some cars and engines require the hose connections 
to the radiator to be in rather peculiar shapes, and when 
the hose is stiff it is hard to make a neat job of it. In 
putting on hose connections it helps a lot to soak the 
hose in very hot water, near the boiling point. The hot 
bath will make it soft and flexible.

• I

G
no more.

He smoked in bed; so did the bed clothes.
He threw the matches into the waste paper basket- 

He is wiser now.
He threw a cigarette stub into some rubbish.
He saved his oily waste and oily rags and they 

burned the shop.
He washed his hands in gasoline near the stove. 

The doctor washes them now.
He did not worry about fires as he had “plenty of 

insurance," and forgot the safety of his wife and children

In slotting cap screws so that a heavy screw driver 
may be used to handle them, one cut with a hack-saw 
is not enough unless the hack-saw blade is extra thick. 
If two blades are put in t e frame with the teeth of both 
pointing In the same direction, the slot may be cut at one 
operation. II two do not make a wide enough slot, 
use three.

1
I■IIs Your Chimney Safe. Ill

r !Defective chimneys are the greatest single source 
of fires. The investigation being conducted by the Com
mission of Conservation discloses the fact that, for the 
year 1916, of the places reporting, no less than 640 
fires were due to faulty chimneys. This is exclusive .
™,” reSa"in8 lr°m d,nEer0,“ S,OVePiPe‘ ” Cbim"'y UP!Hauled the chimney hole, with paper ,nd

Before winter weather necessitates pressure upon She cleaned her gloves with gasoline and saved
the heating apparatus, the householder should carefully fifteen cents, but paid the doctor and druggists fifteen 
inspect all chimneys, as well as stove and furnace pipes, 
and have them put in good condition. Rarely, if Fver, 
docs the occupant of a house make an examination of the 
chimney where it passes through the attic. \et, this burning. ... , , . .. f
portion of the building is probably the source of the She put gasoline into the wash boiler on the stove 
great majority of fires which start from defective chim- to make washing easier, 
neys Changes in weather conditions and vibration have She dried clothes too near the stove,
a deleterious effect upon the mortar and the brickwork, She used the wrong oil can.
causing it to disintegrate and leaving openings through She burned sulphur all over the house to fumigate,
whichIparks may readily pass.—J. D. She used the wood-box bac< of the range as a waste

papier receptacle.
She gave matches to her children to go out to burn 

leaves in the yard. The cotton dresses burned easier 
than the leaves. ...

She was “coming right back", so left the electric

1 iPower Used in Driving Blower.
How much power does the blower on a grain separator 

consume?
F Ans • We have the results of a test which was care
fully conducted by the experimen'al department of a 
large manufacturer and they are very interesting, 
and will perhaps make some men, who are in the habit 
of pitching carelessly, think somewhat. A 28 x 40-in. 
machine was used.

No effort

:j. w. ■ 1 Î;

is
dollars.

She poured kerosene into the lamp while the wick was IF If'was made to do especially fast work, but 
the test averaged as close as possible to ordinary con
ditions. It was determined that the average power 
required when threshing to the capacity of this separator 
was 31 11.P. An average slug of one bundle going in 
crosswise raised the power required to 50 H.P. A bad 
slug or two or more bundles going in crosswise brought 
the required power to a little over 60 H.P. In other 
words, we would be threshing steadily at a speed re
quiring 34 H.P. and when a slug occurred there would be 
U1 «"«antaneous overload running up to from 50 to 60 
I *• I bis would only last for a few seconds, but the 
load had to be overcome, when the power demanded 
would drop back to 34 H.P.

The power required to drive the separator and 
attachments empty up to threshing speed was 13.67 

. I he power required to drive the windstacker
alone when running empty was 2.57 H. P. The ad
ditional power required for the stacker when handling 
s raw was li H.P. The power required to drive the 
eeder empty was 2.02 H.P. The power required to 

drive the cleaning fan was 1.15 H.P. The power 
required to drive shakers was only 1.9 H.P. The power

!

ITesting Sand for Concrete Work.
The "following test is one which is very popular

for a test of the organic impurities in a sand, says Frank current on in her iron. .
P. Goeder of the Colorado Agricultural College. It She swung the gas bracket too close to the curtains.

evolved by the American Society of Testing Mater- She fixed up a fine tissue paper shade for the lamp,evoiveci ny tne m„e » She filled the tank Qf her gasoline stove while onewas 
ia|s*

The field test consists of shaking the sand thoroughly burner was going, 
in a dilute solution of sodium hydroxide and observing

Albion.

the resultant color 12-ounce graduated are maimed or dead, more will follow, no doubt, as they
to ignore the advice and experience of others

' ~ " —From

Ing should be 
good ration 

lent and con
ation. Care 
the start.

stand for a few hours. Fill a 
prescription bottle to the 4)4-ounce mark with the 
sand to be tested. Add a 3 per cent, solution of sodium 
hydroxide until the volume of the sand and solution

are prone , .
insteadJof profiting by their errors and sufferings, 
a recent issue of Conservation. >
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is simply added to a basal ration, thus increasing the 
total amount of the feed.

“This specific effect of feed fat on the production of 
milk fat appears to be more marked in the case of she» 
and goat» than in the case of cows. It was observed 
up to a limit of approximately 1.0 pounds per 1000 
pounds live weight, but above that the results were if 
anything negative, while with cows, as already shown 
an increase of the digestible fats above 0.4 pound per 
1,000 pounds live weight generally produces little 
effect. Morgan ascribes the difference to the greater 
relative production of fat per unit of weight by the 
smaller animals.

“In ordinary dairy rations fat will not often fall below 
the apparent limit of 0.4 to 0.5 pound. Only when feeds 
unusually poor in fat are used, sqch as straw or inferior 
grades of hay- or by-products containing a minimum of 
fat, may a favorable effect upon the yield of milk and its 
percentage of fat be anticipated from an increase in the 
supply of digestible fat." , - -7

1714
I

have usually been of the opinion that the quality of 
milk peculiar to one cow will not be influenced very 
much by special feeds, because she can manufacture 
milk fat from carbohydrates and other constituents. Two 
experimenters found upon investigating with sheep and 
goats that relatively large amounts of milk may be 
produced on rations made up of feeding stuffs very poor 
in fat, or from which the larger part of the fat has.been 
extracted

Armsby, in "The Nutrition of Farm Animals”,writes:
“The experiments in which the fat content of or

dinary rations has been increased, either by the direct 
addition of fat in one form or another, or by the sub
stitution of fat for carbohydrates, have given very 
contradictory results. An increased percentage of fat 
in the milk has been very frequently observed, some
times accompanied by an increase in the actual yield 
of fat, and sometimes not, while in other cases the results 
have been entirely negative. In many instances the 
experiments are complicated by the fait that the fat

THE DAIRY.
Feeding Fat Into Milk.: ! The idea quite commonly exists that the fat content 

of a cow’s milk can be increased by proper feeding, or the 
utilization of special feeds. Experimentalists have 
never been able to make much difference in the quality 
of milk from a cow in normal health by altering her 
rations, so long as the feeds given were not abnormal 
in quantity or quality. Milk production is in many 
ways similar to growth, and the question arises whether 
the fats of the feed exert any specific effect either on 
milk production as a whole, or on the production of 
milk fat. It has been shown beyond question that the 
cow can manufacture milk fat as well as body fat in 
lange amounts from other nutrients, so investigators

I
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Twelfth National Dairy Show Poorly Attended
■

with every bra ch of the dairy industry were represented 
by a vast array of useful exhibits, and the various ed
ucational organizations, dealing with health and public 
welfare, were splendidly prepared to teach the value 
of pure dairy products as part of the human diet. The 
United States Food Administration rallied to the support 
of the dairy industry in fine style, and was ready with 
advice and suggestions as to the innumerable ways by 
which the products of the dairy might be made use of 
in the conservation of food and in the development of 
a strong and vigorous younger generation.

Machinery for the creamery, cheese factory, farm 
dairy and the dairy farm was represented in great variety. 
Ice cream machines, bottle fillers, sterilizing tanks, 
pasteurizing outfits, cream coolers, butter workers, were 
all present in great variety. Milking machines,silos,silage 
cutters, tractors, motor trucks, stable equipment of all 
kinds, ventilating systems, automatic feeders and self- 
feeders for hogs, as well as feeds of all kinds for dairy 
cattle and hogs, were represented in abundance. The 
Department of Immigration at Ottawa was responsible 
for a well-planned and attractive exhibit of grain and 
sheaves, vegetables, and other crops from the Prairie 
Provinces, while of a purely educatioanl nature were 
the exhibits of the United States Department 
of Agriculture and the Dairy Husbandry branches of 
several of the State Agricultural Colleges. A splendid 
demonstration was given as to the value of cow testing, 
and the work of bull associations was well demonstrated 
in another part of the same building. The value of 
careful breeding and its results were shown by the pre
sence of a dairy herd sire, together with twelve of his 
daughters, whose uniformity was notable. One of the 
most interesting and popular exhibits was that called 
“A cow’s pantry,” in which a Holstein with her calf 
was shown, together with the amounts of various feeds 
she required in a year. These feeds themselves were 
actually present in the quantities required and labelled. 
To a great many of the dairymen present it was a 
wonderful revelation to find out just how much food 
a cow actually ate in the course of a year. 'Charts 
were also given to show the variation in feed required 
for summer and winter.

The different dairy breed associations, as well as 
other organizations, were represented by some of their 
officers and occupied booths in various buildings, all 
of which were attractively arranged. The Holstein 
Association, for instance, called attention in their dis
play to the amount of various foods required to equal 
certain quantities of milk, cheese or butter, representing 
the matter in every case by the presence of the proper 
amounts of each food, actually present. The American 
Jersey Cattle Club staged a very interesting moving
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The Ayrshire Judges.
Prof. H. H. Kildee, Ames, lywa, and Wm. Hunter, Freeman, Ont-

The United States stands in the unique and enviable 
position of possessing more dairy cows than any country 
in the world. So huge is her total of 22,763,003 dairy 
cows of all breeds that this number represents more than 
the combined total of all the Allied nations. It is, 
therefore, fitting that the dairy industry of North 
America, which ranks as one of the billion-dollar in
dustries and supplies more than eighty-four-billion 
pounds of milk from the cows of the United States alone, 
should be represented in the category of events held 
anniually, by a National Dairy Show. The twelfth 
annual National Dairy Show was held at Columbus, 
Ohio, October 10 to 19. For the first nine years of 
its existence this wonderful educational factor in the 
upbuilding of the dairy industry was held in the great 
amphitheatre at the Union Stock Yards, Chicago. 
The tenth show, 1916, was taken to Springfield, Mass, 
and proved to be the greatest show of its kind ever held 
on the North-American continent. In 1917 the National 
Dairy Show was held for the first time at Columbus, 
Ohio, on the Ohio State Fair Grounds. Here a huge 
coliseum was built, which has a seating capacity of 
5,000 or more and which provides a judging ring the 
equal of which it would be hard to find.

The attendance at the 1918 National Dairy Show was, 
unfortunately, very small. The serious epidemic of 
Spanish Influenza, which is even now sweeping both 
Canada and the United States from north to south and 
east to west, was no doubt very largely responsible for the 
serious falling off in attendance. All the theatres, 
churches, etc., were closed to the public and there ap
peared to be an increase in the prevalence of the disease 
during the holding of the Dairy Show. In fact, for the 
last three days of the show the cattle barns were not open 
to the public, several of the herdsmen and attendants 
having been taken ill. The residents of Columbus and 
near-by territory were evidently observing all precaution
ary measures and, for t he most part, decided to keep away 
from any large gathering of people where contagion 
might b^ expected to spr ad mo ;t readily. More id- al 
weallr r, howtvrr, could scarcely be imagined. The 
nights were cool, but the days were warm and filled 
with sunshine. Neither rain nor snow occurred to 
the splendor of the big exhibition and cattle show, as 
has been the case in past years.

Aside from the exhibiting of dairv cattle, which 
of course, the main feature of the big show, the 
buildings connected as they were by covered passage
ways were filled with a widely varied and most instructive 
selection of exhibits and demonstrations prepared In
al! branches of the industry. Manufactures connected

ii Breed Representatives.
Robert ScovUle, Taconic, Conn., President American Guernsey 

Cattle Club, and J. G. Watson, Secretary American Ayrshire 
Cattle Association, Brandon. Vermont.

I V 8 picture exhibit near the entrance to the grounds, a long 
series of pictures having been especially prepared to set 
forth the merits of the Jersey cow. Not the least 
pleasing and fitting features of the exhibition was the 
dairy lunch which was served every day at the noon 
hour, and which was designed to show by its excellence- 
the manifold good qualities of dairy products.,

In addition to all the features already enumerated, 
the whole ten days of the Fair were occupied by a series 
of conventions and splendid addresses. Organizations 
such as the National Dairy Council, the American Dairy 
Science Association, the International Milk Dealers 
Association, the National Silo Association, and a great 
many others held meetings at the hotels in Columbus, 
or on the fair grounds, while some of the most prominent 
men and women connected with the dairy industry 
and the United States Department of Agriculture de
livered splendid addresses. Dr. C. J. Hastings, Medical 
Health Officer, Toronto, and President of the American 
Health Association, delivered an address on Saturday, 
October 12, and Dr. E. V. McCollum, John Hopkins 
University, was also numbered among the best speakers- 
in the Dairy Show auditorium. It is probably true trot 
never before was the National Dairy Show so completely 
and so consistently devoted to the exposition of the 
value of milk and its products as food, and it is only 
to be regretted that circumstances did not permit 0» * 
larger number of entries in some of the cattle claJU» 
and a record attendance by the people of the United

Ayrshires. • Sf
Ayrshires were about equal in numbers to Xearr 

there being about eighty-nine head from five exhibitors, 
as compared with ninety head drawn from ten herds m 
1917. Canada was represented by two herds, namely 
that of Messrs. R. R. Ness, Howick, Que., and Gnu* 
McMillan, Huntingdon, Que. One of the most notaWc 
things about the Ayrshire exhibit was the fact that tgp 
Canadian exhibits showed their animals with consider- 
ably less fl sh than those of the United States. Exhibiting 
in the United States under these conditions put ^ana?^’ Yv'-- 
exhibitors at somewhat of a disadvantage, esl^cfia 2, 
when it is also considered that the younger s*u“. * if
the Canadian herds did not always show as much si 
and as much evidence of continuous rapid growth, 
fact, so marked was the fleshing on some of the exm l”j 
notabiv that of Wendover Farm.Bernardsville, N. J••
Adam Seitz, Waukesha, Wis., as to call forth consider-

breeders would
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Caught Between the Rop-s.
h.dmond Butler, Mt. Ki.-co, N. Y., Jersey Breeder and Importer- 

Tom Dempsey. Sale Manager. Westerville, Ohio, and 
Hugh G Van Pelt. Jersey and Brown 

Swiss Judge, Waterloo, Iowa. derable ring-side comment. Canadian
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of the animals very much. over- Ayrshires was the senior calf class, certainly a splendid National Dairy Show, and this was no less true this year 
type ot animal being exhibited all through this class. than in other years, although the number of herds and
umu am(i second places went to Seitz on Cavalier’s entries was smaller, there being only fifteen herds and
HUlhouse Rosebud, and Cavalier’s Bunty Bell, while 202 entries in 1918, as compared with twenty-four herds 

t00* third on Burnside Randy 3rd, and McMillan in 1917. The showing even this year was a truly great 
fV°.n apnngburn Belle. Ness also took second and one and represented, probably, a greater degree of uni- 
third in the junior calf class. Maple Leaf Jean won formity throughout than was the case with any other
hrst lor McMillan, with a score of 95 on conformation, breed. Uniformity of size, color,, conformation, and
in a class for c°ws having an official yearly record begun quality is usually found in the Jersey exhibits 
under five years. Canadian exhibitors won their full greater extent than some of the other breeds, notably 
share of the herd classes as well, Ness successfully carry- the Balck and Whites, and in some of the classes it was 
ing off the dairy herd, and the Quebec contingent winning an extremely difficult task to make the awards to the 
the special prize of $100, offered by the National Dairy satisfaction of all. Messrs. B. H. Bull & Son, Brampton, 
Association, for the best group of twelve head exhibited Ont., were the only Canadian exhibitors, but they were 
trom any State or Province. 1 h - judg s were Professor able to bring a herd to the National that was a credit 
H. 11., Ivildee, Ames. Iowa, and Wm. Hunter, Freeman, to Canada and annex a considerable number of the 
Ontario. - awards. The aged-bull class was three in number;

first place going to Raleigh’s Oxford Prince, owned by 
E. C. Lasater, Falfurrias, Texas. This bull was truly 
a splendid specimen qf the breed and won out fairly 
over Bonnie’s Perfection, from the Brampton herd. 
The latter, however, is'three years older and has begun 
to show his age to some extent. Had it not been for 
this marked difference in age, the awards might well 
have been different. In the three-year-old class the 
Brampton Jerseys carried off the first prize with Bramp
ton Radiator, first prize at Toronto and Ottawa this 
year. This was a splendid class but Brampton Radiator 
was undoubtedly consigned to his proper position in the 
line. His dairy quality was unmistakable and it was 
difficult to fault him on conformation. Bull & Son were 
forced to be content with fifth place in the two-year-old 
class on Brampton Beauty Heir, junior champion at 
Toronto in 1917. This was a very fine clasfUjed by 
Poet’s Whitéheart, from the Longview Fâmr’nëïti, 
Lee’s Summit, Mo., senior and grand chamt&m 'Jersey

The aged cow-class for cows five years or over brought -®V'V V bull at the Kansas City Fair, 1918, and first-prize two-
out a number of splendid entries, the first three winners ' year-old at the Iowa and Nebraska State Fairs. A class
among which were all Canadian animals. Imp. Harley- of nine yearling bulls was led by Dahlia's Noble Fern,
holm White Rosie 3rd and Imp. Champmanton Henney from the Longview Fhrm, followed by Brampton Bright
took first and second placings for Ness, and when the Lord, junior champion at Toronto, and junior and grand
former was made grand champion Ayrshire female of champion at Ottawa 1918. This class was certainly
the show these two animals had duplicated at the biggest -■-» filled with excellent representatives of the-breed. Bramp-
dairy cattle event in North America, their performance j SEW Mf £, MB wMt ton Bright Lord is a bull of the very finest quality, but
at Toronto and Ottawa this year. McMillan’s Maple f B lacked a little in size. First and second places in the
Leaf Jean, possibly the best cow in the class, came third. SaiMKijE ■Pf HIS senior calf class, in which there were fourteen entries,
Her top line is carried out a little better, but owing to the went to the Longview Farm, with Brampton Bright,
fact that sha was not fr.-sh, thi judg s did not feel T.y . | owned by Bull & Son, standing sixth. Undoubtedly
warranted in placing her higher. Fourth prize animal ^ *0»* SB the best class of dairy cattle in the whole show was a
was a very big-bodied cow, but not so typically an Ayr- magnificent class of twenty-one aged Jersey cows, led
shire. McMillan took second and fourth in the four- ■ "........................ » ■ ■ ■ ' ■ ' '' * by Oxford Majesty’s Gipsy, last year's grànd champion
year-old cow class with Maple Leaf .Lilly, and Imp. . ffemafe owned by E. C. Lasater. After the judge had
Millerton Cherry. The former possessed a real Ayr- Prominent Among the Jerseys. moved half of these animals to the top and begun to
shire udder and more constitution than the winning M. d. Munn, St. Paul, Minn., President American Jersey pick the winners, there still remained nine or ten
cow, Imp. Wyllieland Clementine 4th, owned by Wend- . _ Cc*ttle C1“b- and President National Dairy Council. animals which were worthy of any show-ring. Thereover Farm, but she was not so fresh and not nearly in and T.S.Cooper.Coopersburg. Pennsylvania, Breeder and Importer. ig nQ doubt thJ ^ wiJer inthiscb^!whola!er
such good condition, although she- possessed a much _ _ . duplicated her performance of last year and was made
superior udder. Ness secured fifth in this class with rown Swiss. senior and grand champion femah, is a great cow, but it
Burnside Maggie Finlayston 5th. Burnside Barbara Brown Swiss were represented by fifty-six entries hardly seemed probable that she would be able to make
captured the three-year-old class for Ness, against and three exhibitors, as compared with two exhibitors good as well at the pail as in the show-ring, and for this
Netherton Brown Canary 5th, from’ Wendover Farm, last year. This breed is not popular in Canada, but can reason the ring-side observer might well have preferred
in a class of three. The winning heifer here showed show some very fine individuals. The grand champion Brampton Serena, owned by B.H. Bull & Son, that stood
beautiful quality and a fine udder, winning out against bull, Stasis Boy of Sedgley was also grand champion'' second in line when the awards were finally made. It
an overfitted cow of good appearace and slightly more last year, and is a son of a 19,000-lb. cow. He comes was some little time before the judge could finally
substance. McMillan took first with Queen Bess, and from the stable of L. S. Marshall & Son, Leslie, Mich, decide upon the proper placing of this class. Those
Ness took third and fifth with Imp. Drumsine Primrose Hull Bros., of Painesville, O., won the two-year-old animals which stood a chance of winning were milked
and Burnside Barbara 2nd, in the two-year-old heifer class with Vogel’s College Boy, and W. O. Bohart, out in the ring, and in this test Brampton Serena gained
class. Queen Bess, the winning heifer, was undoubtedly Bozeman, Montana, carried off the yearling honors with one or two placings. The third place in this class was
the best dairy animal of the lot, but not nearly so stylish, Moose. n the aged-cow class, Swiss VaTley Girl 7th, also taken by a Lasater cow, Willow’s Brightness, one
and lacked somewhat in breed characteristics. . She Ruth H th, and Bessie May, carried off the first three year older than Brampton Serena and two years older
was milking 40 pounds a day at the time, and her per- places for Hull Bros. Swiss Valley Girl 7th, senior than Oxford Majesty’s Gipsy, the winner and grand
formar.ce justified the opnion of the judges. The second- and grand champion in 1917, was forced to give way champion. In the four-year-old class, Bull & Son again
prize heifer, Cavalier’s Kilmford Dorothy, was a very lor grand championship honors this year to the winner of came to the front with Brampton Dot P. in first' place, 
classy animal, but slightly deficient in the rear udder. the three-year-old class, Reubens Ruth, from the and October Opal in sixth place, Longview Farm captur-
The senior yearling class brought fifth and sixth place same stable. The junior champion bull was the junior ing second place with Undulata Nena, and Lasater
to Ness, with Burnside Randy 2nd, and Burnside Lady bull calf, Harold of Swiss Glen, while the junior female taking third with Constance of Falfurrias. Hugh W
Lucky 4th; first and second places going to W.ndover champion was Beaut 2nd, also junior calf and owned by Bonnell, Youngstown, O., entered the lists for first
Farm, whose best animal was Ryanogue Tumpany. Marshall & Son. H. G. Van Pelt, Waterloo, Iowa, made place in the three-year-old class, winning with Thelma
The junior yearling class brought out four animals the awards. of Minerva, Longview Farm coming second with Rower’s
and Ness was forced to be content with fourth place on / Jerseys. Benedictine Glory, and Bull & Son securing sixth on
Burnside Queen Mary. The largest class of all the Jerseys are always the leading attraction at the Golden Fern's Amelia. The two-year-old heifer class

have considered
fitted.

some

The bull classes were quite small, five senior bull 
'calves representing the heaviest class. Only two aged 
bulls four years or over, competed in this class, first 
nlace going to Imp. Lessnessock Golden Love, owned by 
McMillan. This bull is well known to Canadian Ayr
shire men, and was the grand champion Ayrshire bull 
at Ottawa this year. Only one entry appeared in the 
three-year-old class, and in a special for bulls three 
«ears and over McMillan again won out over the three- 
vear-old bull, whose chief characteristic was style. 
The two-year-old class brought out two entries and Ness 
was forced to take second place, largely on account 
of inferior fitting. Ness’ entry, Holehouse Hopeful, will 
eventually be a bigger bull than his competitor, Cavalier 
Lord Stuart, owned by Adam S'eitz, and possesses also a 
little more dairy quality. The latter, however, al
though slightly inclined to be peaked behind was in 
excellent fit and was a very good bull, having won the 
yearling class last year, as well as the junior and grand 
championship. He was made senior champion this 
year over Lessnessock Golden. Love, but the latter 
showed very poorly and we believe would have looked 
well with the senior championship ribbon. This was 
one of the instances where a little laxity in showing an 
animal resulted in a lower placing. This year’s yearling 
class again brought out the jtinior and grand championr 
in Nancy’s Mint Master, owned by Wendover Farm. 
This young bull is certainly a very fine specimen of the 
breed in evtery way, and although Burnside Denty 
Piece, Ness’ entry in the yearling class, was a very nice 
animal, he was not good enough for the company he was 
in, and the Way dover bull properly found his way to the 
very top of the bull classes.
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Brampton Bright Lord
Junior and GrandgChamplon Jersey Bull. Ottawa. 1918, Junior Champ km at T-ronto, 1918, and 

Second Prise Yearling at the National Dairy Show, Columbus, O'do.
Owned by B. H. Bull 8c Son, Brampton, Ont.

Nancy’a Mint Maater
ipion Ayrshire Bull at the National Dairy Show 
Owned by Wendover Farm, Bemardsville, N. I.

junior and Grand Cham , Columbus,[Ohio, 1918.
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!
brought another victory 
tame's Nema, while Bi
Brampton Spnata, grand champion heifer at London. 
Twelve entries appeared in the senior yearling class, and 
a similar number in the junior yearling, Bull & Son 
wining third place here on Brampton Princess Agatha 
first-prize winner at Toronto, 1918. A class of eighteen 
senior calves brought another first prize to Longview Farm 
on Raleigh’s Evening Star, and second prize to Bull & 
Son, on Brampton Princess Lucy. In the junior heifer 
class, Jersey quality was present to a very marked 
degree, Raleigh’s Fairy Finance, owned by Longview 
Farm, Raleigh’s May Princess, owned by E. C. Lasater 
and Oxford Majesty’s Beauty 2nd, owned by L. V. 
Walkley, Plantsville, Conn., winning first, second and 
third, respectively. H. G. Van Pelt, who did the 
judging, remarked of these three calves that they were 
the best three heifer calves he had ever seen stand to
gether. Bull & Son took sixth in this class on Brampton 
B. P. Red Rose. They also won the exhibitors’ herd, but 
got only sixth place in get of sire, LongviewFarm winning 
this class on get of Flora,a Queen Raleigh. Bull & Son, 
however, won first in the class for five dairy cows in 
milk, while Longview won most prize money and the 
assembled herd. The senior and grand champion bull 

« was Raleigh's Oxford Prince, winner of the aged class. 
The junior champion bull was the winner in the junior 
calf class. Noma’s Perfect Raleigh, while the junior 
champion cow was You’ll Do’s Pet 2nd, winner of the 
-junior yearling heifer class.

or more: W. G. Herman, Toledo, Ohio (3) $278; C. N. 
Herold, New Canaan, Conn. (1) $310; Emblagaard 
Dairy, Marquette, Mich. (10) $345; D. G. Maxwell, 
Waterloo, Iowa, (14) $424; Ray Meeker, M unice, Ind. 
(4) $282; William O. Miller, Newark, Ohio, (6) $238; 
Niagara Maid Farms, East Aurora, New York, (2) 
$347; Pine Grove Farms, Elma, N. Y. (3) $908; H. J. 
Schneider, Toledo, Ohio, (7) $146; Chestere White, 
Ames, N. Y., (3) $185.

Consigned by Emblagaard Dairy :
Bull Calf, Rogers & Hays, Springfield, Ohio 
Emblagaard Colantha Mooie, Ohio Board of Ad

ministration, Columbus.........................................
Emblagaard Princess Rose, Wilco Farms, Willis-

ville, 111....................... .................... ...........................
Westside Ladoga Burke Veeman Wilco Farms......

Consigned by D. G. Maxwell;
K. S. P. Aaggie Pontiac, W. W. Stevens, Liverpool,

K. S. P. Onyx Hengerveld, C. M. Power, Kent, O...
Lily McKinley Netherland, H. C. Reinhold, East

Petersburg, Pa.........................................................
Netherland Pauline Burke, G. W. Henne, Mans

field, 0........ ...............................................................
Rag Apple-Ormsby Skylark, Pettis Co., H. F.

Comapny, Sedolia, Mo..........................................
Stella Pontiac Dione, L. Paumier, Louisville, Ohio .

Consigned by Ray Meeker:
Kathleen Spofford Ormsby, R. E. Haeger, Algon

quin, 111.................................... ..................................
Consigned by Pine Grove Farms;

Fairmont Vadora Erna, Wilco Farms........................
Superba De Vries Rag Apple, H. J. Schneider,

K. C. Hoover, W. C. Herman & Son, Toledo,
Ohio.............................................. ....................  .......

Superba Nellie Konigen, C. F. & F. J. Rigler,
Sinclairville, N. Y......»........................................... 1,105

Guernseys.
The entries in Guernseys, like those of the other 

breeds, were much lower than last year, there being only 
ten herds represented by sixty-seven entries, instead 
about of one hundred and fifty entries shown by twenty 
breeders. Male and female classes were about equally 
well filled. Ladysmith’s Cherub was the first prize 
aged bull as well as senior and grand champion. The 
bull classes provided some excellent animals, even better 
perhaps than the female classes. Ladysmith’s Cherub 
is owned by D. D. Tenney, Crystal Bay Minn., and took 
the grand championship away from the yearling winner, 
Cherub’s Prince, his half brother owned by W. W. Marsh, 
Waterloo, Iowa. Hayes Cherub 2nd, the sire of these 
two winners also sired the winner of the senior calf class 
as well as the third prize winner of the junior calf class 
both of which are owned by Marsh.

The aged-cow class was won by Imp. Bella 2nd du 
Grand Fort, owned by the Island Farm, Island, Minn., 
while the three-year-old class was won by Pearl’s Dot 
grand champion of the Minnesota State Fair in 1917. 
This cow also won first position in the class for 
having an official record begun under the age of five years. 
The exhibitor’s graded herd was won by Tenney with 
the Island Farm second, while Marsh won the young 
herd, the breeder’s calf herd and the get of sire class 
with an entry sired by Hayes Cherub 2nd. My Figtree 
of the Prairie, winner in the junior heifer class 
made junior champion but lost the grand champion
ship tothe aged cow.

farmers of Eastern Ontario and pi 
Province.

for Longview Farm on Fon- 
ull & Son secured fourth on

ownien

II '‘The best laid schemes o’ mice 
Gang aft agley, 
us nought but grief an’ pain 
For promis'd joy!”

an' men,© ■
An’ lea’e

I
Sometime previous to the datePiiilltii !

Fisher, of the City of Ottawa, made représentât;™? ■ 
the local Directors of the% Plowmen's \ssociathn 1° 1
have the event postponed, as he feared that the brin= I 
ing of many visitors to the City would further handican I
the work of the doctors and nurses, and nossihl, si 1the means of further spreading the disease hÔwL^ 1
the Plowing Match and Power Demonstration^ I
held in the County of Carleton was outside the MavnrV I
jurisdiction, and the advice of the Provincial Health 1
Inspector was sought on the matter. The reply wav 1
“I have no hesitation in approving of the meeting of I
the farmers and implement manufacturers on th£?or 
casion, as the danger from so-called Spanish Influent 1
is reduced to a minimum by meeting in the open air ” I
This did not appease the chief citizen of Ottawa aiid 1
the Secretary of the Plowmen’s Association was appealed 8
to to cancel the demonstration. However without the 8
consent of the Board of D rectors, Mr.Wilson felt that 8
he had no power to act, and pointed out that at that 8
late date, Saturday, October 12, with Sunday and 8
Thanksgiving Day intervening, it was impossible to 8
notify the public and stop the contestants, manufactur- |
ers and spectators from coming to Ottawa. Mr. Wilson 8
stated that the Board of Directors, in view of the circum
stances, have definitely decided to hold the 
and not disappoint the young farmers of Eastern 
who have been preparing for the plowing competition 
for many months. The Mayor of Ottawa then brought 
the matter to the attention of Sir George Foster, Acting 
Premier, who took the matter up with Hon. T. A 
Crerar, Minister of Agriculture, with the result that the 
use of the Experimental Farm was withdrawn 
for the Plowing Match and Tractor Demonstra
tion. Neither the Acting Premier, nor the Minister 
of Agriculture, consulted the Secretary or Executive 
of the Plowmen’s Association regarding this matter^ '
R. B. Faith, a local director, then sent out telegrams to 
what manufacturers and competitors he knew had in
tended coming to Ottawa to the effect that the E* 
mental Farm had been withdrawn from the use o
plowmen. . Ts ______

Under every circumstance health must be consid
ered. This Influenza is evidently a crowd disease, and 
health officers have frequently advised people to get 
out of their offices and go to the country. It seems 
somewhat like the irony of fate that on Thanksgiving 
Day, the day when the farmers’ great event was can
celled, the citizens of Ottawa were permitted to carry 
out their holiday sports at the golf club and hold a 
supper in the evening. Could not the Mayor of Ottawa 
see as much danger in the citizens meeting as of the 
farmers gathering together? ,

As Mr. Wilson stated, Saturday, the 12th, was too 
late a date to cancel an event to be held on the 16tb. 
Farmers with their teams from Orillia, Niagara Falls 
and other points, at great expense and in good faith 
were on their way to the scene of the demonstration 
in order to take part in the Match. Manufacturers 
had five carloads of their goods on the grounds, and 
many had tents erected. A number of other carloads 
arrived early in the week only to find the event can
celled. Several hundred farmers from various parte 
of the Province, who were not aware that the Plowing 
Match was cancelled, arrived in the city the fore part 
of the week. Thus the danger of further spreading the 
disease by visitors coming to the city was not elimin
ated, and with the precautions which the Plowmen's 
Association Executive had taken would have been but 
little greater had the Plowing Match and Farm Power 
Demonstration been held as advertised.

The withdrawal of this event was a great disappoint
ment to thousands of farmers, who anticipated at
tending the Match, and also a disappointment to many 
contestants and manufacturers. It was a particular loss 
to the farmers of Eastern Ontario who have not had the 
opportunity before of attending the Provincial Plowing 
Match, or of witnessing the result of the evolution 
which has taken place in farm power and labor-saving 
machinery, which are both great factors in keeping 
production at a maximum. Had the Plowing Match 
been called off early in the week, in place of on Saturday 
night, it would have saved the farmers and manufartur- 
ers a good deal of expense and trouble. J. Lockie Wilson 
and the Executive of the Plowmen’s Association, hav
ing the assurance from the Provincial Health Officer 
that there was little danger from holding the Match, 
and knowing that it was too late to stop people from 
coming, refused to give their consent to cancel it. /he '. . 
matter was taken out of their hands by local direc
tors and the event definitely cancelled by the Miniate 
of Agriculture withholding the use of the Experimental 
Farm. '-SiHH
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Holstein*.
Instead of 130 animals from 16 herds which was the 

representantion made by the Black and Whites at the 
National Dairy Show last year, there were only 69 
entries from ten herds to compete for the prize money 
this year. No Canadian breeders were represented, al
though it was fully expected that a strong contingent 
from Ontario would be there. An unfortunate 

___  bination of circumstances, however, prevented the Ca
nadian contingent from materializing at Columbus 
where it is reasonably-certain they would have success
fully contested several of the classes.

m
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Three aged bulls ran for first money with the finish 
•in favor of Johann’s Bonheur Champion 2nd, from the 
herd of Chestnut & Sons, Dennison, Kansas. He is a 
beautiful, stylish bull with splendid constitution, winning 
over the past grand champion, Paul Calamo Korndyke, a 
low down bull of great substance. King Aaggie Henger- 

.veld, owned by the Cass Farm Co., Summer, Iowa, led 
the three-year-old class and Fayne Bessie Homestead, 
from the same stable captured first in the two-year-old 
class. The junior champion bull was discovered in the 
yearling class, but was defeated in the run for the 
grand championship by the aged bull who had been made 
senior champion. Johanna Glenda Lad was the junior 
champion and is owned by Mayowood Farms, Rochester, 
Minn. The junior bull class was the largest of the bull 
classes, there being nine contestants headed by Ondine 
Homestead Posie from the Mayowood Farms herd.

The mature cows were nine in number and 
headed by the grand champion female of the breed 
Minerva Beets. This grand old cow is twelve years old 
and, by her performance last week, has made herself 
grand champion Holstein female of the National Dairy 

. Show for the fifth time. She has won this high honor in 
1913, 1914, 1916, 1917 and 1918 and she is owned by 
R. E. Haeger, Algonquin, 111., who was also winner of the 
most prize money both as an exhibitor and as a breeder. 

c Minerva Beets is beginning to show her age now, but 
still remains a grand cow with a wonderful body, im
mense capacity and strictly dairy type. She was followed 
in her class by Almeda Leucke Hengerveld, a cow with 
a remarkably fine udder and great veining complement
ary to plenty of substance and strength. She is owned 
also by the Cass Farm Co. Third place was occupied by 
Mayowood Fernwood DeKol, from the Mayowood Farms. 
This cow although a splendid animal as evidenced by 
her prize, showed an udder that was only fair in quality 
and lacked somewhat in veining to win higher. Only 
single animals came out in the three and four-year-old 
classes, but seven competed in the two-year-old class 
which was headed by Lady Calamo Hengerveld, adaugh- 
of the four-ytar-old cow and from the herd of R. E. 
Haeger. The second prize cow was Almeda Leucke 
Hengerveld 5th, daughter of the second prized aged 
K. S. P. Beets Lillian won the senior yearling class for 
M. R. Evans, Hinckley, 111. while Haeger won the junior 
yearling with Calamo Nancy Spofford. Fourteen senior 
calves made a very interesting class and it required a 
calf with the quality of Sadie Forbes Homestead, from 
the Class Farm stables, to win. She was closely followed 
by Glenda Ondine Doede from the Mayowood stables. 

-• The junior calf class brought out the junior female 
champion in K. S. P. Tantalus Calamo, a calf that W. S. 
Moscrip, who placed the ribbons at the National Dairy 
Show as well as at the Canadian National Exhibition, 
described as being a really typical Holstein heifer calf.’ 
She certainly exhibted quality above everything else. 
She was brought out in excellent fit and showed to ex
cellent advantage both in the calf and the champion
ship classes. All the herd classes including the as
sembled herd from any province or state went to Haeger, 
who, as has been mentioned above, also won both female 
championships. Judge Moscrip performed his work 
with his usual celerity and accuracy.

On Wednesday of the week of the Dairy Show 53 
head of Holsteins were sold at auction, made up of 
consignments from herds in Iowa, Indiana, New York 
Michigan, Ohio and Connecticut. The 53 sales totalled 

k $18,160 and averaged $342.62 without counting the 
sale ot Kleeveedt Mata Korndyke, for which $4,900 was 

^^ft bid. The list of consignors and their averages, given 
bel*w, m followed by a list of individual sales for $400-
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FARM BULLETIN.l

The 1918 Provincial Plowing Match 
Cancelled.

What promised to be the greatest Plowing Match 
and Farm Power Demonstration ever held in the Pro
vince of Ontario was unexpectedly cancelled at the 
eleventh hour by local directors of the Ontario Plow
men’s Association, acting in conjunction with the Mayor 
of Ottawa. This great event was to have been held on 
the Experimental Farm, and the adjoining farm owned 
by J. R. Booth. The Secretary of the Plowmen’s 
Association, J. Lockie Wilson, and thç Board of Direc
tors, had done everything in their power to make this 
year’s Plowing Match an outstanding event, and one of 
great value to the farmers of Eastern Ontario. The 
holding of this Match and the special features connected 
with it had been advertised far and wide. Entries had 
been received from upwards of one hundred plowmen 
twenty of which were Indians from the Reserves of 
Western Ontario. All kinds of machinery and utensils 
used on Canadian farms were expected to be in opera
tion' so that farmers could make comparisons of the 
effectiveness and practicability of the various makes. 
Fifty farm tractor manufacturers had made entry 
Hydro was to furnish the power to run the stationary 
machines, while tractors were to demonstrate their 
usefulness on their own power. The Executive had 
made arrangements for the unloading of teams, ma
chinery, etc., on the switch at the Experimental Farm, 
rooms had been reserved at reasonable rates at various 
hotels in the city, and meals were to be served in an 
open pavilion on the Farm. Plans were on foot to run 
excursion trains right to the Farm; in fact, the Secretary 
J. Lockie Wilson, and the Directors had spared no effort 
to makeOctober 16, 17 and 18 red-letter days to the
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Liberty Loan Goes Over The Top.
A great out-pouring of wealth took place in the 

United States which carried the Liberty Loan over tn 
top to the extent of $150,000,000. Late Saturday night 
a very rough count made the amount subscribed totti 
around $6,150,000,000, with subscriptions still commg
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lowmen of the entire Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets
Week Ending October 17

i
Dominion Department of Agriculture, Uw 
Stock Branch. Markets Intelligence DtrMee

CALVES

Receipts and Market Tops.
CATTLE

lice an’ 

ief an’ pain

men,

Top Price Good CalvesReceipts ReceiptsTop Price Good Steers 
(1,000-1,200) 

Week Same 
Week 
1917

Same Week
Week Ending

Oct. 10

Week 
Ending 
Oct. 17

520 830...... 631.........$17.50.........$15.50...... $17.50
.. 688 512....... 15.00......... 16.00....... 15.00

598 646....... 15.00......... 16.00......  15.00
11.00

Week 
Ending 
Oct. 17

Week 
Ending Ending 
Oct. 10 Oct. 17

Same
Week
1917

Week 
Ending 
Oct. 10

Same
Week

Week 
Ending
Oct. 17 1917

e set for Week 
Ending

x Oct. 10
Toronto (Union Stock Yards) 6,236 10,085......... 6,638........ $14.00....... $11.00....... $14.00
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles).......................... 1,781 2,330..........1,814........ 12.00....... 10.00....... 13.50
Montreal (East End)................................. 2,051 2,550......... 2,345.......  12.00......  10.00....... 13.50
Winnipeg......................... .............................. 11,363
Calgary.........................................
Edmonton

out the Province and 
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:retary or Executive |
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1917
-■

768..
508 .

11.00....... 10.0038413,378........ 9,796
5,585........  2,616........ 5,859........ 13 .50........

..........  2,451........  1,405........ 2,046........ 13 00........

99942914.00.......  10.00 14.50
.25........ 14.00
.75........ 14.00

’........-
60........ 170........ 98..............

SHEEP
Top Price Good Lambs 

Week Week Same Week
Ending Ending Week Ending
Oct. 10 Oct. 17 1917 Oct. 10

..7,567........7,477....... $16.26........$16.75.......$16.85

.3,020....... 1,686........ 15.00.....   16.25........ 15.60
.1,254....... 3,002........ 15.00.......  16.26 15.50

.1,162....... 2,251.... 1 .75........  15.00 17.00
407....... 4,858 ... 1 .00........ 13.50........ lt.OO

.. 552........ 16.... 13.00.......  13.00.......  13.00

HOGS
Receipts

Same
Week
1917

Receipts
Same
Week
1917

Top Price Selects 
Same 
Week 
1917

Week 
Ending 
Oct. 17

8,227........ 9,144..........6,752
1,731........ 2,124..........2,385....... 18.50

787........ 1,563.......... 1,283....... 18.50........ 18.00........ 19.25
.........  2,278........  3,287..........2,563....... 18.50........ 17.25........ 19.00
......... 1,375........  1,456.......... 703......  17.75........  16 .40........ 18.75
......... 685........ 301.......... 764...... 17.75____ 16.75........  18.50

Week 
Ending 
Oct. 10

Week 
Ending 
Oct. 17

5.617.. .
1.644.. .
1.983.. .
1.282.. . 
3,236

Week 
Ending 
Oct. 17
$18.75........$18.75........$19.25

18.00

Week 
Ending 
Oct. 10

s
■■■■#'•

Montreal (East End).............
Winnipeg................................
Ougary • •.............. .................
Edmonton...............................

i I19.25

503.

in
Top
Price

MONTREAL 
(Pt. St. Charles)

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Market Comments.
Toronto (Union Stock Yards).

’ A total of approximately eight thousand 
cattle were in the Yards, one thousand of 
which were either consigned to local 
abattoirs or billed through to outside 
points. There was little change in mar
ket quotations during the week. On 
Monday, with the exception of the trad
ing during a few hours in the morning 
when chôice cattle, bulls, medium cows, 
andcanners moved very freely, the market 
was inclined to be slow, and several 
hundred head remained unsold at the 
close of the day. On Tuesday and 
Wednesday, there was a very indifferent 
demand and prices inclined downward.
By Thursday, however, there 
activity, and cattle moved freely through
out the morning. The outlook for an 
improvement in prices in the immediate 
future does not appear very promising, as 
with the continued heavy liquidation of 
stock in Western Canada, the local re
ceipts will likely be augmented by heavy 
deliveries from that direction. This out
look coupled with the knowledge that the 
freezing plants are at present working to 
capacity to handle the present killings, and 
that there is a marked falling off in de
mand for stockers by Ontario farmers, as 
also a certain nervousness in the trade 
due to the present war situation, has a 
tendency to force prices downward. No 
really choice, heavy cattle were on sale, 
but one load of twelve hundred and 
eighty-six pounds average per head sold 
at $14.25 per hundred, a few head at $14, 
a load of about twelve hundred pounds 
at $13.75, and several loads of eleven 
hundred and fifty pounds average at 
$13.25 to $13.50 per hundred.' Light 
weight butcher steers and heifers were in 
slow demand at unchanged quotations;
Choice cows and bulls were steady under 
a brisk inquiry. Stockers and feeders 
were about 50 cents lower. Fairly good 

- steers of nine hundred pounds may be
bought from $9.50 to $10 per hundred and stockers, 635 feeders, 65 hogs, 591 sheep 
breedy stockers from $8.75 to $9.25. and 39 iambs. Shipments to United 
Shipments during the week were only 35 States points were 202 butcher cattle, 
per cent, of the volume of those of two 215 stockers and 595 feeders, 
and three weeks ago. Calves were in The total receipts at the Yards from 
steady demand at unchanged quotations. january 1 to October 10, inclusive, were

Top lambs sold on Monday from 214,032 cattle, 7,869 calves, 261,376 hogs 
$15.75 to $16, with two decks at $16.25. and 79,273 sheep; compared with 217,400 
On Tuesday $15.85 was the top price, cattle, 40,075 calves, 362,134 hogs and 
while on Wednesday the market was 92,487 sheep, received during the 
again stronger from $16 to $16.25, but j ponding period of 1917. 
was inclined to be weaker on the follow- j 
ing day, although a number of lambs sold 
at $16.25. There was a falling off in de
mand for breeding sheep. One chioce 
lot of forty head weighing one hundred 
and sixteen pounds each, sold at $16.25, 
while other sales of good sheep were made 
from $13 to $14.50, and heavy sheep sold 
from $10 to $12.

Hogs declined 50 cents per hundred.
On Monday $18.75 was paid, and the 
price for selects for the balance of the 
week was $18.25, with the exception of a 
few decks that went to local butchqfs at 
$18.50 per hundred.

Of the disposition for the week ending 
October 10, Canadian packing houses 
purchased 321 calves, 4,153 butchers’ 
cattle, 6,387 hogs and 4,418 lambs. Local 
butchers purchased 190 calves, 450 
butcher cattle, 300 hogs and 1,500 lambs.
Canadian shipments consisted of 126 
calves, 92 canners and cutters, 577

TORONTO 
(Union Stock Yards)

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

137 $13,75 $13.00 $14.00....... $14.50

431........ 13.32........ 12.75- 13.75........ 14.00
158 11.01 10.50- 12.50........  12.50

.56......... 10.75- 12.00......  12.25

.23 8.25- 10.50...... 10.50

.73......... 11.00- 12.00...... 12.60

.60
.87........

Avge.
Price

Avge.
Price

Top
Price No.Classification

Steers
No.

? ■■m
heavy finished......

... 11.25-$12.00. , .$12.0096..... . 11.75Steers 
1,000-1,200 common.....

Steers 
700-1,000

good......

151 11.00...... 10.00- 11.50 ...... 11.50
227 8.60........ 8.00- 10.00......  11.00

24 9.75....... 9.50- 10.50......  11.00
26 8.75......... 8.50- 9.00

138 7 60........  7\00- 8.00.

good.....
common.....

631.......
993.......

good.....
fair

common.....

465.......
408.......
191

9.00.50- 10.00........ 10.00
.00- 8.50...

Heifers ....

8.25

10.00
8.60

8.75

9.00- 9.60.......
7 .00- 8 .00

34 9.25.........
147 7 50 

.75- 9.75........ 10.00

.50 - 8.00........ 8.00
Cows good..... 23........

.37........
473
984.......was more common .

ors
.75- 10.00........ 10.00
.50- 8.00........ 8.75

Bulls good.....
common.....

38.......
204.......

.38........

.04....... 8.00 fl7.25...483....... 7.00.......

392 5 60....... 5.00- 6.06 6.50
*, ■, ’* t

24........  10.75...... 7.50- 11.00 .... 11.00 .
• v ■ ~ ■>»!■

10.00- 15.00....:, 15.00 I
6.00- 6.76 7JOO P

•j

334....... 5.75........ 5 25- 6.00........ 6.25Canners & Cutters.....1th must be conéid- 
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1Oxen......... 2

140........ 12.00 ,
628........ 6.25....

519 14.80........ 13 00- 16.50........ 17.00
1.............. 8.......................... ................................. ............-------------------------------—

Calves veal.....
grass

75........ 10.
50........ 9.

00-Stockers
450-800

144
428

160.......  10.75,:,, 10.25- 11.00........ 11.
55 10.25 9.75- 10.50........... 10.

selects...... 7,817........ 18.45........ 18.25- 18.75........ 18.75
heavies......

lights.....
sows.....
stags......

good
common......

good
fair .75-

- . Igood......
fair......

Feeders
800-1,000 .......>

:

1,497....... 18.35........ 18.25- 18.50. 18:50
6....... 17.35........ 17.25- 17.50...... :. 17 50

178 16.36....... 16.25- 16.50 ,;., 16.50
16.35.......  15.25- 16.50..... .. 15.60

Hogs 
(fed and 

watered)
17.75206 16.41 : . 16.00- 17.00

202.......  15.58........ 14.75- 16.75........ 17.25
2......

49,
»1,

468....... 14.60.......  14.60- 15.00 :. 15.00
1,072 13.75........  13.50- 14.50

16.25........ 16.
15.00........ 15.

4,868........ 15.85........ 15.
227.......  14.54........ 14.

Lambs 14.00

13.00........ 13.
15.00........ 15.
10.00 ..... 10.

31....... 11.26........ 10.
355....... 14.19........  12.
136.......... 9.00...... 8.

heavy......
light......

common......
........11.00
;....... 10.00

45....... 11, .00.... 11.00- 
69....... '10.00......10.00-Sheep ,,

January 1 to October 10, inclusive; werepSsss!k#S$a3R&s a
cattle, 37,867 calves, 38,119 hogs and Ü
29,994 sheep, received during the corres
ponding period of 1917.

Sheep and lambs sold for export at 
$14.50 per hundred in mixed lots of fair 
quality. Lower grades sold from $13 
to $14. Small lots of good stock sold to 
local butchers at $15.

Hogs sold throughout the week at 
$18.75 for long-run selects; sows, stags 
and light hogs and heavy hogs were sub
jected to similar cuts as those made-dur
ing the previous week.

Pt. St. Charles.—Of the disposition of 
the week ending October 10, Canadian 
packing houses purchased 442 calves, 
243 canners and cutters, 409 bulls, 1,093 
butcher cattle, 2,385 hogs and 1,686 
lambs. Canadian shipments consisted of 
18 canners and cutters. Shipments to 
United States points were 70 calves.

The total receipts at the Yards from 
January 1 to October 10, inclusive, were 
38,958 cattle, 57,179 calves, 56,678 hogs 
and 36,669 sheep; compared with 37,217 
cattle, 48,818 calves, 71,958 hogs and 
46,668 sheep, received during the corres
ponding period of 1917.

East End.—Of the disposition for the 
week ending October 10, Canadian pack
ing houses purchased 560 calves, 2,162 
butcher cattle, 1,041 hogs, and 1,916 
lambs. Canadian shipments consisted of 
86 calves, 242 hogs and 846 lambs. Ship
ments to United States points were made 
up of 52 butcher cattle and 240 lambs.

The total receipts at the Yards from

great disappoint- 
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ppointment to many 
was a particular loss 
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i’s Association, hav- 
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ands by local direc- 
lled by the Minister 
of the Experimental

is a

j Winnipeg.
The run of cattle which was slightly in 

excess of that of the previous week, con
sisted mostly of medium to common stock,
The market opened weak on Friday and 
continued in this condition over the week 
end. On Monday packer buyers did not 
operate and a big drop occurred in prices u
on a very slow market. On Wednesday and 
Thursday trading was fairly normal. Very 
few good quality cattle were on hand. Ten 
steers averaging fourteen hundred and 
thirty pounds from Edmonton, Alberta, 
sold at $14.00 per hundred, and a few 
odd head around that weight sold from 
$13 to $14. Fifteen steers, from Insigner. „
Saskatchewan, averaging twelve hundred 

pounds, sold at $12:50, and 
reraging ten hundred

corres-

!iver
Montreal.

The fop price per hundred for butcher 
cattle was $12, this figure being realized 

two loads of steers, which averaged 
about ten hundred and eight, and eleven 
hundred and ten pounds weight per head, 
respectively. Other loads of steers sold 
from $11 to $11.50 per hundred, and a 
load of mixed cattle was weighed up at 
$10.50 per hundred. Eighteen oxen went 
to the scales at $11, while with few ex
ceptions the remainder of the butcher 
stock sold from $5 to $9. Canners in 
healthy condition sold at $5 per hundred, 
light weight bulls at $6.50, and those of 
eight hundred pounds and up realized 
from $7 to $7.50. One load of mixed 
cows and heifers fairly fat and weighing 
from eight hundred pounds to nine hun
dred pounds per head sold at $8 per hun
dred. Calves sold well from $6 to $15.50 
per hundred.

on

:

and forty pounds, sold at $12.50, and 
seventy-three head averaging ten hundrèd 
pounds from the same place sold at $10.65. n
Trading in all classes was draggy and 
slow until Wednesday, when the market 
stiffened e* me what under free buying by 
eastern packing houses, 
feeders sold at lower prices and went 
out mostly on western and southern ac
count

er The Top.
. took place in the 
berty Loan over the 
Late Saturday night 
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: THE FARMER'S ADVOCATEms Found» igt36i

to 185; in carloads, $70 to $75; common, i 
$50 to $55.

Hogs.—Liberal receipts was the medium I 
for lower prices the fore part of last week. I 
Monday’s run totaled close to 13,000 | 
head, and values went off a quarter from I 
the previous Week’s close. Outside of I 
two or three decks of good hogs that I 
brought $18.85 to $18.90 and a bunch at I 
$19, it was generally a one-price deal of I- 
$18.75 for anything that weighed above I 
150 pounds. Pigs landed generally at I 
$18.25. Tuesday the general market I 
showed a furthpr decline of 10 to 15 cents; I 
Wednesday, values were up mostly a I 
dime, and Thursday’s trade was about I 
the same as Wednesday, when top was I 
$19, and bulk moved at $18.75. Tuesday, I 
Wednesday and Thursday pigs ranged I 
from $17.75 to $18. Friday’s trade, with I 
25 cars offered, was 10 to 15 cents lower. I 
Top was $18.70, bulk went at $18.65, and I 
pigs were quoted as low as $17.50. Roughs I 
around $16.25, and stags $14 down. The | 
past week’s receipts were 25,000 head, I 
as against 24,654 head for the week be- | 
fore, and 21,100 head for the same week a I

%

Sending Money to Soldier sINCORPORATED 1855!

The Molsons Bank Those who have friends or relatives at thèi 
front, may wish to send money, but possibly ! 
do not know the best way to do so.

If time permits, the safest and most 
convenient method of making remittances 
abroad is the Bank Money Order or Drafts 
as issued by The Merchants Bank.

If, however, it is necessary to send money 
without delay, the Bank will arrange this 
by Cable Transfer.

invite* farmer* to discuss their 
financial requirements at any of 

their many branches.

If reasonable accommodation 
will enable them to increase 
production, they should apply 
to the local manager for it.

.

1
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TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office : Montreal OF CANADA,
with its 102 Branches in Ontario. 32 Branches in Quebec, 19 Branches in Manltnh.end 8 Brancb«’ Mas

Saving Department 
at every Branch.

Interest at Highest 
Current Rate.

:
Th<

Established 1864, Ani
D°'
Am
To

WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH. But
Aacondition and with many left-overs. 

The 1,704 good Stockers on the market 
sold at an average price of $7.81 ; the 
price range for bulk of sales was $7.25 to 
$8.75, and the top price was $9. There 
were 1,095 stockers which graded fair, 
and these averaged $6.75 per cwt.; the 
price range for bulk of sales was $6 to 
*7.50, arid the top price was $7.75. Of 
feeders ranging in weight from 800 to 

x 1,000 lbs. there were 295 which graded 
good; these averaged $9.16, the price 
rapge for bulk of sales was $8.50 to $10.25, 
and the top price was $11. There were 
211 feeders which graded fair and averaged 
$7.54; the price range for bulk of sales 
was $6.50 to $8.50, and the top was $9.

tâoïS&L* not much *”»> ■> I
Cauliflower brought from $2.50 to S3 E 

per bushel.
Celery continued to be a very slow «I» E 

at 25c. to 60c. per dozen, and $4 ner I 
California style crate. ** **

Com was still shipped in in fanfo SB 
large quantities with riot much demand * 
selling at 10c. to 25c. per doz.

Hubbard Squash was almost impossible
to dispose of at $1.25 to $1.50 per doz. | Th<

Onions brought $2.25 to $2.50 per 100 < It i
lbs., and $1.65 to $1.75 per 75 lbs.

Potatoes declined, Ontarios selling at 
$1.90 to $2 per bag; westerns at $1.85 to 
$2 per bag, and N. B. Delawares at $2.15 
to $2.25 per bag.

year ago.
Sheep and lambs.—Buffalo had a good 

lamb market last week, prices here show
ing a big margin over other points. 
Monday Chicago quoted best lambs from

Am
I aiHides and Wool.
OfPrices delivered, Toronto:

City Hides.—City butcher hides, green, 
$15.50 to $16, and at Buffalo tops brought I flat, 18c.; calf skins, green, flat, 45c.; 
from $17.25 to $17.50. Tuesday and I veal kip, 30c.; horse hides, city take off, 
Wednesday the bulk landed at $17, and I $6 to $7; sheep, $3.50 to $5.50.
Thursday the range was up to $17.40. I Country Markets.—Beef hides, flat, 
Cull lambs the first four days reached up I cured, 18c. to 20c.; green, 16c. to 17c.; 
to $15, and skips went as low as $10. | deacon or bob calf, $2.25 to $2.75; horse 
Friday lamb values showed a drop of 65 hides, country take-off, No. 1, $6 to $7; 
cents. Tops ranged from $16.50 to No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 
$16.-75, and culls went from $14.50 down. to $5. Horse hair, farmers’ stock, $25. 
Sheep were steady all week. Wethers I Tallow.—City rendered, solids, in bar- 
were quoted from $11 to $11.50, ewes I rels, 16c. to 17c.; country solid, in barrels, 
brought from $9 to $10, and cull sheep No. 1, 15c. to 16c., cakes, No. 1, 18c. to 
went mostly from a nickel down. Re- | 19c. 
ceipts for the past week were 12,700 head, 
the week before there were 9,117 head, 
and for the same week a year ago the run 
totaled 13,850 head.

Calves.—Last week started with prices 
showing a decline of fifty cents from the 
previous week’s close. Tops sold gener
ally at $19 and culls went from $17 down, 
common grassers ranging as low as $6.
The next three days the price list was un
changed, and Friday prices were a dollar 
higher, tops bringing up to $20. Under
grades were unchanged from the fore 
part of the week. For the entire week 
receipts numbered 2,475 head, being 
against 2,463 head for the week previous, 
and 2,300 head for the corresponding week

Ife

Î Am
Th<
Bui

The

II
!

Bui
Wool.—LTnwashed fleece wool, as to 

quality, fine, 60c. to 65c. ; washed wool, 
fine, 80c. to 90c.

Buffalo.
MyCattle.—Prices at Buffalo on shipping 

steers last week, showed a decline of a 
full half dollar to in some instances as 
much as seventy-five cents under the 
previous week’s level. Demand was very 
indifferent for any class of cattle, and a 
lower price all round was had on prac
tically all classes of butchering cattle, 
by a big quarter to half a dollar, canners 
alone remaining steady. Bulls showed 
around a half dollar decline, stockers and 
feeders sold fully a quarter to a half 
lower, wftile a few of the desirable dairy 
cows brought steady prices, medium and 
commoner grades, that are taken by kil
lers, showing lower prices. The trade 
at no time of the week showed any life. 
Killers report that the dressed beef trade 
is in a weak position, that the demand is 
not what it should be and there is a 
general all round weak situation, made 
more so,by the reason of the fact that the 
great bulk of the cattle running now are 
on the medium and common order, too 
many of this one kind of less desirable 
grades. Offerings for the week totaled 
7,050 head, as against 6,300 for the pre
vious week, and as compared with 8,500 
for the corrfesponding week a year ago. 
There were better than a hundred loads 
of Canadians here the past week. Quota
tions:

Shipping Steers, Natives.—Choice to 
prime, $17 to $17.50; fair to good, $15.50 
to $16.50; plain and medium, $11.75 to 
$12.25; coarse and common, $10.50 to $11.

Shipping Steers, Canadians. — Best 
heavy, $15 to $15.50; fair to good, $12.50 
to $13.50; medium weight, $11.50 to $12; 
common and plain, $10.50 to $10.75.

Butchering Steers. — Choice heavy, 
$15.25 to $16; fair to good, $14 to $14.50; 
best handy, $13.50 to $14; fair to good, 
$11 to $12; light and common, $9 to $10; 
yearlings, choice to prime, .$15 to $16; 
fair to good, $12 to $13.

Cows and Heifers.-r-Best heavy heifers, 
$12 to $12.50; fair to good, $10.50 to 
$11.50; good butchering heifers, $11 to 
$11.50; fair butchering heifers, $9 to $10; 
light, common, $8 to $8.50; very fancy 
fat cows, $11 to $12; best heavy fat cows, 
$9.25 to $10.50; good butchering cows, 
$8.25 to $9; medium to fair, $7.50 to $8; 
cutters, $6.75 to $7; canners, $5.25 to 
$5.75.

Bulls.—Best heavy, $10.50 to $11.50; 
good butchering, $10.50 to $11; sausage, 
$8 to $8.50; light bulls, $7.50 to $8; oxen 
$9 to $12.

Stockers and Feeders.—Best feeders, 
$9.50 to $10.50; common to fair, $8 to 

i $9; best stockers, $8.75 to $9.25; fair to 
k good, $8.25 to $8.75; common, $7 to $8. 
A Milchers and Springers.—Good to best,
A small lots, $100 to $135; in carloads, $90 

to $100; medium to fair, small lots, $80

It rMontreal. MyCountry Produce.
Horses.—The market for horses was 

dead during the past week, but prices 
continued steady as follows: Heavy draft 
horses, weighing 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., sellât 
$250 to $300 each; light draft, 1,400 to 
1,500 lbs., $200 to $250 each; light horses, 
$125 to $175 each; culls, $50 to $75; fine 
saddle and carriage horses, $175 to $250 
each.

Dressed Hogs.—With live hogs sel'ing 
at slightly lower prices, and outside 
markets a little easier on dressed hogs, 
it was not surprising to find the local 
market for abattoir fresh-killed hogs a 
little on the easy side. Sales of these were 
taking place at 25Mc. to 26c. per lb., 
while country dressed were selling at 
24c. to 25c.

Potatoes.—Vèry little change took 
place in the market for potatoes, but 
prices were a shade easier with Green 
Mountains selling at $2.15 per bag of 90 
lbs., and Quebec white at $1.90, ex-store. 
In car lots prices were about 25c. a bag 
under the quotations mentioned.

Honey and Maple Syrup.—Demand for 
honey continued fair at 30c. per lb. 
section of white clover comb honey; 
and 27c. to 28c. per lb. for white extracted. 
Buckwheat honey was 24c. to 25c., and 
Maple syrup was quoted at around $1.90 
per gallon tin.

Eggs—Receipts of eggs increased slight
ly owing to the better weather, but the 
market showed little change one way 
or the other. Demand has been very 
good at from 58c. to 60c. for strictly 
new-laid stock. Fresh selected stock 
sold at 54c. storage selects at 53c.; and 
No. 1 storage at 49c. per dozen.

Butter.—The market for butter was
in the 
quoted 
No. 1

Butter.—The butter market though 
firm kept stationary in price, selling as 
follows on the wholesale: Creamery 
solids, 50c. to 51c. per lb.; dairy, 45c. to 
48c. per lb.

Oleomargarine, was scarce and ad
vanced slightly, selling at 33c. to 34c. 
per lb. •

Eggs.—New-laid eggs firmed slightly, 
selling as follows, wholesale: New-laid, 
65c. per doz.; cold storage, 51c. per doz.; 
cold storage selects, 55c. per dozen.

Cheese.—New, 28c. per lb.;
28%c. per lb.

But

Be1
BelI1 .

Th:i
Int

I

a year ago.
twins,

Honey.—Honey prices kept firm on 
the wholesales, being quoted as follows: 
5, 10 and 60-lb. pails, 28c. per lb.; comb 
sections, 30c. to 40c. each.

| f§
if Toronto Produce.SI

■ Live stock receipts at the Union Stock 
Yards, West Toronto, on Monday, Octo
ber 21, consisted of 272 cars, 5,42§ cattle, 
239 calves, 1,388 hogs, 2,185 sheep and 
lam l s. Very slow market. Quality of 
cattle poor. Steers and heifers 25 to 59 
cents lower; top $13.40. Good cows and 
canners steady; common to medium cows 
50 cents and $1.00 lower, 
and sheep. steady.
$16.35. Hogs without change.

FWholesale Fruits and Vegetables
The feature of the wholesale market 

during the past week was the almost 
daily advance in oranges and lemons, 
which reached the decidedly high orice of 
$12 to $14, and $10 to $11

Shai lonj
and
forBulls, calves 

Lambs strong; top tenper case,
respectively, and it now looks as if we 
may expect them to go still higher as 
oranges sold at the heretofore unheard 
of price of $19 per case at New York 

treal). No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.31; I auctions Thursday last.
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.27; No. 2 I Apples continued to come in fairly 
spring, $2.26; No. 3 spring, $2.22. Mani- I freely—Ontario snows selling at $2, $2.50 
toba wheat (in store, Fort William, (not I and $2.75 per box; spys at $4, $5 and $6 
including tax).—No. 1 northern, $2.24Li; I per bbl.; other varieties at $3 to $5 50 
No. 2 northern, $2.21Ji; No. 3 northern, I per bbl.; B. C. McIntosh reds at $3.15 to 
$2.17Ji; No. 4 wheat, $2.11)i. $3.25 per box; Cox’s orange pippên at

Oats.—Manitoba (in store, Fort Wil- $2.75 to $3 per box; Washington lona- 
liam) No. 2 C. W., 81 Me.; No. 3 C. W., | thans at $3.25 to $3.50 per box.

Bananas kept stationary at 6c. to 7c. 
per lb.

Citrons were plentiful, selling at 25c 
per 11-qt. basket ; 40c. to 50c. per 16 qts 

Rye (according to freights outside)- - I ami 7.5c. to 90c. per 32-box crate.
No. 2, nominal. I Grapes.—Shipments were not so heavy

American corn (track, Toronto) - No. 3 and prices firmed slightly, selling at 
yellow, kiln dried, nominal; No. 1 yellow, 40c. to 45c. per 6-qt. flat., and 50c to 
kiln dried, nominal. I 60c. per 6-qt. leno.
S Peas (according to freights outside)— Grapefruit declined, Florida variety
No. 2, nominal. selling at $6 to $6.50 per case.

Barley (according to freights outside)— Peaches were very poor quality, selling 
new crop, mailing, $1 to $1.05. I at 25c. to 50c. per 6 qts., and 50c to $1

Buckwheat (according to freights out- | per 11 qts.
Plums.—There

day
bellBreadstuff*.

Wheat.-—Ontario (basis in store Mun it
tha
like
of 1
the
anx
gre;

K sun
and
mir
exo

78 Me.
Oats.—Ontario, (new crop) according 

to freights outside; No. 2 white, 75c. to 
78c.; No. 3 white, 74c. to 77c.

old
mai

Eunchanged. Prices were largely 
hands of the Commission, which 
prices unchanged at 46Mc. for 
creamery; 46c. for No. 2 and 45c. for 
No. 3. Accordingly, local prices were still 
49c. to 50c. for finest; 48c. to 48MC> f°r 
fine; and 39c. to 43c. for dairies.

Prices were unchanged, the 
Commission quoting 25c. per lb. for No.
1 cheese; 24Mc. for No. 2; and 24c. for 
No. 3.

Grain.—-Prices of oats were practically
unchanged with extra No. 1 feed 93c. per____
bushel; No. 1 feed, 91c; No. 2 feed, 89#c.
No. 2 white Ontario, 91 Me-; No. 3 •
white Ontario, 90Me. and No. 4,- 89)4g- 
Manitoba No. 3 barley was quoted at 
$1.22, No. 4, $1.17. Sample corn $1.27)4 
to $1.45. Ontario extra No. 3 barley,
$1.27; No. 3 barley, $1.25 per bushel, ex
store.

Flour.—Manitoba spring wheat staadj 
ard grade flour was steady at $1L™ 

Continued on page 1726

the
tak
will
Thi1 bey
of 1
neviCheesB . of 1J
deeI ’I
Me
andE:

side)-—nominal.
Flour.—Ontario (prompt shipment). 

War quality, (old crop), $10.75, Montreal 
and Toronto. Manitoba flour, Toronto, 
new crop, $11.65.

Hay and Millfeed.
Hay.-—No. 1, per ton, car lots, $22 to 

$23; mixed, per ton, $20 to $21.50.
Straw. -Car lots, per ton, $9.50 to 

$10.50.
Bran.-—Per ton. $37.25; shorts, per ton, 

$42.25.

Bui, . ... were still a few plums
shipped in, selling at 85c. to $1.25 per 
11 -qts; prunes at $2 per 11 qts.

Quinces came in freely, selling at 50c 
to 65c. per 6 qts., and $1 to $1.50 per 11

are
S

ous
tho
strt

Si Tomatoes sold at 30c. to 50c. per 6 qts. 
and 40c. to $1 per 11 qts., according to 
RUa xt,y: o10t"house No- Vs at 25c. per
lb. ; No. 2 s at 15c. to 20c.

Beets and carrots kept stationary at $1 
per bag.
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“He Lives.” /

feÀMlf V BY LILIAN D. MILNER.

1 VIV wm They tell me t hat he died, 
tablishedlfiftd Ü1 And that a small white cross

Dlisnea 1864b il Doth mark his resting place;m And 1 have tried and tried 
To realize my loss,

L |H ' But picture still his face
As when we said Good-bye.
And as I tread my road 
I am not lonely—thoughts,
Of him lighten my load ;
I feel him by my side 
And this great comfort gives.
They tell me that he died,
But my heart says, “He lives .

the lives of Canadians. 1 hey describe the It was |Saturday so the kitchen fire 
big surprise they gave the evemy on that 
occasion as “glorious”.

Women have proven themselves so 
burned late that night while the berries competent to fill men’s places in every 
were being converted into jam, (I walk of life to an extent beyond our wild-
notice the papers refer to all jams and honey est dreams, and they have come forward 

' I ''HE Canadian Daughters of the as “bread-spreaders”), which we need so so nobly, that they certainly deserve the
Empire can never fully know how badly. Of cultivated fruit there is little name of soldiers. ,
their beautiful hospital at Hyde or none this season. The poorest kind

Park is being appreciated. The patients of green apples are selling at a shilling
who are brought there for treatment a pound. So
consider themselves in luck. It is a delicious berries are plentiful,—and not
real home and so blessedly free from all controlled by the Government. They are ■
evidence of the red tape which prevails black and rather seedy but the wild
to such a ridiculous extent in Military flavor makes up for all that. I used up
hospitals. The whole atmosphere of all the sugar I had been saving for months

SEPTEMBER days are beautiful but 
^ evenings begin to grow chilly, artd 

our thoughts turn to fires and other 
creature comforts. We find ourselves 
faced with a scarcity of coal, which is 
being rationed (fourteen pounds a day to 
a room— and rooms must be limited)— 

to preserve thets, but I do not expect and warm clothing so extravagant in 
any other fruitFwill come our way so it price that one has to think before pur- 
does not matter.(The jam cupboards in chasing. New ration-books show that 
Canada filled to overflowing this time meat allowances are smaller and more 
of year—and the home-made pickles, costly, and milk and other necessaries 
seem like a wonderful dream of the past.) follow suit. -England is not in want, but 
The girls are clamoring to go again, but is learning wisdom. But English winter 
their work is so important just now that is not long and we must "sit tight”
I fdar it cannot be managed. and see it through. By spring we hope

All day long the hammering goes on in to see the enemy vanquished, or at least 
the carpenter sheds tirhere the sides and completely discouraged. By-and-by the 
floors of portable huts are being made. war will be over, and we shall all have 
They are shipped to France and put to- learned lessons that we shall never forget, 
gether there. The girls look very tired No more will students struggle with the 
when evening comes, and often present hated German language, and “made in 
bruised hands, and blackened finger nails Germany", no longer label the china on 
hammer-blows — for attention. But our tables, or the toys in the nursery, 
their enthusiasm never wanes, and they Our men who have fought and conouered 
are extremely proud when given a piece (that is a foregone conclusion now!) will 
of specially important work to do. They be strengthened by a broader vision and 
all want to go to the work-shops in . fitted for better citizenship. Comrades 
Calais which are controlled by this of the great war working together in 
firm, but are required to pass a very harmony and good fellowship such as was 
stiff medical examination for that, and if never known before. Does my dream 
any of them have husbands in any part seem too Utopian for “Après la guerre?" 
of France it is out of the question. So Sibyl.
they settle down here and work on doing 
their bit cheerfully. France, of course, 
is the Big Adventure and the ones who 
leave us to go there are considered very 

■ lucky. Parents often hesitate to give 
v their consent, as air-raids have been so LV

it is fortunate that these

much demand it m
from $2.50 to $3 IE

be a very slow sale |
lozen, and |4 per |

>ped in in fairly «
aot much demand fllir doz. . - (•
1 almost impossible S*
> <1.60 per doz.
5 to $2.50 per 100 1
per 75 lbs.
)ntarios selling at 
esteras at $1.85 to 
Delawares at $2.15 8

,

Raining.
: TBY LONGFELLOW.

The day is cold, and dark, and dreary; 
It rains and the rain is never weary;
The vine still clings to the mouldering 

wall,
But at every gust the dead leaves fall,

And the way is,dark and dreary.

:

i

My life is cold, and dark, and dreary ;
It rains, and the wind is never weary ;
My thoughts still cling to the mouldering 

Past,1! ,
But the hopes of youth fall thick in the 
t f blast,
t, fcjAjul the days are dark and dreary.

. r”>r-
BéstÛCsad heart! and cease repining,

" Behind the clouds is the sun still shining; 
Thy fate is the common fate of all 
Into each life some rain must fall

Some days mustlbe dark and dreary.

nu!eal.
t for horses was 
week, but prices 

lows: Heavy draft 
o 1,700 lbs., sell ât 
ht draft, 1,400 to 
each; light horses, 
s, $50 to $75; fine 
rses, $175 to $250

i live hogs sel'ing 
ces, and outside 
on dressed hogs, 
to find the local 
esh-killed hogs a 
Sales of these were 

to 26c. per lb., 
were selling at

:le change took 
for potatoes, but 
tsier with Green 
5.15 per bag of 90 
at $1.90, ex-store, 
about 25c. a bag 
entioned. , !
rup.—Demand for 
at 30c. per lb. 
er comb honey;
>r white extracted.
24c. to 25c., and 
d at around $1.90

s increased slight- 
weather, but the 
change one way 
1 has been very 
60c. for strictly ! 

i selected stock 
ects at 53c.; and 
:r dozen.

for butter was 
re largely m the 
on, which quoted 
$yic. for No. 1 
. 2 and 45c. for 
il prices were still 
18c. to 48#c, for 
dairies.

unchanged, the 
c. per lb. for No.
,. 2; and 24c. for
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',ca Some Canadian War 

Workers.
ROBABLY every contributor to 
the “Dollar Chain", is acquainted 
with the work of the greet Canadian 

Field Cohiforts organization, to which, 
through C. W. C. A. officers in this coun
try, a considerable amount of the money 
received for the “Dollar Chain", has been 
devoted. Not so many, however, know 
anything of the women who set this vast 
machine going, and who have since re
mained at its head.

Every great movement, it is said, 
originated in the dream of one man; in 
these days one may well add—"Or one 
woman." It has not been told which 
it was Miss Mary Piupimer or Miss J. L. 
Arnold! who first “dreamed" of going to 
Valcartier camp to help the men there. 
Perhaps it is not material to know. The 
fact remains that the two were there, 
at the very beginning of the war, busily 
engaged in trying to see if there were 
any comforts that might be added to the 
kits of the men going 

This was the nucleus. It was not long 
until the two Women were overseas 
themselves, where eventually they be
came established, with a band of workers,

1** -

ü

Through the Eyes of a 
Canadian Woman 

in England.

King Albert of Belgium. mCommander-in-chief of the allied armies in 
Belgium. The only King in the world who is 

in personal command of his armies.

- m
Sept. 23rd. the place is one of brightness and cheer.

OR some weeks past 1 have had no charmingly furnished rooms and
heart for writing my Canadian SpaCj0us balconies bordered with gay
letter. I have been living in the flower-boxes, which open off the wards,

Shadow of a great fear. There have been provide a delightful breathing-space for
long days with no news from the Iront, the patients who are able to move about,
and I knew that our men were battling j ga^ there this afternoon I saw more
for their lives, taking no rest in the de- Canadian women than I have seen since
termination to push on to victory. Such the oid days at Witley Camp. All the
days one dreaded the peal of the door- hospitals are very full since the big push,
bell, feeling that when the message came and visitors are constantly coming and
it might bring the worst Thankful • each one with her little basket of 

. that my life was a busy one, I carried on home-made dainties, which are a real
like one dazed with no one to say a word treat after the monotony of "bully beef”
of hope, for those about me were living in and hard tack. I met a Canadian girl
the same dread. At last, after two weeks jfi the j0hby. She was a nursing-sister
anxiety the message came and brought from another hospital who had come a
great relief—a serious casualty to be | journey to see her sweetheart,
sure, but my prayers had been answered she carr;ed a iarge basket, and said to 
and life had been spared as though by a me “what do you suppose I have here? 
miracle. Now everything seems bright Lettuce, cucumbers, tomatoes, and a 
except when one asks for many of the ■ of Canadian boiled salad-dressing.”
old friends only to learn that they have j had t0 smi]e for my basket contained . , .
made the supreme sacrifice. exactly the same The love of Canadian frequent in Calais. The girls aver that

Everywhere one hears high praise for sa,ad geems universal. It is quite differ- they become so used to them that ■
the Canadians, and the part they have ent to the English dishi of that name which they do not mind them in the least. I
taken. Their work of the last two months cons;sts Gf iarge pieces of vegetables Sometimes we have a visit from these ■
will never be forgotten in the Motherland. thrown indiscriminately together. The girls on their way to or from leave. ■
They have assisted in winning of late, tomatoes are often whole and not pared. When here they are continually surround-
beyond all comparison, the finest victory Fnelish people take very kindly to our ed by our girls who have to hear what is
of the whole war. One can see that a sa|ads j notice and I am frequently going on over there, -and for the time

soul has been brought to the people asked for recipes’of them as well as other being they are the centre of an admiring
r " L - u national dishes. ’ group. They all consider themselves

soldiers and seem to take a pride in rough- 
/^UR hostel girls were given a day ing it and dispensing with many of the
( 1 off last week to go black-berrying. comfort of pre-war days. I overheard one
v-/ They looked forward to the outing say to another who was “grouching" a
with joy, for their days are spent in big little, Don t forget that we are soldiers
work shops where there is continual noise. now. 1 expect that in the future when

F
1
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m
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.

/I
overseas.

General Allenby.
Who has made such a brilliant record in the 

Holy Land.

;i
I
i

new
of England, whose feelings have been so 
deeply touched and so long repressed.
Men and women appear to speak, look, 
and carry themselves with a difference.
But there is no noisy rejoicing—there 
are so many sorrowing ones.

Since the news came I have had numer- 3 ...__ __________
ous trips to London hospitals visiting fséntThem fn alargedray drawn by heavy people want any carpentry jobs done they

......... L~ -------------------------* "" horses, packed sardines, jm^al^the

sandwiches and salads had been _ got 
ready and an old kettle was

Ifls were practically 
o. 1 feed 93c. per 
No. 2 feed, 89*fc.

91 Xc.; No. 3 
ind No. 4,- 89#c. 
; was quoted at 
ople corn $1.27)» 
ra No. 3 barley, 
55 per bushel, ex-

ing wheat stand- 
teady at $11.50 
ge 1726
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1

those who have come out of the great 
struggle. I n one way our men are thank
ful to be away for a space from the con
fusion and horrors of war where they can ^ ^ ^ __
get care and sleep, but most of them ^boil“water“for"the"tea and coffee. They
express regret that they could not have returned about five o’clock with large g

seen the show through. The eighth «• r . __ Kptfer h
of August will ever be a red-letter day in

for the girls love their work and do not 
mean to relinquish it for tamer indoor 

taken along pursuits. Man-power must necessarily 
be scarce for a period, until the boys 
-row up to fill the places of those who 

: given their lives, so the girls must 
fear that they will be pushed aside.

a
General Retain, the Hero of Verdun.

He ii clocely connected with Foch In planning 
the war.

avesup 
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Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

Founded ||f
.ful mothre^e^ringaouthh«e!f„g ^,th

long ago for the gift of a snn8

I
Weighed in the Balances. i>yHlmïÊsEsBHStE"

The work is primarily (1). To dis- especially for Byron Military HospitaL" Thou art weighed in the balances, and David, also, was confident t^S 
tribute field comforts of any kind, in- The “Dollar Chain” treasury is now art f°Und want,ng.-Dan. 5 :27. pl°tted against the h
eluding socks, to the soldiers on the empty, but it will not long remain so , . Pfvf“î» ,V ?ht 866171 to be very Jfc
battlelines. (2). To forward packages In the name of the soldiers who K been No man can judge another’s sin, behind their man-made defend !
to individuals or units in the Canadian helped, again we thank all contributors m ° f y 8668 a™1 ln* . îfeL-Wererrea ly as,a bowing wall and*
forces,«or to make up parcels and forward who have found this way to assist the therefore, my brethren, be yekind, i^VTi118 • fenc<:". TLhose who delight in
them at the order of friends of the men valorous lads who are Jcrifidng sô much That W3S °Ur Master 8 mlnd" iu^e inwK^ ?0Uth

Usl Christmas 8 000 oa 1 ** “““ °f f°r us «“• For many are crowned as saints by God he «ya^nlfc W
purchased locally, packed a? the static -------------------- ^hoS? |rav6S unheeding feet have trod; they are together lighter thL l jjjj
i^hfnamTÏfth ^ ^ at thC -T1, Already- fo,,owinK the example set Sby ^tiner strife ‘ noT va" n In Tobbe^0"'
S rrtOWnrircle- by Parkhill, Ont., there are canning Y Rev F S Scon spoken once twke h7ve I h ^ hii[

Lnt ewTv^ io al^thTm^ IWCr! “ntres in full swing at Guelph, Stratford, " ’ that power belonged unto fed™ A?1
year the^ffirer fomlnüt „Last Bame, Mapleton, Niagara-on-the-Lake, When the patriarch Job was bowed unto Thee, 0 Lord, belongeth 
unit was asked to send the ' fv?{7 Fjace, and Grimsby East, and down under a succession of undeserved Thou renderest to every man acnvH *
men who re^iv^l Tew another is under way for North Toronto, calamities he held up his life to be ex- to his work.”—Ps. 62 (R V marri^8 I
a«?S3»!»3 rSS*asSs£ EStosSS-*

SSmaT.L?' hi™" ,0r8”"C" By t^Ld'tÿ^ïn, » ofS.

We are glad to tell our "Dollar Chain” for leed ,or pig,. ' £ *^SLSlZ£’*?2S5Z £ g

and his nobles thought themselves perfect- 
ly safe. They could do as they plea^d 
in the pride of their boastful strength 
Others had gone down, but they were 
triumphant. Did Belshazzar the 
ever remember how his grandfather had 
been lifted up in his pride, and had been 
suddenly deposed from his kingly throne 
to wander among the beasts of the field; 
until he discovered that even tings are 
only men in the sight of the King of King, 
and must obey the righteous laws of their 
Master or suffer the consequences?

Suddenly the wild revelry ceased. A. 
mysterious hand was seen writing a 
message on the plastered wall. The 
message was unintelligible, but the guilty 
king was filled with fear and trembled 
so that he could hardly stand. When at 
last a man could be found wise enough 
and bold enough to interpret the message 
of doom, it was too late for escape. 
Daniel sternly told' the terrified long 
that he defied the Lord of heaven, that 
his Judge would take the kingdom out of 
his unworthy hands and give it to others, 
and that his own life had been wrighsu " 
in the balances and found wanting. There: 
had been much outward grandeur and 
glitter in his way of living, but in the 
sight of God he was lighter than a breath"
■—there was no gold, nothing but worth
less imitation of the pure metal. |

Perhaps he thought that because he was 
the king of a mighty empire he was above 
law. He was accustomed to abject 
flattery, and forgot that he was only a 
man after all. That night the blow fell 
and his trembling, gfuilty soul was called 
to give account before the Judge.

The handwriting on the wall! We are 
very ready to point to it and pronounce 
the doom of another. We are not in 
the least afraid—at a safe distance—to 
say of the Kaiser: “God hath numbered 
thy kingdom, and finished it. Thou art 
weighed in the balances, and art found 
wanting.” .

It seems probable that very soon the 
history of Belshazzar will be repeated. 
“History repeats itself”, because men 
refuse to learn by the experience of other 
men that the wages of sin are always 
sure to be paid. Those who—likeactors 
in a play-—are dressed in royal robes and 
seated on magnificent thrones, very olten 
forget that in a little while the grandeur 
must be laid aside and they must give 
as strict account of their stewardship as 
the poorest of their subjects.

But if kings and emperors must appw 
before God, if their . actions must DC 
weighed in an absolutely just ^a*a5.c^’ 
what of ourselves? We charge the Ka™6* 
with hypocrisy and other vices; but, alt 
all, if he must give account so must we;

Daniel was "a man greatly beloved, 
and when he prayed his words were hearo 
in heaven and an angel flew swiftly 
cheer and help him. Do our Pray 
always go up to God? Sometimes, 1 
afraid, we are very little in earnest w 
we pray. We are distracted by eartiuy 
cares and pleasures and almost forge»- 
that God is listening and trying to attract 
our attention. . . ‘

What of the . "good works” which are 
professedly offered to God? When

zealously for some church or 
patriotic society it may be we are reauy 
working to win praise or admiration

at Shorncliffe, which thus became the 
headquarters of the great organization privileged 
which has done so much towards making osity, dii 
the lives of “our bo--~" — *L- 
lines more

contributors that this week we have been 
to send through their gener- 

....... , „ . . - .. directly to Captain Plummer,
! our boys on the fighting $50.00 to be expended in this way. This 

. . bearable than it would other- week also the Dollar Chain” has sup-
At Shorncliffe Miss Plummer plied $100.00 for Red Cross and Soldiers’ 

holds the rank of Captain, and is as- Comforts materials to be made up by 
sisted by six lieutenants, ten N. C. O’s. local workers; $50 for Belgian Relief;

and $10, which had been contributed

1 I
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I and a number of voluntary helpers.
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inYoufhiï, ves Is that a “good” work, or
“ gift of a ro"8 ^ Sv a'selfish attempt to appear

so exceeding* ”:i,‘ I jjlUf+t, when weighed in God’s just Dr. G. B. Reid , assistant professor of
come out nf Ü8 !,;iv I rtf ' When Ananias and his wife botajiy and lecturer in bacteriology at

__ ^ 3, I s** dangerous thing to attempt. fluenza germ. He is growing it by millions * . * » *
1 .. “Ment that those I when we honestly examine our lives, and is preparing a vaccine with which A great retreat has been begun in

' eu. agsinst the i*. 1 words, actions and secret thoughts j,e has already inoculated about 200 peo- Belgium where the whole coast is now in
’ 1 \° 5e very Lf. I .hrinkinglv in the balance of the all- pie with good results. possession of the Allies. On Oct. 17

-made defences; but un® tudge I think we shall give up our * * * * Admiral Keyes’ British marines occupied
?p, a bowing wafl and a righteous airs. Instead of looking At a meeting of the Hungarian Parlia- Ostend, and on the same day King Albert

ose who delight in niidlv at other people and saying: “God, ment a proclamation was read declaring and Queen Elizabeth entered the city, on
eir mouth while they Thee that I am not as other men Hungary henceforth to be an independent the following day proceeding to Bruges

are light as a breath 1 th3“„t like the cruel Gertnans!”- state. after the Belgian infantry had marched
>a lances they wül[• are-Lav thankfully move down beside * * * * into that place. On Oct. 18th Zeebrugge
r lighter than a breath! afP man who is saying humbly: "God Austria has informed Germany that she fell into the hands of the Allies. Among
pression, and become 3 L m»rriflil to me a sinner.” agrees to President Wilson’s peace terms other towns taken during the week were

obb?ry. . God hath ™/n we may discover that we, also, 8 Turcoing, Thorout and Roubaix. From
ce have I heard this- Him who came to save sinners. We * * * * all of this district the Germans are re-

i Unt0 G°d. Also 1 rave ourselves, for the righteousness News which has come via Amsterdam treating towards the River Scheldt, and For the soldiers and all who are suffer-
d, belongeth mercy: for hirh looked reasonably satisfactory in says there is intense feeling against the the inhabitants of the low-lying lands ing because of the war.
0„®veJy man according It,» outside is very worthless when ex- Kaiser and the Crown rin in Berlin, have been warned to leave, as flooding is Contributions from Oct. 11th to Oct.

(R. V. margin.) ;n the light of God. We are and that the Kaiser o nly called to be resorted to to oppose a barrier be igth: "X,” *1.00; “Ruralite,” Bickford,
; reminds us of a track mdirhed in the balances, and found want- "William the Culprit.” He said to be fore the advancing troops of the Allies Ont., *2.00.
in Daniel 5. wOftSj 25e What can we do, then? a physical wreck. Farther south the British, on Oct. 17, . junpany of princes and . % Johnses: “If we say that we have , . * * entered Douai, while the Fifth British Previously acknowledged
ree, feasting in riotou „„ s';n we deceive ourselves, and the - „_., army captured Lille. . . During theod by using the- hob ; tmrh is not in us." There is not much The Czech revolt against the Central week also hard fighting took place along Total to Oct. 8.............
tuary as drinking cum I ««nfort in that, is there? But then he Powers is spreading fast in Bohemia and tj,e French lines east and south of St. Kindly address contributions to “The
nan-made gods of cold «wns the door of hope: “If we confess Moravia.. The Czech nag is now flying Quentin, and the French and American Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine,"
i and stone. The Ë» ^ sins he is faithful and just to for- over the important city of Prague. lines jn the Champagne and the Argonne, London, Ont.
ight themselves perfect- rive us our sins, and to cleanse us from * * * * but everywhere the Allied forces have ad- ---------
uld do as they pissed . all unrighteousness." , The Second American Army is now in vanced, the French having taken Laon Ho_e __j Omhinsnheir boastful strength I I am writing this on Oct. 7, and the the field, and the Third is being made and Rethel, while the Americans have ' _ n -,
down, but they were I papers to-day were full of excited ready. taken Grand Pre and are now in pos- T McGregor, Sarnia, Ont *1.00;
Belshazzar the long I objections to Germany’s “peace offer . * * * * session of two-thirds of the only first-class Mrs. A. K. Murray, Avenrng, Ont., *2.00.

w his grandfathef had 1 “why? Because confession of sin in that Austria is in the throes ,of a great road between Verdun and Stenay. This Total to Oct. 18th *14.00. 
is pride, and had been offer was conspiciously absent. God
from his kingly throne does not shower free forgiveness on
the beasts of the field; criminals who neither confess their sins
i that even kings are nor make restitution. That would only
it of the King of Kings, make them feel free to continue in their
righteous laws of their evil ways. They would talk more ex-
e consequences? ceeding proudly and still more arrogancy
ild revelry ceased. A would come out of their mouth,
was seen writing a God’s way of loving us while we are
plastered wall. The yet sinners never means that He condones

dligible, but the guilty our sins. His forgiveness is not a weak
th fear and trembled compromise with evil. We must hate
irdly stand. When at the evil from our hearts, or it is a mockery
be found wise enough ‘ to ask forgiveness. If we only dread the
i interpret the ffiÇMgft 1 unpleasant consequences of our misdoing,
too late for and plead to escape deserved punishment,

Id' the terrified kmz there is no repentance in that. Express-
Lord of heaven, that ions of penitence are weighed in the

ce the kingdom out of balance, and often they are lighter than
i and give it to others, a breath. God knows well whether we
life had been weid»d" f are really sorry for our wrongdoing, really
found wanting. Inere ' in earnest in our will to do better, or
jtward grandeur and whether we are only afraid of the con-
of living, but in the 

i lighter than a breath"
1, nothing but worth- 
pure metal, 

ht that because he was 
r empire he was above 
:ustomed to abject 

that he was only a 
it night the blow fell 
juilty soul was called 
re the Judge, 
on the wall! We are 
to it and pronounce 

We are not in 
a safe distance to 

‘God hath numbered 
inished it. Them ait 
tnces, and art found
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political upheaval, which will, it is said, will enable them to move their heavy 
form a new country on the basis of the guns up more easily. . . At time of 
right of self-determination, which will be going to press only two important cities- 
“free from the yoke of Vienna, Budapest iu France are in the hands of the enemy, 
and Berlin.” A new scheme of govern- Valenciennes and Maubeuge. . . In
ment has been worked out by the Minister the meantime the Huns are withdrawing 
of Agriculture, Silva Tarouca. from Albania, Serbia and Montenegro.

In Palestine Allenby’s cavalry has entered 
Tripoli on the . Syrian coast, and has- 
reached a point 100 miles south of Aleppo, 
which is a junction of the Constantinople- 
Bagdad Railway with the main railroad 
system in Palestine. When Aleppo is 
taken the next step will be to join Allen
by’s forces with those of Gen. Marshall in 
Mesopotamia.
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£ - 1sequences.
The penitent thief on the cross not only 

did not ask to escape the consequences 
of his crimes, but actually owned 
that his terrible punishment was justly 
deserved. Many deathbed expressions 
of repentance may be only attempts to

If our words

!jkj

f1.14
escape pain after death, 
don’t tell God that the soul is really 
sorry for sin they certainly will not 
weigh like pure gold in His balance.

But, thank God! we are in the hands 
of the Lover of sinners. If only we see 
and sincerely acknowledge our sins, He 
is able and willing to save to the utter
most all who want His salvation. 
Through our silver and gold may be 
dross in His sight, He is able to purge 
alloy from our souls. If we put away 
the evil of our doings, and learn to do 
well, He can wash us and make us whiter 
than snow. But we must put ourselves 
in His hands. It means unconditional 
surrender.
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-is*..: 1L »: that very soon the 
ar will be repeated, 
tself”, because men 
ie experience of other 

of sin are always 
lose who—like actors 
xl in royal robes and 
t thrones, very often 
e while the grandeur 
and they must give 
their stewardship as 
lbjects.
nperors must appear 
ir . actions must be 
itely just balance,— 
Ve charge the Kaiser 
ther vices; but, alter 
iccount so must we 
in greatly beloved,
his words were beard
ngel flew swiftly to 
i. Do our prayers 
> Sometimes, la™ 
ttle in earnest when 
istracted by earthly 
and almost forget 

ind trying to attract

1 works" which are 
a God? When we 
ir some church o 
ay be we are really 
e or admiration for
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'Through all depths of sin and loss 

Sinks the plummet of Thy Cross.
Never yet abyss was found
Deeper than that Cross could sound.”

Dora Farncomb.
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I -Home.

I want to go home 
To the dull old town, 
With the shaded street 
And.the open square; 
And the hill 
And the flats 
And the house I love, 
And the paths I know— 
I want to go home.
If I can’t go back 
To the happy days,
Yet I can live 
Where their shadows lie, 
Under the trees 
And over the grass—
I want to be there 
Where the joy was once. 
Oh, I want to go home,
I want to go home.
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mF. ,, Marsha, Sir Douglas Haig (the shorter one) and General Sir Arthur Currie, the Canadian Corps Commander. 
*"le if you don’t know all about theacimen.'aak “the.boys" in the army.

Paul Kester.
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............. The Red Croea Call.
BY PROFESSOR W. H. CAR RUTH, LELAND 

STANFORD, JR., UNIVERSITY.

If I could save their lives—
The twenty thousand who will die to-day, 
With the same toll the next day and the 

| next,
“*-rt I And every day of this great Year ef Doom, 

1 I Swept to the void by battle's iron broom, 
I While Senates wrangle and captains map 

their drives,
I And in green fields or cities far away 
I We sleep and rise and eat and laugh
I . play
I As if this were the same sweet earth 

In which we had our birth—
I should not be perplext 

I __ If it were mine the words to say 
I To win the lords of earth to lay aside 
I Diplomacy and precedent and pride 
I And weigh the awful waste of you and me,
I Who pay the debt and slip into the pit 
I And have no profit of the peace to be,
I Nor even a vision of the hope of it;
I If, by my word or action, I might hope 
I To stop the world from sliding down the 

slope
Into the bottomless abyss 

I That seethes with blood—
I If by my Yes or No I could accomplish 

this,
God knows I would.

I Yet this much I can do—
I I can abide the thought of sudden death,
I Even of thousands—’tis but loss of breath 
I And sleep that lasts the whole night 
I through—
I But that one mortal man should lie 
I Thristing and throbbing while the hours 
I go by,
I Each a century of agony—
I No help, no hand, no answer to his plea,
I Hell heaping horrors on his helpless head 
I While horrors swarm about his torture- 
! bed-—
I That this should be increased ten thousand 

fold,
I Day after frightful day, and I withhold, 

Through my neglect, the help that might 
be given,

I Should rob my nights of sleep and turn 
me cold

With shameful chill 
Even though I slept in Heaven;
I cannot stop the s'aughter, but what I 

can,
To ease the agony of a fellowman 
And mitigate the misery 
Of those who tread the threshing-floor 

for me,
God knows I will.
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Buy Your Tea lUg [\

I mX ,2617I
from the firm 
that grows it

ii1 mmi
and%

-MS ; •

V\ill UPTON’SI
■ ;

26Z0

»

It
mT :

s

It stands to reason that a firm that owns its own plant
ations and grows, blends, packs and sells its own Tea can 
guarantee its quality better than a firm that does not 
have these advantages.

? . : Z6Z5 i

lx.

For this reason, therefore, if you wish to get perfect 
quality Tea, buy Lipton’s, because it is the only guaran
teed quality Tea obtainable in Canada.

. • . - -

The very fact that “Lipton’s” is synonymous with “Tea” 
is because we have made Lipton’s worthy of this associa
tion of ideas.
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llPTON’S
1 TEA PLANTER, CEYLON
■■■I THE UNIVERSAL TEA
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SOLD
EVERYWHERE 7; immmin
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BUY A LEONARD 12-24 
KEROSENE TRACTOR

JI —From S. F. Examiner.

ISift ■ill « i The Fashions. 263*!«!i WHY., i
263 0Because—It is an all-round Farm Horse.

—It has no gears in operation when doing belt work. 
—It has no bevel gears in drive.
—It only has four cut gears, heat treated, 

oil when in forward movement.
—It has a proper cooling system.
—It has large front and rear wheels.
—It has under slung frame.
—It has a short turn of 5*/2 feet radius.
—It has automobile steering device.
—It has a 4-cylinder engine 4'/2-inch bore x 5%-inch 

stroke.
It has ample power for the farm work, which 
sures long life and economy.

—Parts can be supplied promptly.
It has a frame made of 7-inch channel steel.

—The frame is 3-point suspension.
It is operated in the field by only one man.
It runs in the furrow and is self-steering. 

i —It pulls 3 plows.
It has proper weight in proportion to the draw-bar 
pull.

—It has less weight on the land than a horse’s foot. 
—It does more work than any fa 
—It does the work of 6 horses and 3 
—It works all the year round.
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When sending your orders for patterns 
to us, please cut out the picture of the 
pattern you want and enclose it. Also 
cut out the following blank, fill it in care
fully and address to "Pattern Depart
ment, Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine,” London, Ont.

Name................................................
Post Office............................................
County................................................
Province............................................
Bust measure (if for’waist or one-piece 

dress).............................................
Waist measure (if for skirt)......................
Age (if for child) 2236—Gir,s’ Blouse Dress. ------- -

N„„ber,,p,,„creuq‘;"«tüâW® 1
Date of issue in which pattern appeared for a 12-year size. Price, 10 cents.

2626—A Simple Work or Morning |j 
Dress. ' 13*

Cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, j
44 and 46 inches bust measure. Size j
38 requires \y^ yards of 44-inch material.
Width at lower edge of skirt is about 
2% yards. Price, 10 cents.

2630—Girls’ Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes; 8, 10, 12 and 14 years.

Size 10 will require 4 yards of 36-inch 
material. Price, 10 cents.

2638—Girls’ Dress.
Cut in 5 sizes: 4, 6, 8, 10 and 

years. Size 10 requires 3>f yards 
36-inch material. Price 10 cents.

2635—A Stylish One-Piece Gown.
Cut in 6 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 

44 inches bust measure. Size 38 re- | wi 
quires 4X yards of 42-inch material- 
Width of skirt at lower edge is about 

years. 2 yards. Price 10 cents.

I
I,

Î
I

running in 3Size 10 requires 3J4 yards of 27-inch 
material. Price 10 cents.9 1 4

dIS It2641-2620—A Charming Costume.
Waist 2641 cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40,

42, 44 and 46 inches bust measure. The 
Skirt 2620 is cut in 7 sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28,
30, 32 and 34 inches waist measure. To 
make the dress for a medium size, will 
require yards of 27-inch material. j 
The skirt measures 2 yards at the foot. 
TWO separate patterns, 10 cents FOR 
EACH pattern.
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Allow a week or ten days in which to 
receive pattern.

261J,”A Simple Style for "All the 
Day I hrough.”

Cut in 4 sizes: 14. 16, 18 and 20 years 
Size 18 requires yards of 44-inch 
material. Width of skirt at lower edge is 
1 Vs yards. Price, 10 cents.

4<
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Z
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olmm men.|
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lit tei 2625—a Serviceable Coat Style 
Cut in 5 sizes: 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. 

Size 10 requires yards of 44-inch 
material. Price, 10 cents.

2642—Ladies’ Apron.
Cut in 4 sizes: Small, 32-34; Medium, 

3^38;. Large 40-42; and Extra Large 
44-46 inches bust measure Size Medium 
will require 2% yards of 36-inch material 
Price 10 cents.

SPRING—
Plow, harrow, drill, 
pull manure spread
er, cultivate, and 
haul loads.

SUMMER—
Pulls binder, hay 
loader, drives clov
er huiler, thresher, 
plows, etc.

AUTUMN—
Run cutting box, 
corn sheller, hay 
baling press, plow, 
haul grain.

WINTER—
Operate saw, feed 
grinder, and other 
belt work on the 
farm.

;ü ai
re
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WRITE FOR TESTIMONIALS OR FOLDER, “DOING THE IMPOSSIBLE”

I arbid by E. LEONARD & SONS, Limited, LOMON, CANADA
ar

fo
2634—Girls’ Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 6, 8, 10 and 12

IflWhen writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate.
irj
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2612—A Charming Negligee.
Cut in 4 sizes: Small, 32-34; Medium, 

36-38; Large, 40-42, and Extra Large, 
44-46 inches bust measure. Size Me
dium requires yards of 44-inch
material. Price, 10 cents.

yards of 27-inch 
nts.

ming Costume, 
sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 
just measure. The 
izes: 22,24,26,28, 
vaist measure. To 
medium size, will 
27-inch material, 

yards at the foot, 
ns, 10 cents FOR

l 2206—Child's Set of Short clothes.
Cut in 4 sizes: 1, 2, 3 and 4 years, 

ine dress requires 2]4 yards of 36-inch 
material, the slip requires 1 >6 yards, and 
tne drawers require 1>£ yards, for a 3- 
year size. Price, 10 cents.

d pretty Dress for Party or
Best Wear.

Cut in 4 sizes : 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. 
»ze 8 requires 3K yards of 27-inch 
material for the dress and Ji yard foi
re6 bolero. Price, 10 cents.

2627-2628—Ladies’ Costume.
mist 2627 cut in 6 sizes: 34, 36, 38,
■ . a"d 44 inches bust measure. It 

3 yards of 36-inch material for 
99 o?‘ shirt 2628 is cut in 6 sizes:

’ 4| 26, 28, 30 and 32 inches waist 
of ' uS,ze 24 requires 3% yards 

material. Width of skirt at 
niai/ e.i e Is aBout 2% yards with the 
tern» 5!rawn out- TWO separate pat
terns, 10 cents FOR EACH pattern.

2474—Ladies’ House Dress. 
andL"1-7 flzes: 34* 36- 38, 40, 42, 44 
reanire6. 'JTE* bust measure. Size 38
Price, 10cdtsyardS °* 36"'nch material‘

Dress.
0, 12 and 14 years 
jf 44-inch material 
ce, 10 cents.

Zork or Morning

i, 36, 38, 40, 42, 
[st measure. Size 
if 44-inch material, 
of skirt is about 
ents.

, 12 and 14 years- 
yards of 36-inch 

nts.

6, 8, 10 and 
res 3>f yards 
:e 10 cents.

•Piece Gown. _
36, 38, 40, 42 and |
ure. Size 38 re- 
42-inch material, 
rer edge is about 
nts.

p62.9r~ 'New Sleeves for Old.” 
arm ulS,zes: Small, for a 10-inch 
and’FYfe<*\Um’ 12~inph; Large, 14-inch; 
will ren ra b,ar^e> 16-inch. Size Medium

I for No T™Viî f°r f/Ie No- !- %yard 
10 cents2’ ^ yard for No- 3- Price
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•ort&unJdJL ûtAilcfdcnàfruceQ
Because in the first place, we secure the Raw Furs direct \
from the 'Trapper for cash—in fact, we buy more raw furs THIS STUNNING SET 
direct from the Trapper for cash than any other firm in
Canada—then we select the best and most suitable skins infashionabletwo-skin design. 
and make them up into the famous H allant Guaranteed finished with heads and tails, 
Fur Garments—which we sell to you directly by mail MUFF is roomy warm pillow 
“From Trapper to Wearer” for cash. This does away Tkî'fJ'iTZfi rithjetbuZk 
with all middlemen’s profits and you receive the benefit. glossy appearance and is

exceedingly serviceable,
M 888‘ 

''vUSÉb s* D*~ 

''VnnL tts.Bo

»-

Sf GUARANTEE
K for any reason you are not satisfied with a 
Hallam Fur Garment simply send it back and we 
will at once return your money in full without 
question.

-«i».

I

■I

It is larger and better than fever—showing’ a 
wonderfully extensive range of Fur Sets and 
Fur Garments—we do not think there is a fur
book published in Canada equal to this__it
contains 48 pages and cover, with over 300 
illustrations of beautiful furs, photographed A 
on real living people. This shows you how " 
the furs actually appear. It alsft gives a lot 
of information about Fur fashions. The i 
articles shown here are taken from this Fash- 
ion Book and will be sent on receipt of money.
Write now for your copy ol Hallams 1919 
Fur Fashion Book—it will save you money.

Address in full as below

1
r

:

STYLISH, DURABLE COAT 
OF RICH MINK MARMOT 45 
inches in length, mads from selectea 
full-furred skins in the newest 
design. Deep sailor collar, front belt 
as shown, richly lined with fancy 
poplin and finished with rusching. 
A garment that well illustrates 
the remarkable price savings 
derived from our PUR FASHION 
BOOK. MUFF in smart round 
shape, finished with silk cuffs and 
wrist cord.
M 7*4. Coat Delivered.. .*112.50 
M 725. Muff Delivered-..

i

No. 606 Hallam 
Baildfog

• 111«
12.50

limits' Toronto.

The Ingle NookMGER Bor(Rules for correspondence in this end other 
Departments: (1) Kindly write on one side of 
paper only. (2) Always send name and address 
with communications. If pen name is also given 
the real name will not be published. (8) when 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, 
place it in stamped envelope ready to be sent on. 
(4) Allow one month in this Department for 
answers to questions to appear.]
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To Sait 
all Seasons

etter
utterDoing One’s-Own Sewing.

HERE was a time when it was 
almost impossible to do one’s own 

. dress-making, and get right results. 
Those were the days of many seams and 
gores, boned waists and fibre chamois.

To-day, thank the Fates! home sewing 
is a different story. Dresses are so 
simple in design that any woman pos
sessed of a “head” and wno has had the 
least experience in sewing, can manage 
very nicely, and go out anywhere in her 
home-made gown with the satisfying 
feeling of being well-dressed.

And it is worth while to feel well 
and suitably dressed. Nothing else can 
make the majority of people so unself
conscious and easy in manner. That 
much-sought-for thing called “poise” 
depends, more than almost anything else, 
on the simple matter of clothes. For 
just as soon as a woman appears in a 
company with the instant feeling that she 
is shabbyily dressed, tawdrily dressed, or 
over dressed, she thinks of herself, 
becomes more or less acutely conscious 
of her deficiencies, and acts and talks 
unlike herself, and so at a real disadvant-

Jaeger underwear 
may
weights to suit all 
seasons. It offers 
the most complete 
bodily protection of 
any known clothing 
and combines qual
ity with style and 
comfort. Made in 
two-piece suits and 
combination in all 
weights for men, 
women and children 
For sale at Jaeger Stores 
and Agencies through
out the Dominion.
A fully illustrated cata
logue free, on applica
tion.

Tbe had in j-
* *

Windsor
II» âaît
TB£ CANA&fAff SAP* CO, UMVTtD

DR. JAEGER limited
WinnipegToronto Montre*!

British “founded 1883 ”.
Jr Bargain in Ba[

S^ond hand bag. strongly ' 
patched by machinery

i Cotton first quality at 86.00 do*.
second quality at 86.00 do*. 

, third quality at 83.50 do*. 
Jute (Sugar bags) at 81.80 do*. 

(Flour bage at $2.00 do*.
Poultry Catalogue now ready. 

Write for on.—it is free.

age.

N these days of airplane prices, home 
dressmaking affords a real shortcut 
to economy; but to get satisfactory 

results, care and thought must be ex
ercised at very stage of it.

In the first place one must consider, 
before buying, the very color that suits 
one best, and will “go with” the rest 
of the things one must wear with it.

I

• 1Please mention Advocate when writing
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GEO,KEITH &50NS
124 KING ST- E.TORONTO

BEESWAX
WANTED

WE PAY THE HIGHEST MARKET 
PRICE IN CASH OR TRADE

. . :t
The Tillson Company, Ltd.

Tll.I.SONBURG, ONT.
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This is not a thing to be decided hap
hazard, for the woman is a real artist 
who knows the color that best brings 
out her good points and counteracts 
her bad ones. If one has not this un
derstanding of oneself, it is well to note 
what the majority of one’s friends say 
in regard to one’s appearance. When 
they arise with one acclaim to tell one 
how “well” one is looking, or how “be
coming" certain things are, then may be 
the time to take note of one’s apparel. 
For instance a girl in this city became 
addicted to plain navy blue and gray— 
both admirable colors—and passed merely 
as a “nice-looking" girl. One day a 
discriminating friend said, “you should 
always wear a touch of red or pink”. 
Acting on the suggestion, she tried a 
hat with a deep rose facing, and bought 
a string of coral beads to wear around her 
neck. They proved the very note of 
color that her own especial coloring 
demanded, and now it is quite frequently 
said of her, “what a very pretty girl 
Miss E------ is!"

T__TAVING settled the question of
f 1 color the next step is to buy a 

pattern that will suit the color 
chosen (for there is sometimes a differ
ence). By doing this one may save 
considerable waste of cloth. The pattern 
tells exactly how much material will be 
needed, and there is no necessity for 
wasting a yard or half a yard of cloth 
by buying too much. Indeed, a dress
maker tells Us, even the patterns usually 
err on the side of over-much, but then 
ghe is an expert at cutting. When 
choosing the pattern the first essential 
is that it must be pretty—not freakish— 
and the second that it must be one you 
can manage. A little quiet considera
tion here may save you many mental 
hair-pullings later.

The next step will be to buy the material 
but now that the questions of color and 
design have been disposed of, this will 
be comparatively easy (provided you 
have the price!). Yet even here dis
crimination is necessary. Upon the whole 
it is safe to pin one’s faith to plain, or 
almost plain, goods. on’t pay attention 
to the salesgirl who tr ies to induce you to 
buy a showy plaid, stripe or figure, as
suring you that it is “the very latest 
thing."—She may only be trying to 
get rid of the goods. . As a rule very 
little trimming will be required—that is 
if you have chosen your pattern wisely; 
it is often an expense that adds very 
little to the general effect (which is the 
chief thing to considér), and is sure to 
detract from it if too much is put on. 
This season fringe is favored for dressy 
gowns. For plainer ones some buttons 
and a satin or Georgette collar may be 
enough; or just a touch of braiding or 
colored beading or embroidery that 
you can do at home —if your conscience 
will let you spare that much time from

give a dash of color. ace to»,
11

<

.

not cut out impulsively; be sure of ever? 
stejD as you go or you may find it a case 
of cut in haste and repent at leisure " 
Also use plenty of basting thread,-^ I 
can take it out afterwards and use it airain 
and try the dress on again and aX I 
being sure every part is right before you 
sew on the machine. Be sure to open 

every seam and press well, oft the 
wrong side, of course. If any pressing 
has to be done on the right side nut a 
damp cloth between.

Evening up the skirt is a very import- 
ant matter to the appearance of the (trees, 
but it need present no difficulty if you 
get someone to measure it up from the 
floor with a ruler or marked stick, put- 
ting pins in at intervals all about to mark 
the straight line. This is the only guar- 
antee for a skirt without tails and dips.

Last of all put on every hook 
fastener^ needed for a tnm appearance 
and rapid dressing, and put loops at the 
most convenient places by which to hang 
the garments up;—that is, if you have 
not plenty of hangers. Every clothèe- 
closet, however, should be provided with 
enough of these, both for coats and sldrts. 
They can be bought at Woolworths at 
five to fifteen cents apiece, and are a 
real boon, as they keep clothes in so much 
better order than when suspended any 
other way. Old barrel hoops, cut in 
two and wound with cloth, may, however, 
be made to do duty for coat-hangers.
Put a pole down the center of the closet 
upon which to suspend the hangers, and 
you will be surprised to find how many 
things you will be able to pack in, how 
good the condition in which they may be 
kept,—and, last but not least, how easily 
you will be able to find them.
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•THE example of the late 
1 Queen Victoria In se

lecting the. Williams New 
Scale Plano has been fol
lowed by many of the 
world’s most renowned 
musicians. This fact has 
caused it to be known as 
the Choice of the Great 
artists.
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Louis XV Model, $600.00

THE WILLIAMS PIANO CO., LIMITED, OSHAWA ONT.
Canada’s Oldest and Largest Plano Makers
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Keeping Gladioli and Dahlia Roots, 
Etc., Over Winter.

For "Farmer’s Wife," Milliken, Ont. 
Keep gladioli and dahlia tubers exactly 
as you would potatoes, in a cool place 
where they will not freeze. On the other 
hand it must not be so warm they will 
heat or shrivel.

Bulbs of tulips, narcissi, daffodils, 
lilies, crocuses and hyacinths should be 
planted out in the borders where they 
are to bloom. After the surface, of the 
ground is frozen over cover with leaves 
or other loose, protective material.

Geraniums may be kept in pots in 
a cool, dark place in the cellar, giving 
just enough water, at long intervale, 
to keep them from drying out. In a
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Built to Lastv

Mechanics, Farmers and others, whose 
work is heavy and hard on clothing, 
demand a garment that is specially 
made to meet their needs and built to 
last. Comfort, neatness and durability- 
are found in

Ti

i

to

Kitchens-T S17 66 MX Sr/Z/lDSd

OVERALLS
Kitchen’s overalls are rtrongly reinforced with 

double and triple stitching where wear 
comes hardest. The bib comes up 
high and fits snugly. The pockets 
have an extra band to make them 
strong and keep them from sagging.\m®

Made only by

The Kitchen Overall & Shirt Co.,
Limited

Union Made

OntarioBrantford11
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cellar that is not too warm and dry they 
may be taken out of the pots and hung, 
head down ’, from nails. Leave 

earth adhering to roots.
psaESMh

for two words. Names and addresses are 
JSSd Cash must always accompany the 

far any advertisement under this heading. 
SSU having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 

will find plenty of customers by using 
■fT.ffhi"» columns. No advertisement inserted 
totoMtïïîn 50 cents.
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Glossy, Fashionable Black Fox

i ~\TOU’D be proud to wear a fur set like this. You’d 
L Jj[ love the beautiful glossy skin. Your friends 

would admire and envy its smart up-to-date 
style. It’s a Sellers-Gough model—designed by the 
most expert furriers in the British Empire. The stole 
is made in the new cape style trimmed with head, 
paws and large natural tail. The muff—rug style—is 
made of luxurious glossy skins, with soft, light eider
down bed—trimmed to match the stole. Both axe of 
Black Fox Fur—fashionable and fascinating. You can 
have either the stole or muff for $48.50. And 
you’ll want both I. For they’re sensational bargains— 
maker-direct-to-buyer prices such as have never be-

______ fore been offered for such quality. Both are items in
Stole U No. 323. the famous money-saving Sellers- v nr >n , 

Muff No. S3. Gough Mail Order Fur Catalogue.

This Fur-buying Guide Shows All That’s Doo tdd.y. G.t7h„ 
Vogue and Stylish in Seasonable Furs popular catalogue t*.

60,000 people get the Sellers-Gough Mail Order Catalogue for' £c co’mfng'^c'aaolZ 
each year. It’s the most authoritative fur-buying guide 5?ow Sellera -Gough 
published. And page after page is crowded with money- Sy b^f’îe youapeid 
saving bargains in furs—coats, coatees, stoles, neckpieces, dollar in fur». Seed 
muffs, etc. If you don’t want to buy the Black Fox Set to-day —
from this advertisement, by all means get this catalogue Sr "Vy for eeU”e* 
See the up-to-date New York, London, and Paris styles. _
Compare Sellers-Gough amazing mail-order prices. Save 
money on this year's furs I
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's£Camouflaged Squash and 
Pumpkin.

Squash Croquettes (an original recipe 
very kindly sent by Mrs. Ada Lowder, 
Cherry Valley, Ont.).—2 or 3 cups cold 
cooked squash; white of 1 egg; 1 or 2 
tablespoons flour or more if necessary; 
p teaspoon salt. Stir all together. With 
floured hands mould into small cakes. 
Fry until brown, in 2 tablespoons of hot 
dripping and serve on a hot platter 
garnished with parsley.

Pumpkin Biscuits.-—Put in a bowl 
1H cups cooked, mashed pumpkin. Add 
4 tablespoons sugar, 1 teaspoon salt, Y\ 
cup melted shortening, Y cup lukewarm 
milk, Y yeast cake dissolved in Y cup 
lukewarm water, 5 cups whole wheat 
flour and 2 cups white flour. Let rise. 
Roll into cakes, let risa ag in, brush 
with milk and bake in a hot

our

^r*i*niAN RINGLET BARRED ROCKS 
pedigreed stock. Bred for Egg 

-LTtton and not for Exhibition purpose», 
tiereb to sale. F. J. Coldham. P.O.Box 
U, Kingston, Ont._____ _____ ________________
SmE-BRED SILVER LACED WYANDOTTE

cockerels from prize-winning stock, cheap.
AtSyquickly to H. Chambers. Bardgvflle.
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Wanted and Pet Stock.
TfcRMS—Three cents per word each insertion, 

■ach Initial count» for one word and figures for 
mo words. Names and addresses are counted. 
ru.» must always accompany the order. No 
idvgrtisement inserted for less than 60 cents.

over
Ioven.

Baked Squash.—Remove tops from 
2 summer squashes and scrape out inside 
(after removing seeds and fibrous part) 
Mix this pulp with 1 cup crumbs, a 
little chopped onion, 1 tablespoon butter, 
Y cup milk, 1 tablespoon chopped parsley, 
salt and pepper to taste. Fill the squash
es with this, put buttered crumbs over 
the top and bake slowly until tender.

First-Prize Squash Pie (From Canadian 
Farm).—2 large cups steamed squash put 
through colander, 1 Y cups milk, 1 cup 
brown sugar, 1 scant teaspoon salt, 
1 teaspoon cinnamon, Yi teaspoon ginger, 
Yi (small) teaspoon cloves, 2 eggs. If 
the squash is rather thin add a rolled soda 
cracker. This makes 2 pies. You may 
put whipped cream over before serving 
if you like.

II

|;
FOR SALE—IMPORTED REGISTERED 

collie dog, one year old. A. B. Armstrong, 
Morganston, Ont.
FARM TO RENT—435 ACRES VERY CHOICE 

land, situated in heart of dairy district; Borden’s 
condensed milk factory within one mile; unexecelled 
market for milk, cattle, hogs and grain; 275 acres 
under cultivation, 160 acres pasture, 28 acres fall 
wheat; large brick barns with cement silos; running 
water at each cow stall ; house has all modern 
conveniences; this farm has been a money-maker 
for every tenant; possession given March 15th 
next; investigate. Write to The E. D. Tillson 
Estate, Limited, Tillsonburg, Ont.

"S.

SELLERS-GOUGH FUR CO., urnm
“The Largest Exclusive Fur House in the British Empire”

2*4-260 YONQE ST.

I
!TORONTO 1■

1

FARM FOR SALE—GOOD BUILDINGS
first-class land, tiled; plenty of water and 

timber. F. H. Orris. Springfield, Ont.

Important Clearing SaleWANTED—CAPABLE MAN, MUST BE GOOD 
with pure-bred stock, good milker. Prefer 

married man with one or two grown up boys and 
girls who can get employment on the farm. No 
person but a first class man need apply. Good 
wages, free house, wood and vegetables. Steady 
employment, can start work at once. Robert 
Cooper, Welland, Ont.

Grapes in Variety.
Grape Tarts.—Pulp the grapes and 

stew a little to soften. Press through a 
sieve to remove seeds. Add % cup sugar 
to each cup of grapes and stew 15 minutes. 
When cold put into baked tart shells and 
heap with whipped cream just before 
serving.

Grape Pudding.—Partly fill a medium
sized pudding dish with bread crumbs or 
stale sponge cake, then cover with a 
mixture of grape pulp pressed through 
a sieve amd mixed with half as much 
sugar and 2 egg-yolks well beaten. Bake 
for ,20 minutes, then cover with the 
whites of the egg beaten stiff with 2 
tablespoons powdered sugar. Return to 
the oven to slightly brown. !

Grape Be'ty.—Cover the bottom of a 
greased baking-dish with slices of bread ; 
add a layer of grape pulp, sweetened 
and made rather thin, another layer of 
bread, and repeat until the dish is full. 
Cover and bake.

Grape and Apple Marmalade.—Add 
grapes, pulped and put through a sieve, 
to pared and cored apples; cook with sugar 
until of the consistency of marmalade. 
Flavoring may be added, but is not 
necessary.

JUNIA.

id Dahlia Roots, 
Winter.

Milliken, Ont. 
ilia tubers exactly 
s, in a cool place 
eze. On the other 
so warm they will

80 JERSEYS 80WANTED—YOUNG WOMEN AS WARD 
maids, also reliable woman to work in N urses’ ' 

Home. Apply Superintendent. General Hospital, 
Guelph, Ont.

35 FEMALES5 BULLSYOUNG MILCH GOAT WANTED—ONE 
that will milk through the winter preferred. 

Henry R. Duke, Walker’s Point, Ont. 40 GRADES 1
narcissi, daffodils, 
'acinths should be 
nrders where they 
:he surface, of the 
cover with leaves 

ve material, 
kept in pots in 

the cellar, giving 
it long intervals, 
Irying out. In a

Alsike, Tim
othy, Red 
Clover, On

tario Grown Alfalfa, and White Blossom 
Sweet Clover. If any to offer please mail 
samples, and we will at once let you know 
highest prices we will pay f. o. b. your 
station.

WANTED AT GEORGETOWN, ONTARIO
Tuesday, November 5, 1918pay i. o. d. your

-------- TODD & COOK,
Seed Merchants, Stouffville, Ontario. at 12 o'clock

The entire herd of B. FETCH & SON, to be sold 
at the Farm, near Georgetown

This is without doubt one of the most select Jersey 
Herds ever offered to the public. The result of twelve 
years of careful breeding and selecting. During this 
time the best of sires have been selected from the herds 
of B. H. Bull & Son, of Brampton, R. J. Fleming, of 
Pickering, and the present sire from the herd of James 
Bagg & Sons, Edgeley. This animal won first in his 
class at Guelph Winter Fair, 1916.

The Farm is situated four miles from Georgetown 
G. T. R., where all morning trains will be met. There 
are gravel and stone roads leading to Georgetown from 
all parts of Ontario, making it easy for motorists to 
attend the sale.

For further particulars apply for catalogues to 
B. Fetch & Son, R. R. No. 1, Cheltenham, Ont.
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Dressed Poultry
WALLERS, 702Spadina Ave., Toronto.
Writ# for price list.

; i
Gossip.

The London Shorthorn Sale.
The popular Shorthorn saTe, staged 

twice annually by the Western Ontario 
Consignment Sale Company, at Lon
don, Ont., comes again on November 
6. In a short review of what is 
to be sold it is unnecessary to say 
that buyers have always been treated 
fairly at this Shorthorn mart, and never 
have they been disappointed in the 
quality of the offering. “Each sale 
better than its predecessor" is the aim 
of those who have this event in charge, 
and buyers can look forward to the com
ing sale of Shorthorns as quite up to the 
high standard set in the past. There will 
be about 90 head offered, including cows 
with calves at foot, heifers and young 
bulls of serviceable age. Among them
__ Toronto and London winners; some
of them are championship winners, and 
all the bulls are good herd-sire prospects. 
John Gardhouse & Sons are contributing 
Roan Lady 11th, which topped her class 
at Toronto and London last year as a 
junior calf, and another nice thing by 
Sultan Choice, the present stock bulb 
George Gier’s consignment is expected 
to be as good as his sensational contri
bution to the sale last spring. He is

;

Cream Wanted
We supply cans. We pay express charges, 
we remit daily and guaraatee highest 
market prices. For prompt service ship 
your cream to us.

Mutual Dairy & Çreamery
Tim ^*ng S*1- W., Toronto, Ont.
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-, _ WE BUY 
OLD FALSE TEETH

sf&ssvs
Mazer’s Tooth Specialties

?007 So- 5tt» Street, Philadelphia, Pa., U.S.À.

A choice 8 months bull palf will be sold for the Red Cross i
Ospt. Hi

are

CRATE FATTENED POULTRY i
DO YOU NEED

furniture We are open to handle laige quantities of crate fattened poultry of 
all kinds; highest market prices paid according to quality. Write us 
for prices.
HENRY GATEHOUSE & SONS, 344 Dorchester St. W., Montreal.Cap0fgT°No,a?-l'

ADAMS FURNITURE CO. 
Toronto, Ontario.

I
1» Limited

When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate. i ;Im i.
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per barrel, in bags, ex-track, and 15c. recent years at the larger evDhittnn, 
more to city bakers, with 10c. off for spot Alloway Lodge Stock Farm bSpSl 
cash. Ontario winter wheat flour $11.60, enviable record of an unbeaten flotit on 
in new cotton bags; rye flour and oat either side of the line since 1913 and thtv 
flour, $12 per.barrel; Graham, $11.30 to have been shown at such fairs asth* 
$11.50; white corn flour, $10.20; barley International at Chicago, Canadia \ 
flour, $10; mixed corn flour, $9.20 per tional, Toronto,. New York State at 1 
barrel, in bags, delivered to the trade. Syracuse, and one year the flock wentas » 

Millfeed.—Bran was firmer at $37.25 far south as Memphis in search of tfto 
per ton; shorts, $42.25 per ton, including fields to conquer. Last year’s Toronto 
bags, ex-track. Pure grain mouille, $68 and Syracuse champion ram, which was

again champion at Toronto and London 
in 1918, was seen in the pens, and this 51 
years' lamb crop was much in evidence W 

Baled Hay.—No. 1 timothy, $25 to $26; it being a very successful season for thé i 
I No. 1 light clover mixed, $25 to $26; No. flock. What would interest brhSto*
I 2 timothy, $24 to $25; No. 2 clover generally, however, was group oL#
I mixture, $23 to $24; No. 3 timothy, $22 held yearling rams runni g at :.-m
I to $23. These were selected from the choice of

Hides.-—Veal skins were down to 35c. last year’s crop of lambs, and they grere v| 
per lb., grassers to 25c;; kips, 20c; and all sired by the best imported or Canadian- 
lamb skins were $3.25 each; cow hides, bred rams that could be purchased, ’ They 
19c. per lb.; bulls, 17c.; steers, 24c. per are indeed a uniform and typey"bunch of 
lb., flat; horse hides, $5 to $6.75 each, big, strong, lusty shearlings, every one of 
Tallow, 3><c. per lb. for scrap fat; 8c. which is ready to go into any flock and 
for abattoir fat, and 16c. to 16><c. per lb. give satisfactory service. They have 
for rendered. been brought along properly for the

mating season, and they are now being 
offered at reasonable prices to make room

A „ O 1 OwiiW to scarcity o( .table room I am obliged to | Chicago. «85fi?K2*5ÏS*ite

Auction bale SUjnTfcft&SlftftS «Æ,Sd?SÎ%X&&%Sii as^“ i\
°' ~ c°" 6 “uth - Appk Hm' *■ c'p'R

Cattle.—-Comparedwith a week ago able strength, we had the opportunity 
§Sde! andrWestertl of seeing the progeny of the Queen

rift 9??'. n h/ghe/;l Co!Tmon’ Mother bull, Qulens Edward. The
light, 25c. lower Beef cattle and can- sire himself was just in nice breeding 
ning stock unevenly steady to 25c. lower. condition, but ‘his good type and quality

■ ®iU| S’ 25c' V® °We,r.'i which made him a first-prize winner at
I * l°wer- heeding .cattle, 25c. higher. the Indiana State Fair is always in evi- 

Sheep.—Compared with a week ago dence. He has winning blood in his veins, 
fat classes 25c to 50c. lower. Feeding too, for his dam was out of an international 
and brewing stock unevenly 50c. to $1 champion. Fortunately his individuality 

| lower. Ewes declining most. and breeding are being evidenced in the
young stuff he leaves, for in one pen were 
two bulls which stood, first and second 
in the junior calf class this year at the 

Watertown, 32><c.; New York, special, Western Fair. The larger of these two,
33c. to 33Xc.; average run, 32c. to 33c.; “Tro Pride of Alloway,” was also junior 
Montreal, finest easterns, 24Xc. to 25c.; . champion, and it myst be remembered 
St. Hyacinthe, Que., 24><c.; Belleville, that the same keen competition ex|»fe«
24 9/16c.; Vankleek Hill, 24J^c. at London as at Toronto the week pre

vious. He is of Pride breeding and a ; 
very promising herd-sire prospect.', He- 
is a well-balanced youngster in every 
way but excells in scale, top,quarters and 
Angus character’. His pen-mate is a 
month younger and a very attractive 
calf. These with a nice bunch of youhger 
bull and heifer calves are sufficient evi
dence that the stock bull is mating well 
with the herd of breeding females, which 
is made up of Blackbirds, Ericas, Queen 
Mothers and Prides.

S
? Î The Elgin Pure-bred Breeders*

THIRD ANNUAL COMBINATION SALE
e im-

MarketsTO BE HELD AT FEED STABLES, ELGIN ST.. ST. THOMAS. ONT. Cod tinned from page 1718?

Wednesday, November 13th, 1918

46 Shorthorns
24 OXFORD SHEEP

ELGIN'S GREATEST ANNUAL SHORTHORN EVENT

-

f
F!:

Si I,

to $70; feed commeal, $66; barley feed, 
$62 to $63; mixed mouille, $55, delivered 
to the trade.

ti cows, some with calves by their side 17 16 choice heifers, the money-making kind 16 
IS bulls, large boned, low-down and smooth 13

11 choice Oxford ewe lambs IS 11 Oxford ram lambs IS

" Families of Shorthorns represented are: Strathallan, Roan Lady, 
Lavender, Lustre, Butterfly, and Village Maid.

J We cordially invite you to attend this sale, and will appreciate your 
I request for catalogue. Address:

HfiS

51!
I James Page
I Secretary
1 R. R. 1, WALLACETOWN, ONT.

W. A. Galbraith
Sales Manager

IONA, ONT.
Aucthnwr»: T. E. Robson, London; Lock * McLachlin, St. Thomas

-

I ;
it
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I I
Tuesday, November 5, 1918Î

î I ?
the following valuable live stock

24 JERSEY MILCH COWS
1 JERSEY BULL, 1 year old:

All registered in the Canadian Jersey Herd Book. Age and pedigree, with butter- 
lat, will be sent to any parties wishing them. Terms: 12 months’ credit on furnish
ing approved joint notes, or 6% off for cash. Sale to commence at 1 o’clock p m

■

Cheese Markets.
Wm. D. Munro, Proprietor, Charlottenburg, Ont.

D. D. McCuaig, Auctioneer
I

J

1 sending both bulls and heifers. Willia. 
Waldie, who has a habit of topping th18 
sale is preparing some excellent stuff, 
which he will offer on November 6, in
cluding some of the progeny of his stock 
bull, Hillhead Chief. The young stuff 
brought forward by Kyle Bros, is always 
appreciated at this sale, and this fall 
they will offer some young bulls and 
heifers _ which they showed at the 1918 
exhibitions. They will bring mostly 
heifers. R..& £>. Nicholson always have 
a good consignement, and this year they 
are bringing .forward a number of heifers, 
mostly by their well-known sire, Best 
Boy. Bulls and heifers from this herd 
in the past have been much sought after 
at the London Sale, and this year’s 
contribution will be just as good. E. 
Brien & Sons are sending a good bunch 
of females, some of which are by Sea 
Foam. F. W. Scott will bring a couple 
of young bulls by Captain Rosebud. 
Herb. Lee will offer three good young 
heifers, one of which is a richly-bred 
Augusta. J. T. Gibson will have a small 
consignment of good stuff, while R. S. 
Robson & Son will offer a few desirable 
cows with calves at foot. Oestreicher 
& Sons are selling half a dozen, including 
a choice young bull, Rockefellow, of 
Rosalind breeding. This young bull 
was champion Shorthorn at the Exeter 
show, and is a good prospect for anyone 
in search of something extra. We have 
not mentioned all the contributions 
does space permit of a detailed de
scription of the individuals making up 
this entire offering of sixty-five choice 
young cows and heifers and twenty bulls. 
Breede'rs in Canada and the United 
States, however, are now well enough 
acquainted with the Western Ontario 
Consignment Sale to know that many 
desirable Shorthorns will be offered them.
I he sale is to be held at the barns of the 
former Fraser House, one block north of 
the G. T. R. Depot. The Secretary and 
Manager of the sale. Harry Smith, Hav, 
Ontario, will forward a catalogue and all 
information. See the advertisement else- 

L where, in this issue, and when writing 
please mention The Farmer’s Advocate.

M. PAGE’S SPAVIN CORE
assess: ttSrtirfrSsSs
bunches, does not kill the hair, absorbs Capped . .
Hocka, Bog-spavin , thick pastern joints; cures I Attention is again directed to the 
ameness in tendons; most powerful absorbent I Ontario Agricultural College Sale of 

^known^ guaranteed or money Breeding Stock to be held at the College,
Mailed to any address. Price I Guelph, on October 31. An attractive 
*1-00- I selection has been made from the well-

known herds and flocks of the institution.
Four Shorthorn bulls out of Augusta,
Lavender and Roan Lady cows should 
prove attractive to anyone in need of a
herd header. A number of choice Short- Sale Dates
horn females are also in the offering. Two Oct. 29, 1918.—Alex. Shaw, Lakeside, 
choice Aberdeen-Angus bulls are offered Ont.—Hoisteins.
for sale. Dairymen will find something Oct. 30., 1918 — Ellsworth DunnetC 
choice in young bulls of Holstein and, Scotland Ont__Jerseys

French Canadian Colts
particulars consult advertisement in this bred Live Stock
{«P- aJ?d. wJ?tVPr?fL W" Too,e- or A- Nov. 5, 1918.—Wm. D. Munro, Lot 30,. 
Leitch, O. A. C., Guelph. 1st concession, N. R. R., Charlottenburgh,

——J gfggy g
Nov. 6, 1918.—Western Ontario Con

signment Sale, London, Ont.—Short
horns. Harry Smith, Hay, Sec'y.

Nov. 13, 1918.—Elgin Pure-bred Breed
ers’, St. Thomas, Ont.—Shorthorns and 
Oxford sheep. Jas. Page, Sec.

Nov. 20, 1918.—Fred. E. Hilliker, R. 
R. No. 2, Norwich, Ont.—Hoisteins.

Nov. 27, 1918.—London District, Hol
stein Breeders’ Club, London, Ont. Sec, 
Fred. Bodkin.

Dec. 3, 1918. — Arbogast Bros.,^ Se- 
bringville, Ont.—Hoisteins,sale at Unit» 
Stock Yards, Toronto. j ,

Dec. 5, 1918.—Elgin Pure-bred: Hoi
steins, St. Thomas., Ont. E. C. Gilbert,

Gossio.

I IF1 »|
%

Canadian Agents:
J. A. JOHNSTON * CO.

Druggists
171 King St. £., Toronto, Ont.

U\I
I

i

!

Sf are for sale at very reasonable prices by the 
Experimental Station, Cap Rouge, Que., from 
the largest stud in existence today. If you require 
a wiry, sturdy, tough breed of horses write to
Gus Langeller, Supt. Cap Rouge, Que. | New Importation of Southdowng for

Alloway Lodge.
Hearing that Lt.-Col. Robt. McEwen, 

t> _ • , , tj i ■ °I London, R. R. 4, had just added an
1 wo registered Percheron stallions, importation of Southdowns to his already 
two and three years old. Owner | strong flock, a representative of ‘‘The

Farmer’s Advocate” paid a visit to 
Alloway Lodge Stock Farm late last week 
in order to see these sheep in their new 
home. Included in this new importation 

. , i,. .i were 10 field yearling ewes which havethtSJ!,l bWS!Hn m,| hLe advert,sement in been added to the breeding flock, .5
inp ™’rh^dWO°d Favm !S u°W °,ffer- lambs- 4 Yearling rams and 4 ram lambs 
h? tTUkB y.0rkrh,re1 from They were selected from well-known

the fall litters. The breeding females are English flocks, as those of McCalmont
™?nHr™aïhe’ WPey sows, weighing Lady Werhner and Lady Fitzgerald, and Sec 
cüÜditioli MFoIiïS of the^Bi^g^w^ thutVep^ent some of the best breeding Dec. 11, 1918. - Niagara Peninsula
are daughters of O A C 2305 i sow of I V V*6- ra|i|e country tbe Southdown. Holstein Breeders’ Club, W. C. Houck,
the Cinderella breeding and one which 1 w brlef’,.tbe,y arf a typey, well-fleeced, Sec., sale at Dunnville.
is hard to fault Theæ sows have been hl8h quality lot of sheep, just asone would Dec. 17, 1918.—Oxford Holstein Breed-■-r, t \°=/ i h-rtKy js s' ^ w-E- "«mTh"iiiwillte h0T''™ïS'“"-tliretainenO Dec' 13’ 1918.-Ontario HerelenT
valuable strains of Yorkshires ire com 'fferen e m type between that bred at Breeders’ Assoc., Guelph, Ont., Sec. J&r I
bined. Theÿlunghogattheheldofthé fT5! L°>e and tbe '^Ported in- Page, Wallacetoévn. V ' „ .

FOR SALEPi;

obliged to sell. Account ill health. 
Apply

P. N. BROWN, Homewood Ave.i 1
Peter boro, Ontarionor
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j the stock m hi,,,.
«ffitite I October Retrospect.
MUA^pSfl I jMSf5$gS»5."J£
)f excellence is in «S | Soon be available. The yield per acre 
lar demand, one only* 11 ^ vary greatly in the different provinces
“ winnings |, ,-arding as the weather conditions have
e iarg?r exhil .i,,, favorable or otherwise. In contrast
* r arm has the-lSlt if the returns from a series of farms in any 
in unbeaten flodt hofMI were compared, the yields per
(since 1913, and they*! 0f these farms would be found to
t such fairs asÆ|i much more than the average yield
icago, Canadi; \ 1 !r/acre of the various provinces. The
ew York State, 1SB reason for this wider diversity is not
ear the flock wentas®^* weather conditions so much as the
ns in search methods employed in growing the crop
Last year’s Toronto 1 and the difference in varieties and seed,
non ram, which wasiSI! It ;g absolutely essential if one is
roronto and London/* ! desirous 0f improving their crop yields
1 the pens, and thisfllll ew™* they know the exact yield in bushels
s much in evideect, S | ^acre that their fields return. Guessing
essful season forJtfitiiSl £jll not do. There has been too much
I interest bréMfen|Ma m.essine about this important question
was a group of 45 SI “Ij many have fooled themselves to
running nt pastti& ME their own detriment. Many estimate their
from the choice of | ! Ton the basis of the bushels sown,

mbs and they -fere If ! Ç£jg method is without practical value,
lported or Canadian- ^ por instance, oats sown at the rate of two
be purchaswL They;#| and a half bushels will give just as large
and typey bunch of • , larger yield than oats sown at the

arlmgs, every one of M ! "ate of three or three and a half bushels
> into any flock and 
ervice. They hâve 1 
; properly for the 
they are now being | 
prices to make room J 
f coming on. Any-
k ram would do well *
Col. McEwen about j
c farm, where Aber- .i|i 
: carried in consider- I 
d thf opportui.it> I 
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l Iper acre.
If a field has yielded only fifteen bushels 

of wheat or twenty bushels of oats, now 
is the time that the reason for such a low 
yield should be ascertained. The past 
season’s work should be reviewed while 
it is still fresh in the mind. The factors 
that enter into the successful growing 
of a crop are many and varied and each 
should receive attention such as, the 
previous crop, the tillage operations, 
the treatment of the seed for disease, the 
rainfall, the variety sown, the quality 
of the seed, the date of seeding, etc.

Each of these should be considered 
until you establish in your mind just what 
factors are responsible for the low yield. 
This cannot be done intelligently unless 
one knows exactly what his land has 
returned in bushels per acre. Just as 
each man is able to place his finger on 
the weak spot in his methods during the 
last season so Will his fields respond in 
bushels of grain the next. Critical 
retrospect is invaluable in planning the 
next year’s ■ operations.—Experimental 
Farms Note.
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1:1UT of every hundred men now 
35 years of age, forty-five— 
almost one-half of them—will 

be cut down before they reach 67.
That is the story of life’s uncertaipty 
the mortality tables tell. Now you 
would probably be content if you 
were certain that you would live 
to age 67. If you just knew—

But you don’t know, and there is no 
way you can know, how or when 
the Grim Reaper will gather you in.

You do not live for yourself alone.
There is a wife, a child, or someone

Otir booklet entitled “The Creation of an Estate’* 
tells how. Ask us to send you a copy.

0 that really makes life worth while.

You are ever planning ahead and 
in all your plans ris included some 
person besides yourself,

If you live out your natural expec
tations you may be able to carry 
out your plans. But if you are one 
of those who don’t—What then?

|
Fortunately you can capitalize your 
remaining years at the amount you 
hope they would enable you to accu
mulate, and you can make sure that 
ydu, or someone you name^will 
receive every dollar of that value.

t
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

i

IMistake in Seed Sold.
If a flour and feed merchant, who also 

sells seed grain, sells me by mistake spring 
rye for fall rye for seeding purposes, have 
I any redress? G. S. S.

Ans.—If it were specifically understood 
that you were buying fall rye for seed, 
and you were supplied with something 
different, you are in a position to claim 
redress from the merchant.

Ensiling Hungarian.
Would it be advisable to mix Hun

garian with corn when filling a silo?
A. D.

Ans.—A small quantity of Hungarian 
might mix very well with the corn in 
the silo although it is not usually cus
tomary to do so. We have no data as 
to the quality of feed which this makes. 
However, there should be little deteriora
tion in the value of the Hungarian grass 
through being ensiled, and mixing it 
with the corn would possibly make it 

palatable and of greater value to the 
stock. One load to six or seven of corn 
should be a fair proportion.

Breaking Up a Field.
1. I have rented a farm and the owner 

claims that I can only plow fields in 
rotation. This year I only got two loads 
of hay off one field, and I wish to break 
it up this fall. Can I be forbidden to do 
so?

2- In the lease we have promised to 
feed a pony, but we did not get enough 
nay off the farm to feed our own stock 
tor the winter. Should we go short of 
hay and have to buy for our own use, 
are we supposed to buy supplies to feed 
the pony also? E. U.

An9.-—1. Unless it was specifically 
stated in the lease that the fields had to 
be broken up in a certain rotation, we 
aoubt ,f the land-owner can forbid you 
breaking up the field.

2- It is stated in the lease that the 
pony must be fed, you are obliged to do 
s° even though you have to buy the feed.

11 !
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THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE ii tes. 
x. Shaw, Lakeside,

llsworth Dunnett,.
rs.
itario Agricultural 

Sale of pure-

D. Munro, Lot 30,.
Charlottenburgh,.

tern Ontario Con- 
Ion, Ont.—Short- 
Hay, Sec’y. |
n Pure-bred Breed- 
.—Shorthorns and
■Ie’E.eHilliker, R.
t.—Holsteias. 
don District, Hel- 
.ondon, Ont. Sec,

Company of Canada
TORONTO. CAN.

Branches and Agents in all Important Centres,
HEAD OFFICE
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YOU cm CUT OUT MMKMiThe Maples Hereford Farms
Where size, bone quality and rich breeding count. Headed by Clayton Donald 
(own brother to Perfection Fairfax) and High Ideal, last year’s Junior Champion. 
For Sale—choice young cows, some with calves at foot and other» in calf. Alio 
some good two-year-old heifer» in calf to above lire» and open; and a few choice 
bull calves, and one good farmer'» bull, 15 month» a tried breeder.

but you can dean them off promptly withmore

a

W. H. & J. S. Hunter Proprietors Orangeville, Ont, and you work the hone came time. 
Does not blister or remove the 
hair. $2.50 per bottle, delivered. 
Will tell you more if you write. 
Book 4 R free. ABSORBINE, JIL, 
the antiseptic liniment for mankii ' 
reduces Varicose Veine, Ruptm
Muscle* or ligaments. Enlarged Glande. Wi 
Crete Allan pain quickly, price SI.2$ » bot* 

si drotgicu ot delivered. Made In the U. S. A. by
V. F. Y0UN6, P. D. F„ 268 Lyman's Bldg., Montreal"

bogast Bros., Se
ems,sale at Unit*

■' I I iffl
n Pure-bred Hol- 
,t. E. C. Gilbert,

fiagara Peninsula 
,b. W. C. Houck,

rd Holstein Breed- 
VV. E. Thomas,.

)ntario Hereford
,h, Ont., Sec. Jas.

nt District Hbl- 
Brantford, N.

BROOKDALE FARM HEREFORDS
Having purchased the old-established herd of Mr. Thos. Skippon, I can offer some good 
values in females, cows with calves by side and bred again. A few good open heifers left.

W. READHEAD MILTON. ONT.

WALNUT GROVE STOCK FARM 1:

m Scoth Shorthorn cattle and Oxford Down sheep. Herd established in 1840. Herd 
headed by the great breeding bulls, Gainford Eclipse -103055 - and Trout Creek Won
der 2nd -120741 -. Extra choice bulls and heifers of the best Scotch families for Sale 
Also a few Oxford Ram Lambs. Duncan Brown &8ons, M.C.R.or PM. Shed den. Ont

:

Clydesdale Stallions 
For Sale

GLENGOW SHORTHORNS i

We have a choice offering in young bulls, fit for service. They are all of pure Scotch breeding We have a cnotce oner, ^ thick, mellow fellows, bred in the purple.
WM. SMITH, COLUMBUS, ONTARIO. Myrtle, C.P.R.; Brooklin, G.T.R.; Oshawa, C.N.R,

Owing to the death of the late Jas. Moffat hie 
two Clydesdale Stallions are offered for sale. Baron 
Byron (Imp.) No 7744 and Prince Mark (Imp.) 
No. 13370. Both are quiet and have proved them
selves successful stock getters. Will be sold cheap 
foriquick sale. For price and particulars apply to 
WM. G. MOFFAT. ML No. 3, Teeewater.Ont.

eESCANA FARM SHORTHORNS’*! *

1 ™*>„. ont. |
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The Storage of Potatoes.
The losses from improper 

potatoes are of far 
importance than is 
These losses

storage of
greater economic 

generally realized 
are brought about by ’ 

variety of factors which may be grouped

iÆtess&fph™''»<*■.-
is brought about by°ThtPstorage of 
mature stock Potatoes that are to bt 
stored should be thoroughly ripe that ^ 
the stalks should he dead, and^he tuber’ 
should adhere firmly to the stems P0ta 
toes may have their stalks prematurely 
killed so as to resemble a natural death 
by being attacked by late or early blight 
rhizoctoma, the flea beetle or potato 
bug, but upon examination the tubers 
under such plants will be found imma
ture and unfit for best storage results 
Frost bitten and sunburned too,also 
in this division.

The mechanical factors that bring 
about loss in storage are chiefly brought 
about by careless handling of the crop 
at harvest time, such as broken, cracked 
or chipped tubers due to improper digging 
and rough usage in gathering the crop* 
The slightest injury to the skin of the 
potato lays it open to invasion of myriads 
of decay producing spores, which, when 
given the proper conditions will rapidly 
spread decay through the entire lot.

Under the pathological factors come 
the tubers affected by disease. Un
doubtedly the late blight (Phytophthora 
infestans) is the most common, as well 
as the most destructive. Tubers affected 
by this disease are almost certain to 
decay in storage; nor is this decay con
fined to diseased tubers, but spreads 
rapidly to the healthy ones, unless pre- y 
ventive measures are employed, and per
fect storage provided.

The decay of potatoes in storage may 
be caused by a number of organisms, 
while each organism may have its own 
particular form of attack; still it is 
gratifying to know that the remedial 
measures are the same in each case.

The following suggestions regarding 
the storage of potatoes, if followed care
fully, will practically eliminate the losses 
from decay of potatoes in storage.

1. Spray your potatoes frequently 
and carefully during the summer with 
Bordeaux mixture.

2. Delay digging your potatoes, if 
possible, until the tops are dead and dry.

3. Avoid covering potatoes, after 
they are dug, with the tops, to protect 
them from the sun or frost.

4. Carefully examine all potatoes to be 
stored, and remove immature, broken, 
cracked, chipped, sun-bitten, frost-bitten 
or diseased tubers.

5. Never store your potatoes while
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DEAFNESS HI

MffiROJLES
® Leather- Chain Trace

BIB Ed
PE]jit:
of all i 
beef i 
•beep, 
applk 
Now 1 
better 
covert

ITS CAUSES AND TREATMENT wet.I 11 ■ 6. Have the tubers free from dirt. 
If dirty, the soil fills up the spaces be
tween the tubers and prevents the cir
culation of air.

7. Provide a dry cellar with abundant 
ventilation, where the temperature can 
be between 34 degrees and 40 degrees F.

8. Keep the storage room as cool as 
possible directly after the product is 
stored.

9. Fill your bins gradually; by 
doing, the potatoes that are put in first 
have lost their heat before they are cover
ed by another layer.

10. Carefully sort your stored po
tatoes at intervals during storage, and 
remove all tubers showing signs of dis
ease or decay.— Experimental Farms 
Note.

Write for Free Booklet and particulars of 
the free trial offer of the Mears Ear Phone.

I 1 THE MEARS COMPANY of CANADA 
Dept. A . 194a PEEL STREET. MONTREAL

A harness is es strong as the trace—no stronger. The trace takes 
the strain and the strongest trace is the best. The Hercules is a 
flat shaped
and unbreakable, made of steel chain covered with heavy 
leather neatly finished in turned and rounded edges strongly 
stitched. Powerful heel chain and either clip or 
bolt piece at hame end ; one and one-half inch 
solid leather billot. Does not chafe the horses 
and is tremendously satisfactory. If you don’t 

have the Hercules Trace on your heavy 
harness, don’t wait order a set NOW.
If your dealer does not have it, order from 
us direct. We will ship same day, on receipt

i Ma/ trace, strong as steel, flexible as leather, toughELM PARK, ABERDEEN-ANGOS
Herd 1 
yearn 
and 4" 
have 
bulls i 
well ai 
breedi 
Thos.

From 1893 to 1918 inclusive our herd has been 
shown at Toronto and other large Canadian shows 
from Halifax. Nova Scotia to Edmonton. Alta., 
and have during these years won more prizes than 
any competitor Our herd now numbers over 80 
head and we never had a better lot of bulls and i SOIfemales for sale.
JAMES BOWMAN, Box 14, Guelph.

SUNNY ACREStàSB'V 'J Maplr cows iAberdeen-Angus of price.
by ou
HamjSAMUEL TREES & CO., Ltd.

ESTABLISHED 1866
48 WELLINGTON STREET EAST, TORONTO

BowmPresent offering: 15 young bulls, 5 to 10 
months; also 0 bm ding females. Ever

Offerit
Pure-b
S. W.

G. C. CHANNON
Oak wood. Ont.P. O. and 'Phone 

Railway connections: Lindsay. C.P.R and G.T.Ri Robertson’s Dorsets.
For the past several weeks there has 

appeared in the advertising columns ot 
this paper the advertisement of J. ?• 
Robertson, of Hornby, Ont.,, who is 
offering a choice lot of Dorsets for im
mediate sale. Mr. Robertson is formerly 
of the firm of J. Robertson & Son of the 
same address, and his present offering is 
made up of a limited number of shearling 
and ram lambs along with a dozen shear
ling ewes and a few strong show breeding 
ewes that have all been shown local y 
this year. The lambs are all bred irom 
the imported shearling that was first a 
Toronto in 1917, and the breeding ewes 
are also being bred again to this ram. 
The shearlings also are all got by an im
ported ram and are a choice lot throng 
out. Readers of these columns who ar 
in search of anything choice in Dorse 
should write Mr. Robertson at^once r 
garding his offering.

nglish Dual-Purpose Shorthorns ShotAngus— Southdowns—Collies
SHOW FLOCKS

Heifers in calf to Queen’s 
Edward, 1 =t prize, Indiana State Fair.

Robt. McEwen, R.R. 4, London, Ont.

rams. 
Prices 
both o

For Sale—/X number of young bulls of a year old and under from imported dams and 
sire They have the advantage of long continued special z d breeding under skillful 
English experience to combine milk and meat. Such a bull will increase the usefulness 
of your herd.

Also For Sale—English Large Black Pigs—A great breed, good growers and thrifty 
Write or visit farm

Rams and ewes. i

Gr;Lynnore Stock FarmF. WALLACE COCKSHUTT, Brantford, Ont. I haveABEKDEEN-ANGUS £Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont stil! has a lew shorthorn bulls, tit for 
service, and some females that are as 

good as can he found for the man that wants to start right in Scotch Shorthorns. They will be sold 
for a low price, con-;i<l ring the quality, and the freight will he paid

Write for anything in Shorthorns. One hour from Toronto.

MEADOVVDALE FARM, Forest, Ont.
II FRALEIGH CHAR

ALONZO MATTHEWS 
Manager Proprietor For

Beaver Hill Aberdeen-Angus and Qxfords 1RV1NEDALE SHORTHORNS1861 1918 A
Cows with ca1 ves at toot. 1 « males all ages. Bulls 

Ram lambs and a

R K No \.

Herd headed by Marquis Supreme —116 122—; have on hand, a nurnhnw of good young cows and 
heifers, bred to Marquis Supreme. Also a right good lot of bulls, all by Gainford Select = 90772 — 
Anyone in n<“<*d of a good young bull or a nice well bred heifer will do well to write to

(G T R & C P R )

Valrrof serviceable age
d-w sli'-ar1

Erin, OntAlex. McKinney.
ABERDEEN-AN G l S CA IT L E 

Fine young hull "Crape Grange Abbot” coming 
two. from 'ire which t - ok 1st prize at Toronto 
and Ottawa
A. Dlnsmore Mgr “Grape Grange” Farm, Clarksburg 
Ont. 1 Yx Miles from Thombury, G. T. R.

LotJOHN WATT & SON. R R 3. Elora. Ont.
Dual-Purpose Shorthornsi^t^sctn^an^o-yS^U^E
and his sire's dam was champion mature cow of Canada for three years. Cows with calf at foot for sale 
They are of same family as Buttercup —111906 —. which holds the R.O. P record in 3-year-old class

:
has sc 
and feiPrie $220 Also Ivifers. Apply

D.GEO. W. CARTER, Ilderton, Ontario

M..- -ills
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Nowadays it’s the Practical 
Kerosene Engine

That’s what is Solving the Farm Power Problem
\

ITH power jobs waiting in the barn, at the well, the stream, 
milk house, field and wood-lot—and the farm help in khaki, and 
gasoline to be saved wherever possible—the alert farmer turns 

to the kerosene Engine, providing he can get complete satisfaction in 
an engine designed for kerosene. The

w
Renfrew

fi
L trJfi Kerosene Engine

gaij burns kerosene to perfection. Coal-oil is cheaper 
than gasoline (lower price and more power make it 
doubly so), and it can be got anywhere. If you run 
short in the middle of silo filling, more than likely 
there is enough lamp-oil in the house to put you over 
the crisis.

The Renfrew does more than merely utilize kero
sene as adapted engines do; it gets maximum power 
out of it, and makes it pay you handsomely, for the 
Renfrew is built for kerosene, not for gasoline ; this 
means tip top efficiency.

6x\

The Renfrew starts with least amount of gasoline ; in quickest time you 
change onto coal oil. Then she runs smoothly and evenly; couldn’t do 
otherwise with her extra big fly wheels, perfect alignments always, 
machine-cut gears and her four-cycle drive with extra sensitive governor.

Her special oscillating magneto and ignitor provide fat spark for kero
sene ; the extra big hopper and water jacket takes more than usual care of 
the cooling. This engine being built especially for kerosene, with the 
latest ideas for getting kerosene efficiency, ybu are sure of full and com
plete satisfaction. Why not write to-night for full particulars of sizes and 
types and prices, all explained in our free catalogue ?

Special Pulley for Slow 
Running Machines is a 

feature of
Renfrew Jr.

V/2 h.p. Gasoline Engine
Pulley reduces speed for cream 
separator, grindstone and pump. 
Write for catalogne.

The Renfrew Machinery Company, Limited
Head Office and Works—RENFREW, Ont. Eastern Branch—Sussex, N.B.

Other lines : Renfrew Cream Separator, Happy Farmer Tractor, Renfrew Truck Scales. 303
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Camouflage in Uniforms.
Editor “The Farmer's Advocate":

Khaki—that is the magic word ! The 
Hindustan word for earth-colored is 
khaki, and that is how the 
found for the olive-colored cloth in which 
the British and United States soldiers 
dressed.

Long years ago a cloth of somewhat 
similar color was used for soldiers' uni
forms in India by Britain for her army, 
but it had one great drawback, which 
prevented its universal adoption—it faded 
badly when washed.

Then a commercial traveller from 
Manchester was in India on business and 
in his rambles met an English officer who, 
in the course of conversation, brought up 
the subject of cloth, and the officer ex
pressed how dire was the need for a 
khaki-colored cloth that would not fade, 
and he casually intimated that the man 
who shall make us such a cloth has a 
fortune awaiting him.

So the Manchester man pondered the 
saying and kept it in his mind, and on 
his return home set chemists to work ex
perimenting to find an olive-green dye 
that would be a tub-dye so as to with
stand ablutions of soap and water.

For years they worked on this problem 
but to no apparent purpose, until one day 
they found a scrap of cloth among many 
others that did hold its color under the 
soap and water test, 
puzzling thing about this find, for it had 
been cut from the same welt as the others 
that faded, 
and the chemists set to work to solve the 
enigma. They searched and worked and 
searched and worked for a long time to 
find it when one day, just by chance, 
it was discovered that the scrap of cloth 
had been dyed and then left in the dye, 
in the metal-vat, made of a particular 
combination and that the metal in the 
vat had entered into combination with 
some of the chemicals in the dye, and the 
result was the very color sought.

Then it remained to try out the pro
cess, and in due course the whole was 
established and the color stands the 
acid test.

To-day the greatest army the world 
has ever seen are attired in these earth- 
colored uniforms, which are not only 
easy to keep clean but are the very best 
from a protective standpoint.

The way of the discoverer is one of 
difficulties, and the results of his labor 
the development of nature’s laws, the 
outcome of long, patient, painstaking and 
unremitting toil often extending over long 
periods of time.

To sum up, the philosopher’s stone: 
the Magician’s wand, and the Cap of 
Fortunates is none other than labor.

F. M. Christianson.

Potatoes.
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1 IYour Veterinarian can stamp 
them out with Cutter’s Anti-Calf 
cc0Ur Serum and Cutter’s Germ 
Free Blackleg Filtrate and Aggressin, 
or Cutter’s Blackleg Pills.

Ask him about them. If he
hasn’t our literature, write to us for 
information on these products.

The Cutter Laboratory
Berkeley, Cal., or Chicago, 111. 
“Tha Laboratory That Know How"
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But there was a

Lake Marie Farm Shorthorns 1 i
This was a new problem,

We have sold nearly all the females we have to spare but still have several good, young 
bulls of serviceable age all of which are sired by the R.O.P. sire St. Clare. They are priced to 
sell. We are also pricing .a number of registered Dutch Belted cows and heifers.

LAKE MARIE FARMS, KING, ONT.
SIR HENRY PELLATT. Owner THOS. McVITTIB, Manager.

I i : it—Herd of 70 head, straight Scotch, good fndl- 
Headed by the great show and breeding 
Gem's Pride 96365, and Nonpareil 

had. and a few females.
Spring Valley Shorthorns “
Ramsden 83422. We have for sale four as good young bulls as we ever

KYLE BROS., Drumbo, Ont., ('Phone and telegraph via Ayr.)
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SHORTHORNS FOR SALE
Ten bulls, from 8 to 20 months of age, of the good kind. Also must sell about 25 female* before’wln- 
ter. They are the prolific kind and all registered and priced at about half their value to move them. 
Crown Jewel 42nd. still heads this herd. JOHN ELDER, HENSALL, ONTARIO.

Herd headed by Pride of Encana, a great non of Right Sort. 
Several bulls and a few females with calves at foot for sale. 
Herd of over seventy head.

A. G. FARROW (between Toronto and Hamilton), Oakville, Ont.

Shorthorns)CS

WC Aar the Largest Distributors 

We Can Save Ydu Moi
Reaov Soon no in Canada 
*ECT to Users 
W-'Tt Tor FREE Samples -

MILKING SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by Domina tor 10629; cows with records up to 11,000 pounds of milk In "a year. Bulls 
ready for service for sale. Heifers and cows for inspection.

Wildwood Farm. Farmer s Advocaia. London. OntarioMESSRS. A. J HICKMAN & CO. (Late 
Hickman & Scruby) Court Lodge, 
Egerton, Kent, England, Exportera of

PEDIGREED LIVE STOCK
1SPRUCE GLEN FARM

iHerd headed by Nonpareil Ramsden -101081 - and Royal Blood -77521 -. At present we have 
nothing to sell but we have some very good ones coming on. James McPherson * Sons, Dundalk, 
Ontario._____________________ ___________________________________________________________________ _

of all descriptions. Speciality made of draft horses, 
beef and dairy breeds of cattle, show and field 
sheep. Illustrated catalogues and testimonials on 
application. All enquiries answered with pleasure. 
Now Is the time to import. Prospects were never 
better, and insurance against al' wat risks can be 
covered by payment of an extra 1% only.

iv______J QUnrfknrns~A dozen very desirable bulls for sale now.Imported OCOten onortnorns Half of these are Imported and will head good
herds. Females, imported and home-bred. Collynie Ringleader, bred by Mr. Dutble, heads our herd. 
Another Importation of 35 head will be home Sept 25th. Burlington Jet. Is only half mile from farm.

________________________ J. A. & H. M. PE'lI'iT, Freeman, Ont.

Shorthorns Landed Home~7u« ^rtndon ?Lïïdhe?dÀa^t^.S
the most popular families of the breed. There are 12 yearling bulls, 7 cows with calves at foot. 24 
heifers in calf, of such noted strains as Princess Royal, Golden Drop, Broad hooks, Augusta, Misa 
Ramsden. Whimple. etc. Make your selection early. _

GEO. ISAAC (All Railroads, Bell Phone) Co bourg, Ont.

Welland Co., Ont.
■

Corn Silage Valuable This 
Year.Mardella Shorthorns

HI;*?Herd headed by The Duke, the great, massive, 4- 
year-old sire, whose dam has 13,599 lbs. of milk 
and 474 lbs. of butter-fat in the R.O.P. test. I 
have at present two exceptionally good young 
bulls ready for service, and others younger as 
well as females all ages. Some are full of Scotch 
breeding, and all are priced to sell. Write or call. 
Thos. Graham. R R No 3, Port Perry, Out.

Three years’ experimental feeding at 
the Colorado Experiment Station has 
proven that when corn silage is added 
to a beef-producing ration of barley and 
alfalfa, one ton replaces approximately 
160 pounds of barley and one-third of a 
ton of alfalfa.

T. E. Leiper, who conducted the experi
ments, says : “These results are based on 
experiments in which first-class feeds were 
fed. The alfalfa of 1918 is not first-class 
hay and approximately one and one-half 
tons will be required to equal a ton of good 
first-class alfalfa. The average silage of 
1918 will probably be the best 
ber of years. Under these conditions, one 
ton of corn silage should replace 160 
pounds of barley, and almost one-half a 
ton of alfalfa. With $12 for damaged 
alfalfa and $3 per hundred for barley, 
corn silage should be worth from $9 to 
$10 per ton to the average beef feeder 

“If corn silage costs $10 per ton, the 
feeder will obtain practically the

invested in a barley- 
Most of our farms can

om as 1

I
NICHOLSON’S SHORTHORNS

We have about a dozen young bulls (ages 8 months and upwards), sired by our herd headers, 
-85552 - and Browndale Winner -106217 -. Write or come and see.

R. and S. Nicholson, Parkhlll, Ontario
Best Boy

Maple Leaf FarmShorthorna—Missie* Mysie
Miss Ramsden and Lavinia 

cows in calf for sale. Shropshires—Usual offering 
°y our imp. rain JOHN BAKER, R. No. 1, 
Hampton. Ont Bell 'phone. Solina, C. N. R.; 
Bowmanville. G. T R. and C. P. R.

Evergreen Hill R.O.P. Shorthorns
Offering two. ten month bulls by St. Clare; also . 
Pure-bred Cotswoid lambs, both
S. W. JACKSON, R.R. 4, Woodstock, Ont,

FLETCHER’S SHORTHORNS ■j
Our herd of Scotch Shorthorns represents Orange Blossoms, Kllblean Beauties Mate blesses. Mysiei, 
Missies. Clementinas, etc., and is headed by the Watt-Stamford bull, Victor Stamford — 6069 —, 
a Toronto winner. Present offering—one young bull and several heifers and 
GEO. D. FLETCHER. ERIN. R. R. 1. ONT.

::
cows

Erin Station, C.P.R., L.-D. Phone

CREEKSIDE SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by Gay Monarch 79611 ; dam Sally 8th imp., and sire, the great Gold Sultan 75411. 
My present offering of young bulls Includes several 7 to 14 months’ youngsters, all thick mellow 
we'l-grown fellows—reds and roans—and priced right. Can also supply females In most any numbers.

Geo. Ferguson,—Elora Station, C.P.R., G. T. R.—Salem, Ont.
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Shorthnrnc and Shropshires- We still have 
* a li w extra well covered shearling 

rams. Also a choice lot of ram and ewe lambs. 
h_.?es,ng^t We can supply young bulls or heifers, 
uotn ol which ari irum high-record dams.
_____p- CHRISTIE & SON, Port Perry, Ont.

SHORTHORNS, SHROPSHIRES %

I a

!
Four richly-bred Lavinia females for sale. Grand ’ot of bull calves sired by Lochlrl (Imp.) for next 
fall's business. Also nice hunch of Shropshire lambs, sired by Miller ram. Come and see them.
Wm. D. Dyer, R. No. 3, Oshawa, Ont. 2H miles from Brooklin, G. T. R.; 4 miles from Brooklln, 
C N R., or Myrtle, C.P.R.________________ *_____________________________________________________________

WILLOW BANK STOCK FARM

ion

Graham’s Dairy Shorthorns
aye a choice uff.-nng in sows and heifers in calf. 

Hulls from tlh- heaviest milking strains.
CHARLES GRAHAM " _8Ua_rant0ed'

same
SHORTHORN CATTLE and LEICESTER SHEEP. HERD ESTABLISHED 1855—FLOCK 1848 
The great show and breeding bull, Browndale -80112 —, by Avondale, heads the herd. Extra choice 
hulls and heifers to off r. Also a particularly good lot of Leicester rams, mostly from Imp. ewes. 

JAMES DOUGLAS CALEDONIA, ONTARIO

gain on money 
alfalfa ration, 
produce’ a ton of corn silage for consider
ably less than $10 a ton.

“Corn silage in 
to $7 per ton.

Port Perry, Ont.

For Dual-Purpose Shorthorns
Also Dorset-Horned Sheep, apply 

ValmeivBartlett, R.R. 2, Canfield, Ont.

Lochabar Stock Farm
hagaesdfoSrC°sa1eh tOPPed bUU"

D" Graham, R. R. No. 4, Parkhlll, Ont.

FOR SALE“Corn silage in the silo costs from So 
to $7 per ton. Hence, the feeder realizes 
a saving in the cost of feed from $3 to $o 
on every ton of corn silage fed. Adding 
corn silage to a grain and hay ration 
should save the feeder from $4.oU to 
$7.50 on the cost of feed to eachjjteer.

HHfirst at

Several classy young bulls from six to twelve months, also a few heifers.
J. A. WATT, Elora, Ont., G.T.R. & C.P.R., Tel. 101 *a

SHORTHORNS FOR SALEwho are ; MjIhas The whole of my stock of Shorthorns (14 head). A very low price will be accepted for the whole herd. 
Write for description and price list.
ALFRED LIMOGES,

V!or $112.50 to $187.50 on every 
fed corn silage."

:

f !North Bay, Ont.
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Annual Auction Sale
OF

Pure-Bred Stock
Under instructions from the Minister of Agriculture, 

there will be held at the

ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
GUELPH, ONTARIO

ON

Thursday, Oct. 31, 1918
A Public Sale of surplus breeding stock belonging to the Ontario 

Government and comprising Scotch Shorthorn, Aberdeen Angus, Hol
stein, Jersey and Ayrshire cattle; Yorkshire and Berkshire swine, and 
Shropshire, Oxford, Southdown and Leicester sheep. In the lot are 
fashionably bred, choice individuals of their respective breeds 

For catalogues apply to: '
W. Toole or A. Leitch, Ontario Agricultural College. Guelph. Ont.

Flintstone
Farm

Breeders of

Milking Shorthorn Cattle, 
Belgian Draft Horse* 
Berkshire Swine.

We offer animals that will 
raise herds to a level of war
time efficiency. Bull calves 
from $125 up.

DALTON
Massachusetts
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Season in°0ueb^8»

E“ito‘"T"k F,R"i»'‘ Advocate”; f 
Looking back over the past season and 

comparing it with other seasons one i! 
bound to admit that the farmers lave 
had a good season, especially those who 
do their work in the right time, for there 
is just such a time when work must be 
done and crops put in, and if one fails
s^irndhof,SthThyo^tOCOme°Utat^

» little in April. Pasture, caiÏÏS 
fine, cattle going out the first week of 
May. The weather being warm and 
and comfortable, feed being good cattle 
got a good start in the spring. ’

Seeding started about the 10th of Mav 
most of farmers finishing about the 20th! 
Frequent showers with warm sunshine in 
between, resulted in the grain coming up 
quickly and vegetation of all kinds grew 
luxuriantly. The fields were two weeks 
ahead of last year at the first of June.

Some grain put in the 10th of May was 
six inches high in less than two weeks 
from the time it was sown. Potatoes ■ 
came up quickly and were looking fine.

About the first of June the weather 
changed, it setting in cold and diy with 
high winds a good deal of the rim. 
ending with severe frosts the 19th and 
20th of June, killing beans, some potatoes 
and injuring corn, and necessitating re
planting of beans. Although being dis
couraging to farmers going extensively 
into growing such crops, farmers around 
here raise only enough of such crops for 
their own use, the main crops being hay ' 
and grain. At this time silage com 
was predicted to be a failure.

Farmers started haying the first of 
July, predicting some half a crop, some 
two-thirds. They were prevented from 
doing much by a week of warm wet 
weather, which was the best thing that 
could happen, for it caused thé nay to 
grow until there was an average crop of 
best quality hay. After this good weather 
set in and lasted until the most of farmers 
had their hay in, excepting cases where 
there was a Shortage of help, and a large 
amount of hay to handle. For all the 
shortage of help most farmers were 
finished haying as early as usual. They 
were able to handle a large amount of hay 
with little help in a short time because 
of having almost steady fair weather 
the last two weeks of J uly, the time when 
hay is in its prime here.

Light showers the first half of August 
helped to fill the fast ripening grain.: It 
being the heaviest growth everywhere 
that there had been for years and which 
stood up well considering the growth 
of straw. Wheat was a bumper crop, 
not rusting much and filling out plump 
and good. After this two weeks of fair 
weather enabled the farmers whose grain 
was sown in good season to harvest it in 
splendid condition. Since then there 
has not been much more than one day 
a week without rain, and now the 
26th of September it -is raining harder 
than ever. Farmers who had Jate grain 
are going to practically lose it. Acres 
of grain have been cut, some for two, 
some for three weeks. It is almost 
rotten. The writer saw some gram to
day, on which the green blades were 
from one to two inches long. Very 
likely there are not many cases as bad as 
this. We hope not anyway. This goes 
to prove that the man who gets his crops 
in as soon as the land is in good condition, 
will be, four times out of five, ahead of the 
man who is two or three weeks later.

Potatoes are reported to be a good crop, 
and for all of so much rain they are 
rotting but little. Beans that had to 
be planted over are no good, because o 
being killed by frost before having time fo 
ripen. Turnips are better than for a 
number of years. Corn is very short 
and thin in most cases, and badly frost
bitten the 11th of September, and m 
some places the 20th of August. Appes 
seem to be very plentiful but there is 

local market for them anywhere.. , 
Beekeepers report a good crop in this 

province, clover being very plentifu • 
Threshing is going to be a serious question 
there being no machines at work ye 
and but very few that are going to work, 
and those are mostly the old-fashioned 
horse-power kind. It will certainly 
into the winter before all the gram 
threshed if then, for there is more gram 
than usual to be threshed. “e‘P

there being barely any men
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? LONDON, ONTARIO'
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THE DATE

W ednesday, Nov. 6th, 1918■
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The offering is made up of select drafts from many of Ontario’s most 
successful breeders: Jno. Guardhouse & Sons, Geo. Gier, Kyle Bros., 
Wm. Waldie, R. & S. Nicholson, J. T. Gibson, E. Brien & Sons, G. A. 
Attndge, H. M. Lee, F. W. Scott, R. S. Robson & Son, and others.

1

. J ||
I illy 65 Choice Young Cows and Heifers

■ 1
I ill

Ml
111 ■ including winners at Toronto and London. 20 BULLS, some of them 

championship winners and choice herd bull prospects.III
111 Sale will be at the barns of the former Fraser House, 

block north of the G. T. R. depot.

For catalogue and other information write:
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HARRY SMITH, HAY, ONT.
no§ff Manager of the Sale

F. E. Robson and J. W. Laidlaw, Auctioneers
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procurable at all. Two dollars a day 
seems to be the price that men are asking.

I’m afraid that some people are going 
to get rather sour unless there are better 
prospects in the sugar situation soon.

Taking it all together farmers who have 
been able to do their work in its proper 
season should have no reason to grumble. 
In some cases, of course, shortage of help 
is responsible for their being behind, 
otherwise Old Mother Nature and the 
Weatherman have been good natured 
this year.

Compton Co., Que.
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Hallam’s Trappers’ Guide — 96
pages ; illustrated ; English or French ; 
tells how and where to trap ; what bait 
and traps to use ; is full of useful informa
tion.

Hallam's Trappers’ Supply Cata
log—36 pages ; illustrated ; rifles, traps, 
animal bait, headlights, fish nets, and all 

necessary trappers’ and sportsmen’s 
supplies at low prices.
Hallam’s Raw Fur News— 

Gives latest prices and advance 
information on the raw 

fur market.
Write to-day. 

Address giving 
number as 

below.
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Notes From the “Garden 
of the Gulf.’’

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
When people outside this little Province 

wish to give us taffy, they call the little 
Island Province1‘the Garden of the Gulf,” 
or “The Denmark of Canada.” The 
residents only laugh, for it does not flatter 
us a bit. We know very well we have 
no garden, and as for comparing us with 
Denmark, it is too far-fetched. Our 
“million-acre farm” (rather a-million-and- 
a-quarter-acre farm) is just. ordinary 
farm land, and no better than one can 
see in Central Ontario. It does not 
barely compare with Western Ontario. 
In farming, crops, etc., our Island com
pares more closely with Eastern Ontario, 
as. we grow no fall grains, and we dairy 
quite a bit, but we dairy without the 

_ great and signal benefit of silage corn 
which Eastern Ontario grows so largely 
for its dairy cows.

We have had a fair crop on the Island 
this year (but by no means a bumper 
crop), provided it can be saved and cured. 
The grain crop, which was about average 
in oats and barley, is still out in the fields 
in the stook, as is also the splendid spring 
wheat crop we grew. At this date, 
Sept. 25, three-fourths or more of the 
crops is still in the fields in the shock, 
the weather being so unfavorable, and 
the press of cutting in the fine days, made 
it impossible to gather and secure the 
grain crop. And still it rains.

There was probably the best crop of 
spring wheat grown on the Island this 
year for, perhaps, twenty-five or thirty 
years. The grain is excellent and free of 
rust and blight. The oat crop was only 
middling, and the oat crop is yet the chief 
money crop with the majority of Island 
farmers. Oats took a long time in ripen
ing this year. Those sown the first week 
of June are still green. The writer cut a 
field of oats yesterday, that was 120 days 
from date of sowing, and it was still none 
too ripe. Usually oats takes 100 days 
to mature. The potato crop is also a 
middling crop, but the price promises 
good. The early varieties are much the 
better. I have myself an excellent crop 
from seed planted the first week in May; 
my late planting is not nearly so good. 
Turnips and mangels are a good crop. 
The fruit crop was a complete failure. 
There is scarcely an apple at all. But 
strange, Duchess of Oldenburg are good, 
while on most other trees (at least with 

orchards) there are 410 apples at all. 
Small fruits were also poor, as was also 
all wild strawberries, raspberries and the 
blueberry, of which a good deal is canned 
here every fall, but this fall there was no 
canning of blueberries or any other kind 
of fruit.

Live stock has greatly decreased on 
the farms in the last few years. There is 
less than one-third the pigs, and less than 
one-half the cattle on the farms that 
there has been. Pig feed is prohibitive 
in price. The pastures were poor this 
summer and, as a consequence, cattle are 
thin. But the price offered for fat cattle 
is good. There is a great crop of lambs. 
Lambs are lambs and wool is wool this 
year. Hens and lambs appear to be the 
two leaders in money-making on the farm 
this year. As to prices of farmers’ 
purchases, they are dearer than in any 
other Province in Canada, and it must 
be said that the Islander gets the lowest 
prices for their farm products of farmers 
in Canada. Our isolation causes this; 
lack of transportation, particularly dur
ing the six months of winter. Last year 
we had two million bushels of potatoes on 
hand at Christmas but this large quantity, 
so badly needed in the Upper Provinces, 
could not be shipped. Yes, we are handi
capped through lack of marketing ability.

King’s Co., P. E. I. J.-A. M.
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HILLCREST HENGERVELD ORMSBY
Choice Holstein Bull, winner of 3rd prize in class of 15 at Tqronto in 1915. He is 
the son of Hillcrest Ormsby De Koi, the son of a 39,000-lb. cow whose 2 daughters fl
sold for $7,300, at auction, has a 29-lb. 3-year-old sister and,is out of a 20-lb. daugh
ter cf Sara Jewel Hengerveld’s son whose dam and maternal sister sold for $3^500.
The former being Canada’s first 100-lb. cow. If sold before Oct. 23rd, price $500.00

Woodvllle, Ont

f!

J. I. FLATT, President 
HAMILTON, ONT.

R. W. WADE, Secretary 
Parliament Buildings 
TORONTO, ONT.

WM. MANNING & SONS

33-lb.. Grandsons of Lulu Keyes

days. Several of them must go quick to make room
(Hamilton House Farms)

some 
r were

COBOURG, ONT.Clearing Sale D. B. TRACEY
cases whereexce

Highland Lake Farms î
of entire herd 11

Cedar Hedge Stock Farm Two extra good (30-lb.) thirty-gound bulls ready^for heavy service

Jefferson, Ontario

. Priced :For Sale;

HOLSTEINS R. W. E. BURNABY IIl
Farm at Stop 55, Yonge St. Radial

Manor. Farm Holstein-FriesiansTuesday, October, 29, 1918
i? ' ::50 IN NUMBER, OF WHICH 47 ARE 

FEMALES, all except one are under 
6 years of age. There are 9 half-sisters 
of Queen Butter Baroness, 16 grand
daughters of old Brookbank Butter Baron. 
All the females that are of breeding age 
are in calf to Lyons Segis Champion 
three-quarter brother to MayEchoSylvia. 
Some due to freshen soon. All have been 
bred on the farm from four sires. This 
Bone of the best herds in the county of 
Oxford and will be sold without reserve 
to the highest bidder. A splendid oppor
tunity to improve one’s herd.

Sale will be held at the farm ene mile 
w«Bt and two miles south of Lakeside 
C.P.R. Morning and noon trains will be 
met.

If It’s a herd sire you want, write me. I have eons of both my senior and Junior sires. King 
Segis Pontiac Poach and King Korndyke Sadie Keyes. All are from good record dama.

Choice bull calves at present to offer — average for two nearest dams, up to 84.71 lbs. butter In 
seven days. Correspondence solicited, visitors welcome.

Clarkson, Ont. IlStation»i Clarkson and Oakville
to and Hamilton HighwayGordon S. Gooderham ■Farm on T

SILVER STREAM HOLSTEINS
as 3ÏÏSSS Sti 3BSS SïïMKgiwbwfoS'nearem^ms average 31.31 lbs. butter In 7 days. Forluller partjcutara und prices write 
*t onœ. ^Pricedto sell. JMOCK & SON. R. B. 1. TAVIgTOCK. ONTARIO._____________

I ■
!

DUMFRIES FARM HOLSTEINSsome
16 heifers coming 3 years for sale, bred to Plot Evergreen, son of Evergreen March. 

Freshen December to March. ■J
St. George, OntarioS. G. 3t ERLB KITCHEN

EVERGREEN STOCK FARM . .. Registered Holsteins

My Present OBerinifo!

HOLSTEIN BULLS
8 months and younger from Sir Gelache Walker, whoee 7 nearest dams average 30 lbs. butter in 7 
days and officially tested cows. Write for prices and full particulars.
Thos. L. Leslie, AUuvteldale Farm. ______________________

Terms: 12 months’ credit on approved 
paper. Parties from a distance must 
furnish satisfactory references. 5% off 
tor cash.

Apply for catalogue.
Sale will commence 1 P.M.

ï

man

ALEX. SHAW, Lakeside, Ontario. Norval Station, Ont.

ORCHARD LEIGH HOLSTEINSProprietor
With only one exception every female In our herd averages around 4% in all of our Record of Per
formance work, and every mature cow in the herd has been, or is, running. Write us regarding both 
our 7-Hav and yearly record work. Our present offering In young bulls can not be duplicated 
In Ontario at the prices we are asking. Jam. G. Currie 41 Son (Oxford County) Ingersoll, Ont.

T. MERRITT MOORE Auctioneer

Holstein Bulls YOUNG BULLS FOR SALE

Walbum River» 8c Son», (Phone 343 L Ingersoll, Independent Lin») R. R» S, Ingersoll, Ont»

Riverside Holsteins—Choice Bulls
d^Ti, L3 averase 38.82 lbs. of butter in 7 

. e three nearest sires’ dams and his dam’s
SuHoraoVnerdgaey35'09 ,bS' f°r 7 days’ and 112 ,ba'

R. M. HOLTBY,

: 1

R- R. 4, Port Perry, Ont.
We have several 10 months old, from dams with official records up to 100 lbs. of milk per day and 
32.32 lbs. butter in 7 days. These are well marked and straight individiials. Inspection invited.
J. W. RICHARDSON_________________________________________CALEDONIA. ONT ALIO
y-Ti i T-v • Herd headed by “King Pontiac Rauwerd” one of the world's greatest-Uoverlea Lfairy rarms y0ung sires carrying the blood on his sire's side of the world s gieatT 
est cow "May Echo Sylvia" and his dam the great 103 lb. 3-year-old with 34 and 135 lbs. butter in 
and 30 days, sired by the world’s greatest sire King Pontiac Artis Canada, combining the blood of the 
world's greatest sires and dams. Stock for sale all ages, special offering at present is two choice bulls 9 

nths old out of 20 and 25 lb. dams. For price and particulars apply to Qrlesbseh Bros., CoUingwosd,Ont

traps AND GUNS
AT FACTORY COST

Trt^.aic*llglîrst Prices for Furs and sell you Guns,
[gicte; trcapApTerFsA.CT0RY C0ST Writ"for

— GUIDE, and Fur Price 
E W BIGGS & CO . 172 Biggs Building,

KANSAS CITY, MO. mo
men 3

:

fas

HOSPITAL FOR INSANE, HAMILTON, ONT.
Lestrange. Apply to Superintendent.

Present herd sire is one
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II Questions and Answers,
F ie«-ellaneous.

1 *.

Economy at Every Turn/
Laying Out a Barn.

I am building a cement bam 24 h„ 
39 feet. What would be the best wav 
to lay it out to accommodate 2 horses and 
3 cows and also 2 brood sows? I wouu 
like space to run a buggy in? F. B. N

Ans.—The horse stalls should be about 
5 feet wide and the cow stalls about 3U 
feet. By putting both the horse and 
cattle stalls across one end, with the rear 
passage against the wall and the horses 
at the farthest end from the door 
there would be space for the 2 horses 3 
cows and a passage through from the 
feed room to the rear. For horses, In. 
eluding the feed alley, stall, manger 
and rear passage, there should be about 
22 or 23 feet; for cattle, 5 feet less would 
do. The two pens for the pigs 
be placed across the opposite end. They 
could be made about 10 by 12 feet, and 
there would then be room to run a ’ 
in between the cattle stable and thep» 
pen. As it will not require the full depth 
of the barn for the buggy, an extra pen 
or stall could be built at the back.

Curing Pork.
1 would like to have" the recipe for 

curing pork so that it will keep for some 
months. H. R. D.

Ans.—The following recipe for sugar
curing hams and bacon, given in "Pro
ductive Swine Husbandry," > by Pr6f. 
G. E. Day, is as follows: " 
meat is cooled, rub each piece with salt 
and allow it to drain over night; then 
pack it in a barrel with hams and shoulders 
in the bottom, using the strips of bacon 
to fill in between or to put on top. Weigh 
out for each 100 lbs. of meat 8 lbs. sut^ 
2 lbs. brown sugar and 2 ounces of salb 
petre. Dissolve all in 4 gallons of water, 
and cover the meat with the brine. For 
summer use, it will be safer to boil the 
brine before using; in that case, it should 
be thoroughly cooled before it is used. 
For winter curing, it is not necessary to 
boil the brine. Bacon strips should re
main in this brine for from four to six 
weeks; hams, six to eight weeks. Hams 
and bacon cured in the spring will keep 
through the summer after they are 
smoked.

'i HERE’S no doubt about economies you can 
see right in your pocket book. First, does a 
tractor pay ? Compare with your present motive 

power, horses; Happy Farmer does the work of three men with 
three teams plowing. It costs now about $150 to feed a horse for 
a year (besides labor, time, veterinary service and shoeing). With 
six horses it means you are paying out over $900 a year for up
keep. Isn’t it more economical to get a tractor and pay for cheap 
coal oil? The

TI
1 :
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j

If i
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Happy Farmer12 h-p. at 
Draw Bar

24 h.p. at 
Belt Work

could

TRACTORModel F
■ iuil

will pay for itself sooner than you think—why not figure it out for your farm ? Happy Farmer, remember, 
burns cheap coal oil, and kerosene gets more work done per gallon, owing to its greater thermal heat It 
costs less than gasoline and is available everywhere.

The Happy Farmer's Engine is a true kerosene burner, not an adapted automobile engine. Its special 
kerosene carburetor is screwed right on the cylinders, thus doing away with the long intake-manifold which 
causes recondensation and waste of fuel.

II i;

: ! ii
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Think of the fuel needed to merely propel along the w gbt of an ordinary, heavy type of tractor. Happy Farmer 
is a tight tractor—only 3,700 lbs. But 88 % of its weight carried on the big tractor wheels. Thus it gets maximum 
power at work in the right place—2fi00 lbs. at the draw bar. That’s why Happy Farmer can pull three 14-inch bottoms 
at 8 inches depth with ease; being light weight, it does not pack the soil. Happy Farmer gets your work done at 
lowest cost,

m
aI Time is money. Happy Farmer plows more quickly than horses j is always on the 

job. It plows to the fences. No unplowed corners to finish with the team, no 
fussing with the binder at corners; it turns in its tracks (one wheel pivots), goes 
anywhere a team can go, with more and quicker power, always.

The Happy Farmer can give you money saving service every hour of the day, 
every month in the year.

the

* Can you afford the Happy Farmer? Certainly you can. You can not afford to 
go on losing the extra money that horses cost in com
parison. Figure it out; see it throughl Write for our 
literature, then decide.

ftsys

The Renfrew 
Machinery Co.

Limited

Z

i

Head Office and Works: RENFREW, Ont. 
Eastern Branch: Sussex, N.B.
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Ophthalmia.
I have a valuable trotting horse which 

has had sore eyes two or three times. The 
veterinarian says it is ophthalmia. The 
eyes partially cover with a white scuip, 
then in a week or two they clear off again 
and may be all right for several months, - 
when another attack will come on. _ The 
horse is in a good thrifty condition. 
What is a cataract? What is the dif
ference between ophthalmia and amau
rosis? Is there any permanent cure for. 
ophthalmia? _ F. M.

Ans.-—There are two kinds of ophthal
mia, one known as the simple, caused by 
a blow, bites of insects, common cold, or 
the lodgment of a foreign body in the 
eye. The other is periodic or specific 
ophthalmia, from which we believe your 
horse is suffering. This is a constitutional 
affection arising from some cause acting 
primarily on the constitution and second
arily on the organ of vision, and frequently 
terminates in what is known as cataract.
It is doubtful if a cure can be effected, but 
treatment may reduce the inflammation 
and cause the eye to become quite normal, 
but in a few weeks or months another 
attack will occur and eventually result 
in blindness. Administer a laxative of 
\y% pints of raw linseed oil. Keep the 
horse in a comfortable stall excluded from 
drafts and direct sunlight. Bathe the 
eyes well three times daily with hot water, 
and after bathing put a few drops of a 
lotion, made of 10 grains sulphate of zinc,
20 drops fluid extract belladonna, and i 
ounces distilled water, into each eye- " 
cataract is usually the result of periodic 
ophthalmia, although it may appear witn- 
out any apparent cause. It consists of an 
opacity of a part of the whole of the 
crystalline lens. Amaurosia is a 
of the optic nerve and its expansion the 
retina. It causes them to lose the power 
of receiving and transmitting the im
pression of objects to the brain. 1» 
pupil of the eye is usually dilated an 
motionless; the animal appears to stare. 
The gait, and motion of the ears, a 
indicative of blindness. To detect th 
trouble place the animal in a strong “8*"* 
cover the eye with the hand and wne 
the hand is removed if the eye is soun 
the pupil will contract, but if diseased 
will not.

: ■ Other lines: Renfrew Cream Separator, 
Renfrew Gasoline Engines, Renfrew 

Truck Scales. \
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Universal Sale of Jerseys at Bonnie Queen Farm, Scotland, Ont. on 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1918, AT 1 P. M.

H.
:

$1V 17 HEAD REGISTERED JERSEY CATTLEl]

;V ;v Cows. heifers, bulls, calves, among them Bonnie Clarabel, milk champion in 2-year-old class 
for 1917, and Bonnie Lass, 10,950 lbs. milk, 605 lbs. fat in 338 days.
Send for catalogue. Trains met at Scotland and Oakland.
WELBY ALMAS, Auctioneer

I a
shiIfli

ë : ‘ ELLSWORTH DUNNET, Proprietor ew
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1 1 !HUIII BRAMPTON JERSEYS F
a

We bred and owned the" dam. and imported the sire of the champion R. O. P. butter cow of 
Canada. We own the champion four-year-old R.O.P. butter cow of Canada. To make room for 
1918 importation, expected to arrive in May, we are making special offerings of females and 
bulls, all ages.

Ewi11 bre<
sire
bullPROSPECT

FARM JERSEYS B. H. BULL & SON BRAMPTON, ONT. S. V

FI■! till cTHE EDGELEY CHAMPION HERD OF JERSEYS125 Jerseys in the herd. For 30 years we 
have been breeding Jerseys for produc
tion. Choice young bulls, young cows, and 
a few high-grade cows and heifers for sale.

R R. No. 1
> New Hamburg, Ont. 

Twenty-five Years Breeding REGISTERED

Write us about your next herd sire. We now have sons of our present herd sire, Edgeley's Bright Prince, 
who is a son of Canada's champion butter cow. Sunbeam of Edgeley. Pay us a visit. Sunbeam of 
Edgeley is not the only high-record cow we have. We are pleased to show our herd at all times 
JAMES BAGG & SONS (Woodbridge, C.P.R.. Concord. G.T.R.) EDGELEY, ONTARIO 

THE CANADA’S MOS f BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HERD
WOODVIEW FARM Herd headed by Imported Champion Rower,

JERSEYS 'BBXSStSMS £5?j&SW STMJto’J!some very choice bull calves, ready’for service. Sired by Imported bulls 
and from record of performance imported prize winning cows. Also some cows 

Jno. Pringle, Prop, and heifers. Priced right. We work our show cows and show our work cows.

Spe
gua
panR. & A. H. Baird
SIEl 8 JERSEYSand BERKSHIRES LONDON ONTARIO to9;
Shoi

We have bred over one half the world's Jersey 
champions for large yearly production at the pail. 
We bred, and have in service, the two grand 
champion Berkshire boars. If you need a sire for 
improvement, write us for literature, description 
and prices.
HOOD FAR M, LOWE LL, M A S S-

Choice Offering in Ayrshires
AT SPECIAL PRICES, 
of serviceable ages, 
dams. Come and see them.
JOHN A. MORRISON. Mount Elgin, Ontario

Glencairn AyrshiresTo years, 'producing
ability from 8,600 to 11,022 lbs. If that sort of 
production appeals to you, we have heifers all ages 
and young bulls for sale. Thos. J. McCormick, 
Rockton, Ont. Copetown Station, G.T.R.

R. I

ORKNEY FARM AYRSHIRES Ch
£

FJoc
I have a strong offering at present of bull calves out of "Dairymaid of Orkney” and others 
closely connected with “Milkmaid of Orkney”. “Primrose of Orkney” and “Lenore 2nd ” 
Yearly heifers bred to our imported sire, “Dunlop Corolla". Attractive prices quoted for 
immediate sale. Inspection solicited.

reas
Ont

SPr g fi
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Several young bulls 
All from R.O.P. sires and v UrnH MacPHERSON (Bell Phone). R. R. No. 1 COPETOWN. ONT.

4 Ih
LE'

SPRINGBANK R. O. P. AYRSHIRESi-1s- I
B: For a few weeks we will offer a few select young heifers by our senior Sire Netherton King Theodore 

(Imp.) and bred to our Junior Sire Humshaugh Invinceable. All from R. O. P. dams and are priced 
reasonable to make room. We also have a 3 months bull from the Can. Change R. O. P. three- 
year-old. and one 13 months bull from Scotch Thistle with three 11,000 lbs yearly records 
A S. TURNER & SON. RICKMANS CORNERS. ONT.

■m

m ’ÿ- _ - ■
W. I

City View Ayrshires GLENHURST AYRSHIRES—ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS
I-or a half-centry Glenhurst Ayrshires have been noted for their depth and size, good teats and 

smoothness of conformation. Our famous Flos family has produced dozensof 60and 65-lb -a-daycows 
many on twice-a-day milking. We have young bulls up to twelve months, and females all

Lei
Established in 1000.
Record Dam testing -1.1-4% fat ; some choice young 
stock James Begg & Son, R.R 1, St. Thomas

One se rviceable bull from ram
ages. If you Pria

Cre<11,

i

| ll-zi
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SEEDS
BOUGHT
Highest prices paid for: Fancy Red Clover, 
Alsike, Alfalfa. Timothy and Pure Seed Grain. 
Send samples. State quantity and price.

WM. RENNIE CompÆed
130 Adelaide Street, East, Toronto, Ont.
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The Diminishing Rule of 
Force.

During the progress of the war there 
nave been many discussions pro and con 
as to the use of force. On the one hand, 
we have heard the blatant voice of the 
extreme militarist who maintains that 
lorce, sheer physical might, is the basis 
ot human society. On the other, we have 
heard the extreme pacifist who has ex
claimed that on no account whatever is 
the use of force in the affairs of men justifi
able.
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Now from time immemorial the question 

a! ï?.t£e„“,Right of M'ght" or the “Might 
of Right has been debated in the minds 
of men. But in recent years the ad
vocates of the former have been driven 
from the trenches by the advocates of the 
latter.
• IlL has been shown for example that 
in the history of the struggle of the various 
species upon this planet for existence, 
that it is not the strongest and most 
powerful physically which have survived, 
but those which have learned the art 
of co-operation and togetherness.

The primeval monsters who strode the 
earth with seven league boots and dark
ened the sky with their wings are now 
extinct. The species which has become 
supreme is MAN and physically speaking 
he is the weakest among all creation. 
But he, more than all others, has learned 
the art of co-operation.

In the realm of social and moral 
evolution the past reveals that the pos
session of physical might on the part of 
the great nations of the earth has al
ways been the forerunner of dissolution. 
Egyptn@abylon, Greece, Rome and pain 
all bear witness to the fact that hose 
nations . which flourish by the sword 
also perish by the sword.

Thus both biologically and sociol
ogically it has been demonstrated that 
might is not right. The race is not to the 
swift, nor is the battle to the strong and 
cunning.

150,000 Farmers 
are Using the 

“Z”. Engine
Wj

W 

fc/VA A
BACK
BAND They have bought it because demonstration proved 

it the greatest engine valuè ever produced.

Fairbanks - Morse 
3 and 6 h. p. **Z” Engines 
Use Coal Oil, Distillate or Gasoline

—the most economical fuels burned in engines today. 
The "Z” performs all farm work for which an engine 
can be used. It is simple, durable, light in 
truction, and can be operated by anyone. . 
Fairbanks-Morse quality is built into every “Z” En
gine and this quality is your guarantee of reliability.

1M H. r. $(0.00 3H.P. $100.00 '
O H. P. $275.00

F. O. B. Montreal and Toronto
Get full particulars today from our nearest branch.

The Canadian Fairbanks - Morse 
Company, Limited

St. John, Quebec; Montreal. Ottawa. Toronto, 
i Hamilton. Windsor.
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Dealer Service: Your 
local dealer is a direct 
representative of the 
manufacturerai. He 
shares their responsibil
ity. He’s at your service 
to see that you are 
satisfied.
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to But.it will be argued that we are using 
force in the defeat of Germany. Quite 
true.

Yet I want to point out that the very 
idea of force is undergoing a profound 
change in the thought of the world. In 
the past we have always thought of it 
as being associated with brute might, 
as the symbol of tyranny, oppression, 
suppression, darkness and death.

But to-day men are beginning to think 
of it as an agent and instrument for the 
achievement of higher ends. It is slowly 
but surely becoming the symbol of mercy, 
righteousness and love. This seems para
doxical. But let me illustrate what I 
mean.

Here, for example, is a brutal father who 
persistently maltreats his child. Yet 
the child continues his love and affection 
for him. What is so wonderful and 
enthralling as the forgiving confidence 
of a little child, who in spite of cruelty 
responds with a caress? Still the tender, 
appealing love of the child is of no avail 
in this case. The father persists in his 
brutishness. Then the Juvenile Court 
steps in and threatens to place the child 
in better hands if he continues. Finally 
the child has to be taken from him. Now 
it is force that does this. The law which 
is the symbol of might. But in this case 
it is also the instrument of socialized love 
which declares that no longer shall the 
parent have inhuman rights over his 
offspring.

Or, again, take the case of child labor 
legislation. The history of children in 
industry is one of the most pathetic in 
the records of humanity. In the early 
days of the cotton industry in England 

/children worked from fourteen to sixteen 
hours a day. They were even chained 
to the looms. They slept on straw 
like pigs in sties. They died like flies. 
Then public sentiment was aroused. 
Capital fought it tooth and nail.^ But 
in spite of all its organized efforts it was 
defeated and remedial laws were placed 
on the statute books. Now these laws 
were the symbol of force. They were 
maintained and enforced by physical 

But in this case force was also

II ;ggiiwfi ill 12]
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The Sheep'for the Producer, 

Butcher and Consumer. •M
Our Oxfords Hold an Unbeaten 

Record for America.
We have at present a choice offering of yearling 

ewes and rams, as well as a lot of good ram and 
ewe lambs—the choicest selection of flock-headers 
and breeding stock we have ever offered.

dthp ■*1
PETER ARKELL, & SONS

Teeswater, Ontario 
W. J. Arkell F. S. Arkell OXFORD DOWN SHEEPa. R. No. 1 

H. C. Arkell
One of the Oldest Established Firms in America

Although we have sold our farm at Arkell, we are ■till in the sheep business stronger thss 
ever, having secured other land expressly for sheep.

Present offering: 100 yearling rams and 50 yearling ewes. Orders taken for ram and ewe lambs 
for later delivery. All bred from our own importations. Prices reasonable. Communicate to:

SIMPSHIRES and COTSWOLDS
I am offering for sale 30 imported Shrop
shire rams, also home-bred rams and 
ewes, all at reasonable prices.

JOHN MILLER. CLAREMONT, ONT.

HENRY ARKELL & SON, 70 Beaty Ave., Toronto, Ontario
’Phone at present under name of T. Reg. Arkell

For Sale Lamb. from twenty to thirty 
dollars each, and a few ewes at moderate prices. 
Also pure JERSEY and AYRSHIRE cattle.
H. E. WILLIAMS, SUNNYLEA FARM, 
KNOWLTON, P. Q.

SO SHROPSHIRE Ram and Em REG. LINCOLN SHEEP
Ram* and l*n 

C. A. POWELL, ETTRICK, R. R. No. 1, ONT. 
Lot 14, Con. 8, London Township. AÉ 

t miles from London. • t’WI I

For Sale Registered 
Lincoln Rams _1

Ewe lambs, and a few breeding ewes, best of 
oreÿjng typ.. and quality, heavy fleece, some 
Jirea by Imported Ram. Also young Shorthorn
S W. EDWARDS? Watford pTont. ^ aDd ** Southdowns and Shropshire» % ill:an

Cots wold Rams;ome We have an unusually choice lot of shearling rams of both 
breeds to offer as flock headers and for show purposes 

Inspection and correspondence Invited.
LARKIN FARMS (Please mention Farmer’s Advocate) QUEENSTON, ONT.

'

m?n^.o8cr!ng of stock ram and ram lambs. We 
t"em as represented. For price and

Particulars write: R Honey & Sons, Dartford, Ont.
C. P. R.

:

rom r !p I — - . ™ Bell Phone

gmhorn,.few E.E. Luton st*,“
_____________ Phone 704 R-4

Choice Lot of Ram and Ewe 
Lambs For Sale.

r<£^n!tliabllsh,ed twenty-five years ago. Prices 
Onmrio 6' J" L Tolton' R R No. 3, Walkerton,

ELM VIEW STOCK FARM 
Oxford Down Sheep : 25 registered ewes from 1 
to 5 yrs., 10 one-year-old rams, 60 ram lambs. 50 
ewe lambs; a choice lot from best foundations. 
Prices reasonable. Visit or write 
B. A. McKinnon,

FOR SALE
Leicester sheep, Durham cattle, Berkshire hogs. 
Seven good shearling Leicester Rams;also Ram and 
Ewe lambs. Prices reasonable.
DUNNETBROS.R.R.,5 HAGERSV1LLE,ONT.

f
HI:HUIsburg, Ont. liH

130 IMPORTED SHROPSHIRE SHEARLING EWES
I have 130 imported Shropshire Shearling ewes, and 25 shearling rams. These are the best possible 
to procure in Britain and from the best breeders. Will-be pleased to quote prices In lots to suit the 

Will A. Dry den, Brooklin Ont. Co. Myrtle, C.P.R., Brooklin, G.T.R., Brooklin, C.N.R.buyer.
i I IDORSET RAMS

I am offering a lot of good ram lambs, a number 
of shearlings and also have some good shearling 
ewes. Satisfaction guaranteed.
S. J. ROBERTSON - -

SHROPSHIRESSPR1NGHILL FARM, Tyrone, Ont.

jggSaS:
I have at present a very choice lot of shearling 
rams and ewes of Campbell and Kelloch breeding. 

. Can also spare a few breeding ewes.
C. H. SCOTT, Hampton, ON., 0shawl Sts., i* rsSrsads

HORNBY, ONT 
(Formerly of J. Robertson 8t Sons)power.

the symbol and instrument of righteous 
public opinion and socialized love. So 
it is with all social legislation which has 
for its uplift the improvement of the

Shropshires
Yearling rams and ewes. A few nice 

W H pnrfu™ !ambs by imported ram.
----__________________ RJC 1 Myrtle, Ont.
Leicester Sheen AND EMDEN geeseram lamKo- „ , ^ ..^or sale: A few pure-bred
Price» vorJ Ko°^ quality and choice breeding.
Cre«k Farm n}ode,rate' C A. GREER, Trout arm, Lucknow, Ont.

MAPLE VILLA OXFORD-DOWNS
Present offering—A select lot of yearling and ram lambs, which are rich In the blood of 
the leading English breeders including Hobbs. Brassey, Horllck and Stilgor.

J. A. CERSWELL. R. R. No. », BEETON. ONT.masses.
Many of us have read of the ancient 

alchemist who sought to transmute base 
metals into gold. That is just the process 
which is taking place with regard to the 
baseness of force in the thought of the

Leicester» “ r h „ InTiambffnRaicC>tthisf Registered Durham» & Leicester*
season Also a few Shorthorn bulls and heifers. 3 young bulls. 13 months; 6 shearling rams; 12
G”ê.'"I ABMySmcr rS;:., 0„, r.-™1ïüTl Sîszf ær,dR.T sect 11
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expression of something finer. —*

And I believe that this same r.rom. 
ril ,^ke PJ80® in international a£ ■ —
1 believe that some day fores will be 
entmely done away with. , £ *
of all we must learn to use force as Z -1 
instrument of protection, the pyi !>oi of 
love, the agent of righteousness.

After all our standards of judg 
must be based upon motive ra " 
appearances. It is true that : 
are using force as the means of 
Prussiamsm. But they are not J 
by converted to the philosophy*
Might is Right. We must ask ■ 
lies behind the Allies might? WKat| 
urge behind the common people in the 
present conflict? And we shall t., ,jiat 
they are making force the symbol and 
instrument of democracy.

f i I
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Ï"and they cost ne less 
I per pound gain”

1 fm
O',

m ■\m ment
i 1 than/^•AN you imagine a manufacturer in the city 

feeding costly raw material into a machine 
without precise figuring of costs and the most 
careful selection ? Can it possibly pay the “man
ufacturer” of bacon to feed hogs on the old- 
fashioned plan, without knowing -the cost per pound 
gain ? Decidedly not, in these expensive times.

Our experts have done the figuring for you. They 
have found out that certain feeds, combined according to 
known feeding values, will get a hog off to market in far 
less time, with more marketable, good, firm bacon on him, 
and at less cost per pound gain.

m Allies
eating
there-I ;

:Ii
ftthatK ? I:what 1>1: 9 theH If I 'i y

I i ' £
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II,! i ü1 Yet after the war we shall be far i by 

ave dangers. We shall have to guard 
against tne accumulated migh which 
has been gathered to crush Mititiirism 
remaining as an end in itself.

History is replete with instantes of 
power being attained for certain ends, 
and when tne end has been achie ed the 
purpose of the power has been abusflf.e

Christianity was of slow growtlijp the 
ancient world. Its followers were In 
spjsed and rejected of men, persecute! 
and put to death. Yet gradually it 
attained power. But what took place? 
The Middle Ages, from the murth 
century onwards, tell the stoiy that the 
power of numbers was used per
secution by the Christians ever they 
themselves had been persecuted.

It must not be so with the power the 
Allies have gathered during the1™* 
We must regard our growing e length 
as the symbol of the world’s hatred <f the 
philosophy of Might., We muff make 
it the; instrument of mercy a* well as 
justice. The task before us at the close 
of the war will be that of healing the 
wounds of the nations and of H iking 
a world where our children will b> less 
and less under the dominion of th< rule 
of force.—By Dr. Horace WestwooB,
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Monarch Hog eedM:,i
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sis the cheapest feed you can buy—if 

you reckon by market results, and 
that is where your profits come from ! 
Why try to figure out rations? Why 
worry about providing various feeds? 
Why waste precious time mixing up 
feeds? That was all very well when 
therewas no such thing as Monarch 
Hog Feed available. Nowadays every
thing must be done expertly if it’s 
maximum profits you want.

It’s quality bacon that captures the 
be.t prices; Monarch gets the quality 
—good, firm, hard bacon—at less cost.

Monarch Hog Feed is a true bal
anced ration; it supplies every nutri
ent the growing nog demands—no 
more, no less. Its just right for maxi

mum production, without waste of 
feed. §

It has all the nutrient qualities of 
shorts, corn products and digestive 
tankage (rich in flesh-forming materi
als). Combined as a properly bal
anced ration they are easily digested; 
Monarch is palatable; hogs thrive on 
feeds they relish. Monarch can 
always be relied upon for best results.

Give Monarch Hog Feed a good, 
fair trial. Order a ton from your 
dealer; you can always depend upon 
getting it; should your dealer not be 
handling Monarch Feeds, send us his 
name and address, and we will see 
that you are supplied.

S£ , war,I
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Questions and Answers,!
Miscellaneous. ; «,:>1

The Campbell Flour Mills Co. Ltd,, Toronto, Peterboro, Pickering Scratches.
One of my horses has scratches pi ■ >«- 

ally all the time. Sores have l i ken 
out on the legs. _ I washed them with 
hot water and applied sulphur and Urd, 
but they do not appear to heal. Kindly 
advise treatment? H. J. RAg

Ans.—Scratches are sometimes di ul 
to heal, especially when raw Burfaeg _ 
appear. Purge with 8 drams aloes -uid 
2 drams ginger, and follow up with ! 4 
ounces of Fowler’s solution of arsenic 
Poultice the legs with warm linseed mem 
and a little powdered charcoal 
days and two nights. Then dress nree 
times daily with a solution made at 
1 ounce each of acetate of lead and 
phate of since, to a pint of water.

Pasture for Next Year—Carrots^W

I have a field which has been in timothy 
for two years and I desire it for hay afld j 
pasture next year. Could it notig a 
plowed early in the spring and seeded 
to red clover or alfalfa?

«
$11

F

Caned» Food Board Llcanae, 6, 7 * 8. I 11 ■M
fl
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: I Humeshaugh Yorkshires!i m:

A special offering of young sows bred in September. Boars fit for service. August and September 
feeders. In ^'x^>tionally large Otters. All are smooth, lengthy, medium bacon type, making good
only young calves, Alex. Hume & Co., CfflTlpbcllford, Ont., R. R, 3.

F
w*
4S

BERKSHIRES two
My Berkshire, for many years have won the leading prizes at Toronto, London, and

i Meadow Brook Yorkshire® big type Chester whitesIVICdUUW UTUUK I UI KMlireS Three im ^nations in 1918 from the leading prize- 
Have a choice offering of young boars and sows 3 winning herds in the U. S. Pigs ready to wean, 
and 4 months old, also a yearling sow bred to and boars 4 months old, and Jersey bull calvesO 
farrow in November. Priced right.
G. W. MINERS. R. R. No. 3. EXETER,

■

j1 months old.
ONT. John G. Arm esse r|; Tilbury, Ont

•vy
Large size, choicely-bred sows in pig; boars and gilts. Can 
supply pairs not akin; also dual-purpose Shorthorn cattle. 
Young bulls for sale.

Berkshire Pigs
Credit Grange Farm, Meadowvale, Ont, - - J. B. PEARSON, Mgr. 2. I have a quantity of white carry's j 

for "horses. What is the best 
of handling this crop? F- **• F.

Ans.—1. Red clover or alfalfa sown M 
in the spring would not produce 
the first year. They might give a 
pasture towards fall. If feed is 
next year, you had better leave t »• 1
field as it is, unless you break it 
sow one of the cereal grains for 
Oats or oats and peas make very 
pasture, or if cut just after they 
out they make very good hay. 
clover and alfalfa may be sown Bawl 
on well-prepared soil or may be soiBjg 
with a nurse crop.

2. Carrots are relished by h&! 
of all ages and are much sought m 
by horsemen where horses are - 
high condition. They should not, W 
ever, be fed in large quantities t0 
working or driving horses. Carrots 
pulled and topped much the same 
mangels and stored in a root house j 
a pit. They also make good feed 
dairy cows. They contain a s l^ h* 
higher feeding value than beets.

Yorkshire Hogs TAMWORTHSages. Sows bred and ready to breed. Younger * * * laKJ
stock, both sexes, from suckers up. Nearly all Boars ready for service— a choice lot to select 
varieties of Turkeys, Ducks. Geese and Chickens. from. Write-

T. A. KING. Milton. Ont.
«

John W. Todd, R. R. No. 1, Corinth, Ontario.
Newcastle Herd of Tamwort hs and Shorthorns 
Boars reads for service. Some bred and ready to 
breed; 2 splended sows carrying their 2nd and 3rd 
litters. Boars and sows not akin, ready to 
Mostly descendants of Colwills Choice, 3-year 
champion at Toronto Industrial, and imp. Cholder- 
ton Golden Secret. A few nice Shorthorn heifers 
in calf, deep-milking strain. Young cows with 
calves at foot' Long distance 'phone.
A. A. COLWILL, Proprietor. R.R. No 2, Newcastle, Ont.

YORKSHIRESwean.
WELDWOOD°FARM*n8 M ^ SU Ont.

KH
Tamworth For Sale Lakeview Yorkshires—If you want a brood 

sow or a stock boar of
Boar pig eight-months old. two sows eight-months f'^n priz^innek" ^ geneSn^bacrwriÆ

JOHN DUCK, Port Credit- Ont.
r^git*fi/* Iptcavc kor Quick sale, 30 September lyuiUL jeidtryd boars. Our herd won all 
champion prizes at Toronto and London, years 
1910, 1917, 1918. Visitors welcome. For further 
particulars, write:
CULBERT MALOTT, R. 3, Wheatley, Ont.

old, young pigs two to three-months old. Write 
for prices. Duncan MacVannel, St. Marys, Ont.

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar. Sudd on Torredor
h'm"vU*PMrivn.C^tDbrndm5 Stock:,alJ ages' Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranteed." 
H. M. VANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer, R R 1, BRANTFORD, ONTARIO 
______________ Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial.m kept Î

A choice lot of

Poland China and Chester White
Sunnyslde Chester Whites and Dorsets. In
Chester Whites both sexes, any age, bred from 
champions. In Dorsets ram and ewe lambs by our 
Toronto and Ottawa champion, and out of Toronto, 
Londo.f and Guelph winners.
W. E. Wright & Son,

Prospect Hill Ber^8hire8—Young stock, either 
sex, for sale, from our imported 

8ows and boars; also some from our show herd, 
headed by our stock boar. Ringleader. Terms 
and prices right.

JOHN WEIR & SON, Paris, Ont., R.R. 1

swine, bred from winning <t<>ck. Pairs not akin. 
Prices easy. Geo G. Gould. R.R. 4, Essex, Ont

WHEN writing advertisers kindly mention 
The Farmer’s Advocate. Glanworth, Ont. n_I
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Monarch Dairy 
Feed

is a properly mixed 
balanced ration of oil 
cake meal and cot
ton seed meal com
bined with corn meal 
and bran; guaranteed 
analysis is 20% pro
tein and 4% fat.

Sampson Feed
A general purposes 

feed with same in
gredients as Monarch 
Hog Feed, excepting 
that oil cake meal is 
used instead of digester 
tankage; effective for 
both cattle and hogs; 
guaranteed analysis— 
10% protein and 4%
fat.

i

FEEDS!
Linseed OH Cake Meal, Com Oil 

Cake Meal, Gluten Feed (23% pro
tein), Bran, Shorts, Feeding Com 
Meal, Digestive Tankage. Wheat 
Screenings. Cora. Cracked Cora, Beef 
and Bone Scrap, Grit Shell, Char
coal. etc., etc.

Ask for price on car lots of Lin
seed Oil Cake Meal.

We are buyers of Hay, Straw, Oats, 
Barley. Buckwheat, Mixed Grain, 
Potatoes, etc., car lots or less.
Canada Food Board License No.

3-170, 9-1917, 9-1779.'

CRAMPSEY & KELLY
Dovercourt Road, Toronto

i
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By sending in his name as a NEW SUBSCRIBER to THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE 
AND HOME MAGAZINE. He will appreciate being a subscriber to the paper that 
has been fighting for better farm conditions and methods for over fifty years. We shaH 
greatly appreciate the help you give us in the work the paper is doing by extending the 
circle of its readers, and in return for the assistance we want you to take your choice 
of the articles mentioned and shown below.
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VVe only give premiums to those who are 

am—1— ^'“'.foriEfieir ^
ng m new names to us.

- 6«vv. premiums to those who 
yet subscribers, to induce them
ho nanor

;
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already subscribers as a return k 
interest in sending in new names 
We never give 
are not'™ 1 *
to take the paper.
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The Farmer’s Advocate is worth more g|
than the subscription price. If we had 
to bribe people to take it there would be 
something wrong.

Hardly a day goes by without receiving . g»
letters from our friends telling us how *
much they appreciate the paper and that 
we can count on them for support in our
efforts.
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Send us one or two names of new 
seribcrs according to the article you 
'and we will mail it to you at once,

Subscription--™ A UNION 
JACK, as shown, over 47 inches long by 
thirty-three inches wide, a flag you will
be glad to own and display on holidays \
and patriotic .occasions. * .Am

- 1 -
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For one W m
V; ;:

gj I#

:For one New Subscription—A BIBLE, 
one'style, with Old and New Testaments, 
beautifully bound and 'clearly printed,
with index to names of places and sub
jects. Has twelve full page maps. Size 
when open, 7 by 10 inches: weight 23 
ounces. Would cost $1-50 in any book 
store.

Another style, same quality, with centre 
reference and chromatic index, size when 
open, 9 by 13 inches.t
For two Subscription*—COMPLETE 
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT, PancakeTurner, Basting^gSm, large Butler 

Knife, with Steel for sharpening, Paring 
Knife, and Waved edged Bread Knife, 
all of best steel and fitted with rtibberoid 
finish handles of hardwood.
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Northern Electric
Fjxrnv PI

r1 r'fl|fe|kVg^ —makes the Farmers home mofl
bright and cheerful, more convenient and pleasant*! 

Kk saves money, time, labor,' for all the family; bring - 
", joy and contentment in the knowledge that any 
Wrh thing the big City offers is now within your 
Si reach. It will make your home a real home, one 
mfl that will be appreciated and admired, iii and be- 
F W yond your family circle.
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zThe NORTHERN ELECTRIC FARM LIGHTING 
** PLANT does away with the use of dangerous matches 

and coal-oil lamps. It is sturdy and compact, simple in 
:;xw§|&\ operation—a child can attend to it It is so designed

as to give maximum efficiency at a minimum cost.
i l/Jm NORTHERN ELECTRIC LIGHTING PLANTS

made in various-sizes for individual requirements. If you | 
have your own gasoline engine, we can supply you with 
an èlectrical generating unit separate, or the Plant illus-ji I 
trated below which includes the engine. j

our house nearest you for illustrated booklet and complete il
information which we will gladly forward free of charge and E

without obligation to buy. , I E
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Northern Electric
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aFARM LIGHTING PLANT
will provide electric light and power 
v in ample capacity for

i THE FARM
,\ COUNTRY HOME
1 COUNTRY STORE
7 COUNTRY CHURCH

town hall
TOWN GARAGE 

COUNTRY HOTEL
TOWN LODGE-ROOM x- 6sa_-Tl, 

RAILROAD and MINING CAMP C?,
RAILROAD STATION \WfflL-~

SUMMER CAMP \
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SWITCH BOARDSPECIAL oasoune 
oa KEQOSJNG ENGINE « 

CONSTANT SPEED. V electric
generator

/ STORAGE BATTERY
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1 Northern Electr/cCôntpany

LIMITED r z
XB MAKERS OF THE NATION’S TELEPHONESÜ

To the

Northern Electric Company,
x>

VAddress nearest house *

x>Please send me full particulars 
and illustrated literature of the 
Northern Electric Farm Lighting 
Plant. FREE
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